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Dp by the stairs they merrily climb— • 
Three little white gowns at sleepy-time, 
Big brother Bvnuy and baby Grace, 
And (unny wee-boy with the happy face; 
And inaiuma sing* as they mount the stair, 
Tliesu cranky woi-ds to a queer old air— ...» 
"Go to bed sleepy-bead, 
And sleep for tnoaey to buy a cow 1" 

Said Benny," Such humbug I never heard I 
And I  don ' t  be l ieve  I t  a  s ing le  word .  
If I slept alt night, and sl«pt*aU4ay, • 
Do yon think I'd be any richer, say f 
Tlie wee-boy nodded his curly head. 
" Mamma, sing It aden !" the baby said. 
"G« to bed sleepy-head. 
And sleep for money to buy a cow." '• 

Said Beuiir, " Who made such a silly song f 
It tells a story ; it must be wrong." 
" It can't toll, Benuy, I only know. 
It was sung to mo long years ago. 
By your auM Scotch granny, sweet and dear. 
When I was as small as baby here. 
So goto bed sleepy-head, , 
Andsleep formoney to buy a cow." : 

"If grandma said It it must be true; b:-:>r 
But I don't believe It, ubw say, do you ? : 

And ten me, inaitima, I'd like'to know, 
When she sent you t« bed, did you-afmurs go V 
" Yes, I always wont, as yointtust now." 
Said the funny wee4>oy, '"fhen whoroV your 

cow ?" ™ 
" Oh, go to bed sleepy-head. 
The cow Jumped ovor the moon, they said." 

v 

Aunt Betsy's Present. 

" Well, I must say, I think It is hor
ribly mean of your Aunt Betsy. Estella. 
After malting audi a favorite of you all 
your life, and having you with her ever 
since you were a mere baby, she might 
have sent you something worth having 
on your twenty-first birthday, especially 
as she knows how poor we are since 
your father's death," said my mother, 
sharply. .. 
'' You had better take it hs a liint for 

the more 
castles* on^h^ ît&t<fife îiu%mcely to 
do for. yp^yittî ^^^ml̂ Lena. 

provokingtfî HMoe: 
'' Here^^Mhniy mate* Stella's'? great 

r e m i S f e ^ * * . " I n '  

heart, pooeauntie has itte 'her 
greatest?? tenure, tod^ah^Vtio, doubt, 
thinks -I Bhdllvalueit aitntaciras she 
does." f ••V-n.J'T : , 

' ? Well, it' iiSaj'.' ioome iii' useful,: after 
all,. a 

. 'swMtlui^i^^^^^^&^in^ '̂' was 
y o u ^ s f  f i r l i j - ^ i j ^ i i ^ i n a i d  

ITOlo on beinjj' etfgiiifoil at 
eighteen, itflkle \ I, at lweptyiiD«iv had 
never had an" offer, not even 1 lu> ghost 
of a lover. ' 

I had lived with Auut Boisy down ih 
her quiet oouutry homo iu tlie south of 
Cornwall until my father's death two 
years before, when coming up to Lon
don few his funeral, I found my mother 
left in «uoh straightened cirouinstanoea 
that I felt it my duty to stay and earn 
what money I could to liolp her ; thereby, 
howeyer, I inouned Aunt Betsy's anger. 

"Surely," she wrote, "your breitlier 
and mater pan help your mother; you 
have ho need'to leave me lonely iu my" 
old age, after I have had all the trouble 
of you as a child,"'otcL 

I would willingly havo returned, for a 
close London lodging was not at all to 
my taste after my aunt's large, airy 
country house, but my mother seemed 
to lean on me, and so dreaded my leav
ing her, that I had not the heart to. go. 

Aunt Betsy neither came nor wrote, 
and I had Quite resigned myself to the 
idea that I was hopelessly onher black 
books when the above related event 
took place. 

Now I knew that I was forgiven. . * 
r In her early yootli, Aunt Betsy, then 
the beautiful Elizabeth Marston, my 
father's only sister, had been engaged 
to tlhe scm and heir of a wealthy London 
banker. 

He had been sent abroad, on business 
for his father, just before they were to 
have been married, and through the 
Jealous treaehexy of another man who 
modfy loved her, and wished to supplant 
bis livai, the engagement had been 
suddenly broken off by h im. 

He then remained abroad, and Aunt 
Betsy never heard from liiin again. 
Just befose he left England he had 
presented her with a beautiful little 
miniafalre of himself set in gold and;; 
diamonds, and this she had ltept, 
together with hft maiden name—no 
otheftr lover ever induced her to change 
it 

As a gM, I had often seen and rever
ently admired the pretty souvenir, and 
I had taken all a girl's keen interest in 
the love-story attached to it Aunt had 
always told me it was to be mine, and 
now I felt certain, with this treasure in 
my possession, that I had not quite lost 
my old place fax her favor, though I 
heard in the same letter in which she 
solemnly eonunendod the portrait to my 
eare, that she had adopted an orphan 
girl in my plaoe as her companion and 
probable heiress. 
I put the letter and portrait away with 

a sigh of regret for my old happy hosae, 
with its. quiet and freedom from the 
daily-foil and worry that were now my 
portion. 

Things went on from bad to woree 
with us, and my twenty-second birthday 
fouiid me in despair. 

Walter, in despair, had gone to New 
Zealand; Lena had married on a wy 
slender income, and g<me to liVe in the 
North. I conld not bead toapk help: 
from Aunt Betsy, and my mother KM . 
ill. and my work so scoroe tUat£ eould 
lively find us iu the necessaries of life. 

At last. I too, became ill, and we had 
not a penny in the house; everything 
we had, even poor mamma's engage
ment ring had gone for food. 
" Stella, you must go and get some 

money. Mrs. Burton saysshe will have 
the rent by to-morrow, or we shall have 
to turn ont into the street. There it-
would you mind, dear?—your Aunt 
Betsy's present; yon eould get enough 
for that to keep us for a long time." 

" Momma dear, I cannot, dare not sell 
itl Anything of mine I would not with
hold, but this—oh, don't ask me!" 

"And yet the generous donor has 
never sent us the price of a loaf," said 
my mother, bitterly. " Well, take my 
wedding ring; it has never been off my 
finger since your poor, dear father put 
it on twenty-five years ago; bnt it most 
go now." 

" No, no, mamma, you must nofc, shall 
not, take it off I will go and take 
aunt's present, not to sell, but to the 
pawnshop; then I may, perhaps get it 
back when Walter sends us gome 
money." 

With a heavy heart and weary lagging 
steps, I-*departed on my hateful erraad. 
AH oar things had been sold, we hftd 
preferred to lose them to going into 
that last disgraceful refuge of the deat*-
tute, a London pawnbroker's. 

Arrived outside, I paced u> and JErot 
until my tottering limbs, weak from 
illness 4nd continual fasting, wanted-
me tbat my strength would n# hold out 
BMAh longer. — 
I entered. Only , one other person, 

a dark gentleman, whose face I 
could not see in the semiTdarknesa, stood 
there talkingto thedtiopinfih. 
" I tell you, my manV th  ̂i>late is here. 

It has boen traced by a clever detective, 
who will join me here in a few minutes. 
He is only delaying because he thinks 
he has traced the thief, and has gone to 
follow up the searoli." 

"Well, air, I,am sure. you aro mis
taken, but my principal ^rill be herein 
a few moments;:you: must talk to hiun. 
What can I do tor you, young woman?" 
he asked, turning to mo somewhat 
eagerly, evidently glad of jm euvso to 
evade his unpleasant visitor's conve*-
sation. 

Unable to speak, I drew forth my 
treasure. The shopkeeper looked sus
piciously at me as he took it up and 
tested it 

"Your name and address, please," he 
said, sharply. '' And how much'do you 
want i" 
"I want a-r« little money, if you 

please," I faltered. 
As I spoke the gentleman turned and 

I oottld feel'li pair bright, keen eyes 
scanning my pole fuse. I grew more 
helplessly confused, my tongue redosed 
to utter a word, 

"dPell the shopman how mttoli you 
want, and your name, my goo<l girl," he 
said in a kind and pitying tone." 

^hen. fcr the flrat time, I raised my 
eyes to his face, feeling that I had found 
a friend. Merciful Heaven I was I dream
ing, or had my late troubles driven, 
reason from my brain, and filled it with 
delusive fancies. 

Surely there stood the original of 
Aunt Betsy's portrait, but young aud 
stalwart as he had beon forty; years 
ago, when it was token. 

. In. jnp»• I tried to -eould 
only pfeint helplessly to Vie poltrait j 
the shop with its ooeupants and its 

, contents swam around me, and with a 
cry for help, I sank fainting to the 
g"",i W 

When I next'awoke fo ' consdousness, 
I was lying on an improvised bed on 
an old couoh in our sitting-room at 
home. I moved my head, it felt weak 
and sore. Then I tried to lift my hands, 
bnt to iny surprise I was powerless to 
do so. A woman, plainly dressed, with 
• kind, motherly facet was . sitting near 
me, and rose as I moved. >/'• J 

"Mamma 1 " I cailed feebly. 
"Hush, hush, my dear miss," said the 

kind-looking woman, soothingly. " You 
must not speak ; your mamma is ^sleep 
and you might wake her." 

So I lay still, wondering weakly who 
she was and who had sent her t}iare; 
but presently, seeing her stir the . fire 
into a blaze, I forgot tor caution, as 
all my old anxieties came bock, and 1 
said pleadingly: 

"Don't poke the fire, please. It will 
burn out too quickly, and we have no 
more coals." 

"Oh, now, miss, you have been 
dreaming. The cellar is nearly full, 
the coals only came in last week." 

Again I essayed to answer,.but was 
ao gently, yet with such authority 
ordered to be quiet, that I was glad to 
obey, so I lay stil) enjoying the sensa
tion of being not able to think. In * 
day or two l grew stronger, ahd ona 
morning, to my delighls, my. mother 
eaine in, and I had leave-given me to 
talk a little. 

Then I heard all abonlmy late adven
ture. 

"It was really a most wonderful 
event, my dear, and reads like a chapter 
out of a three-volume novel," said my 
mother, wbo, by, thentay, lisoked quite 
bright and!strong aga î. "When you 
fell down in k faint, you let faQ the 
envelope in wliioh yon had cariied ihe 
miniature, and the gentleman wlib was' 
in the shop—", 
"I remember him, irtamiin,"! oried, 

exeitodly, "fie was the very iinage of 
the portrait 1 fanoied I must be dream-.. 
ing. 

"That is the strangest part of the 
story, bat- you won't let me {$11 H tc 
you properly, my dear. That gentle
man saw your name and address, 
brought yea home in a cab, sent iq a 
nurse, and vverything we wanted, and 
has been our good angel ever sinea 
He' is Arihur Baahleigh, the only son of 
your Aunt Betsy's old lover, who, after 
mourning the supposed faithlessness of 
his old love, married late in life, and 
has not long been dead, leaving Arthur 
a large fortune. His astonishment at 
seang^you with '̂ifather's-portrait, 
yon iiiaiy be sure, was very great How
ever, it was a very lucky thing for us; 
after all, Aunt Betsy's present w&s not 
such a poor one* By tte way. here it 
is; Sb. Bashleigh was kind enough to 
bring it baek with him." * 

There was one thing: which did not 
appear to donbwn nrothti? in' ̂  
least; baimnfle my pne face fiiune, <inid 
that was the idea of reoeiving aU these 
beaefita Iroin a mere atranjg^u; npen 
whwi we had not the slightest claim, 
unless the faot that hi&father, forty 
years ago, lu&iMiai my aunfs lover, 
oould be oonsidered one. 

Solmade up ftn "eloquent speech, in 
which I thanked him warmly for, his 
goodness, and ddicately yet firmly 
conveyed the imformation, that I 
intended to repay him as soon as I 
conld get to work again. 
. JBut carefa||r as-1 rehearsed it, that 
eloquent qieem was'hiever uttered, nor 
did I wonder at my mother's willing* 
ness to receive benefits from him. He 
was so lonely, he said, he had not a 
friend or relative in England, atid a 
man servant; whom he had treated mth 
loudness and confidence  ̂ had just 
robbed him of some valuable old fkunily 
plate which his father had thought 
highly of, and had eMried with him in 
all his Panderings., . . r -

For me^m ĵ̂  'iwiafess it without 
shame—the gnte&l" :intie^ t̂ I felt in 
him soon grew into love  ̂and, ah, happy 
as my life lias bocm ainoe  ̂ can I ever 
forget that happy evening, ̂ when, walk* 
ing honie from the theatre, whither he ; 
had taken me, he tbld me that he loved 
me deiarly, and nslped me to be his wife? 

" But t—I am poor. 1 am not pretty, 
and I un BO old 1" I pleaded  ̂fearing to 
accept this sweet, new happiness, and 
inindfhl of Le^M's depreciation of my 
personal appearance,.agei, eta,-,. 
: Arthur lattihed J«l# dr«w4 niy tem 
closer in his. 
" if yod are-too old lor marriage at 

twenty-two, how may;I hope ;with six 
more years Welded on, ever to enter 
that blimfol ptt̂ er*. he adced. -

So t said'yee, and soon after, we all 
went to Aunt Betsy's, and there I was 
married at the little village church, to 
the son of her old lover, who .loved and 
reverenced the qaear, toachy old nuad 
not a little, for her loyal devotion to hifl 

•frtoer. . 
So; Aunt Betsy's present.. save 

dear motkerVlife, and also saved me 
from the dreadful fate Lena, had threat
ened me with. I had it made into a 
looket, and wear it constantly. II If 
generally mistaken hat the portrait of 
my dear husband, BO is the large oil 

-piuwHAg 'af:h|sj:i»Uiar'whiolk han|p y' 
dor drawing-room, from whidi tbe 
mimatureWs«(«pi<^ 

We are very happy, and when my 
brother Widttr OOBM* hona  ̂ art 
e^ectliimto do with his young brid  ̂
next Christmas, we ahail have a mstdas 
ful story to titt̂ im oflbti aaine pmeat 
he and Lena thought so little ol 

'••hi.-' 

IUK SX UOTUASD TDSNGL.! 
r  _ . . .  

The wh«|ltt goods traffic, not.from Q» 
many and: Switzerland only, but fibm 
Northern France, as far west as Paris, 
takes this route. Frenchmen are geod 
patriots, but he must bo better than 
good who will pay a shilling a ton for 
having his Wibres. taken through the 
Swiss-Frenoh tunnel when he can get 
them carried for nine pence along the 
Swisa-Germatw line.1 Paris suffers,. for 
Germany can undersell her more than 
ever, and can swamp the Italian mar
kets with the "bimbiloterie "—the more 
costly kinds of which are " articles de 
Paris "—now made at Nuremberg and 
other places in the. Fa î̂ dand. Mar
seillessuffers still more, aiid lias been 
petitioning the Frenehr Obamber of 
Commerce on thd subjeot of cheaper 
through rates for goods along the Frenoh 
lines. Even her corn trade is seriously 
menaced, for a great d^al of the corn 
dostinedfor Italy and South and Weal 
Germany pa&eed throngli her, bnt can 
now be got cheaper through Antw^p or 
Hamburg, even t̂ rbogh Qtooa and 
Trieste. We, too, suffer. The through 
rates for Coal along the St Qothard line 
hare been -redueed with tiie view ef 
driying. w :,̂ nt(o  ̂'the North' Indian 
market Already tourists are crying 
out against the great depots ot'Gennaoi 
coal at Locarno and Luino, on the Lago 
Maggoire, while, a line of Itolo-German 
steamers i» to ran7 h*om Ofenoa io Barce
lona and to Spain in generaV ao as still 
mdreicompletely to put MarseUles *'ont 
of it." The three countries admirably 
supply each other's- Wants. Genpjany 
sends all kinds of manufactures, from 
beer to locomotives, and plenty of raw 
produce as well Switzerland exports 
any quantity of cotton, silk and linen 
goods, besides dresses and oondenaed 
milk, and firewood as well, and wood 
carvings. Italy has to offer wine, fruity 
eggs, fat cattle, rice, jewelry and objects 
of virtu. Between them they are pretty 
well independent of the rest of the 
world, and as their rates are low they 
are getting a good hold on the world's 
carrying trade as well. Thus foreign 
wool for the Saxon towns instead of 
being unshipped at Marseilles and then 
sent aoross the frontier, is now taken to 
Genoa and goes north by the St. Goth-
nrd. ... 

AMONG THE IRISH GKNTltY. 

In Ireland, the distances are so great 
between country houses'tliat social enter
tainments have to be planned with direct 
view to this fact. "Morning parties" 
are given all summer, and until late in 
the autumn. .. Invitations for these are 
issued perhaps two weeks in advance, 
and we have known them to extend over 
thirty miles of country. . Guests' are 
invited for half-past ten or eleven, and 
arrive between these hours andimidday. 
The grounds aire in order with tennis  ̂
croquet; marquees, etc., just as' for any 
garden party, rttgs laid down and easy 
lawn ehairs disposed about, and the 
company amuse . themselves variously 
until one or two o'clock, when a sump
tuous Inncheon is served.... Again the 
company stroll outdoors, spending the 
afternoon socially and with the five 
o'clook tea on the lawn; the twilight 
indoors or out; and" finally, at nine 
o'clock, S supper closes tho day's fes
tivity. After which, come the sounds of 
the many carriages from this Btables, 
where John and James,' and Stephen 
and Peter, have been most hospitably 
entertained, and the company roll away, 
many having a drive of fifteen or twehty 
miles before them.' Dinners seem to 
belong to winter time in Ireland, also 
dances, and once hunting commences 
there are fine times for one and a l̂. 
The magistrates' dinners bring together 
pleasant parties for both ladies sod gen* 
tlamen, at the house of the magistrate 
who is nearest the court; and these are 
both social and instructive, since the 
talk is of the day. One tiling to be 
noted with pleasure and profit in « 
Irish house iB the relation between mas
ter and man, mistress and maid. 
Nowhere have we seen bettor-bred, bet
ter-trained servants than in such a 
country house as we have described. 
There is. no undue famHianty, no possi
ble disrespect, and yet a geniality pre-
vails among the servants  ̂a quiet sort of  ̂
good humor, a readiness .to laugh and 
Bay a bright word now and'again, whidh; 
shows how entirely they consider the 
place then home. The devotion of an 
old Irish family servant is proverbial, 
and after seeing thln  ̂ in their own 
country, one cannot wonder at it ; , 

i WOLVES AMD PIGS. £ 

Wolves are very partial to a pig; My 
plan of proceeding; therefore, was this. 
I eaused one of these animala of a small 
sixe to be sewed up in » BM  ̂';wi% .tfe. 
exception of his tnout, ! .̂ I then placed 

in my sledge. . To the babk of this 
v^  ̂Ifu^ned a rope of about flinty ; 
feet' in lenff  ̂̂  the extremes end of 
which was attached a smflll bnndle of 
straw covered with a block sheepskin; 
thisi whiett the sledge was in motion; 
dangled about in such a manner as to be 
a good representation :<d_ the pig. Thus 
prepared, I drove.in, the .̂ ht time 

auah districta'̂ wCrekndWnto 
be frequented by .wtiivipi ..To .inttrset-
these animals toward us we kept oocai 
sioMdiy inching tho poor |̂ g, whoy not 
liking ;this treatment, made the forest 
ring with his ^pteiaks. This plan of' 
shooting wolves with the aid of a pig is 
not very- infrequently resorted to in 
Scandinavia when the weather is" severe. 

YY* HEISSOMIER'S MTODKIAI: " 

Meifisbmer'il models receive princely 
wages, though they earn. their money 
hardly enough. They are liable io pose 
«{T hours at a stretch, almiost without a 
change ; of position, and-in attitudes 
which often are the reverse of oomfort-
able. . "The Quarrel." conUins. flve 
fignree, eaoh df whicli 'u a marvel of 
anatomical draughtsmaiaShip.. • Udliun-
ier took seventeen dcetches of it before 
he put brush to canvaS.-  ̂Fancy a dis-
pute in irhidi the vrtrtdd-be .ppmho^n<U 
try to get at eMh other, while tw6 "Mends 
on one side and one on thfe other 
endeavor to separate them. And the 
five modiels stood in this attitude three 
honra each day for: sixty consedntive 
days. " They, were better off still than 
the fellow-who shammed death beneath 
a real dead, hone on a winter's day 
when the snow lay a foot deep in my 
garden," said 1L Meissonior. Nodonbt 

..they were. 
i •« . '. .. - . 

OTSTKBS AND STAB FISH, 

M»n is not the wily enemy of the 
Oyster; the star fish lives on oysters all 
the year round. Itam'odeof openingis 
aomewhat novel Sitting down bodily 
on the young or old oyster, irtj'h i'? ®! 
long arm» airanged around the edge Ot 
the shea the moment ito ogrst̂  0ptm* 
its month to teMrtlM^or sttit 
fLdi injeeta ite joiee hito ̂  
iriidh k^^ooaq  ̂
-a, short tiinittL. 
test * The'.'pw««i»ca o*' JlA'aibd'liii 
designs Me ttbderstopd rhy' thej oyster,' 
which will tor as long as* 
week or eiaht days. v * ' vj. 

NKW POISON DUCUTBHKO. 

It is well knowu tiiat cases of severe 
illness sbrhetimeii foUow the eating of 
cheese. In the'United States, and in 
some parts of Germany, suoh instances 
are of frequent occurrence. We hear of 
similar oases too, in England and, 
though less often, in France. Among 
American dairymen cheesp which pro-

: duces suoh effects is known as sick 
olieeso. Formerly this article was be-
lioved to be confined wholly to cheeses 
mader in, small qtuntities on farms, 
dome years ago, however, the reputa
tion of a large cheese factory in Ohio 
was destroyed through the large number 
of eases of alarming ilhiesa arising from 

. eating of its produot; and more recently, 
cheeee poisoning became so common as 
to excite alarm among daizymen. Fin-
idly, so many persons were pouoned in 
tho State of Michigan by cheese made 
in one .of its htigest factories and by a 
thbtbî ily experienced maker, that it 
was decided to enter upon a search for 

; the mysierions subetanoe which was 
causing all the trouble, lids work was 
undertaken by Prof. V. ft Vaughan, 
who lately presented a report of his 
investî iltion to the Michigan State 
Board of health. 

The samples of cheese examined had 
ao'peculiarities of appearance, odor or 
taste hjr. which they oovJd be distin
guished frOitt'&OBO of good cheese. Of 
two pieces, one poisonous and the other 
wholesome  ̂a dog or cat would choose 

-the good:cheese, but the Professor thinks 
this iB due to an acuteness of the sense 
Of smell not possessed by mati. The 
toimWu are .not a^Tected by eating the 
cheese. Possibly if a person tasted a 
cheese knowing that it was poisonous 
he might detect a sharpness of taste 
which would not ordinorily.be. noticed. 
But there is ho certain means, aside 
from a chemical examination, by which 
a poisonous cheeso con be distinguished 
froin a whiolesonie One. The insist trust-
worthy. ready method of examination is 
to press a, slip of . blue litmus paper 
against a freshly-cut surfaoo of tho 
cheese. If the paper , is reddened 
inHtantly and intensely, the cheese may 
be regarded with suspicion. When 
treated in this way any green oheeso 
will redden the litmus paper, but ordin
arily tho reddening will be produced 
slowly and will be slight If the piece 
of chcese be dry it should be rubbed up 
with an equal volume of water, and the 
paper, should be dipped in the water. 
Dr. Taughan thinks that groeerymen 
should apply this test to every fresh 
cheese. 

After a long and determined hunt the 
Professor succeeded .in isc^ating the. 
poison, which will now ,pass into chem
ical science under tho name of tyrotoxi-
coh. It. is found to be. a prodnot *pf 
imperfect putrefaotion in the cheese; 
and it ocours in the manufacturing yat, 
for the curd itself has been known to 
poison, persons. Tyrotoxicon appears 
in the form of needle-shaped crystals, 
which are freely soluble in water. Tho 
smallest visible fragments of a crystal-
placed upon the tongue caused a sharp, 
stinging pain and in a few minutes dry
ness and constriction of the throat. A 
slightly larger amount produced vomit
ing, nausea, and diarrheal. The isolated 
poison has a sharp, pungent odor, but 
in the cheese tho taste and odor of .the 
poison aro both modified beyond recog
nition. The poison is volatile  ̂and even 
poisonous choese may bo eaten after it 
is cooked. 

The symptoms observed in oheCse 
poisoning arc similar to those caused by 
tyrotoxicon. with the addition of heaUi> 
ache, double vision, and marked nervous 
prostration. In rare instances the suf
ferer dies of eollapse. ' 

AN Oil. POXD. • 

% Q t S T t f - O X  ii8*4? 
A singular spot ex'sts in the Gulf of. 

Mexico some ten miles to the southward 
aud westward of Sabine Pass; and almost 
directly in the track of vessels engaged 
in the lumber trade between Galveston 
and Calcasieu, La. It is nothing more 
th*« a large space, a mile or so in diam
eter, upon the surface of the sea, which 
looks like all the rest of the gulf daring 
calm weather, but when the wind fresh
ens to a gale and too waters about it 
become agitated, takes on a reddish 
oolor and becomes thick and muddy. 
The plaoe has been called the " oil 
pond, " from the reason that; while there 
may be a tremendous sea vanning all 
around toe place, within the oriole of 
surf the water is comparatively qniefc and 
vessels which otherwise would be blown' 
ashore ; o? swamped can there ride ont 
the heaviest storms; and have done so 
in*hundreds of instances. The water is 
about twelve feet deepy and a pole can 
be pushed twenty-five or thirty feett 
through the soft and peculiar mnd form*: 
ing the bottom. This mod is different 
from anything on the coast—of a soapy 

[character and of remarkable oleansing 
properties, being often used to clean the' 
decks of. coasting vessels. The oil whicli. 
renders  ̂tyie •orî oeL.of the "pond":s« ;̂ 
smooth is supposed'.tp oome from the 
mud at toe bot̂ n, and many think 
there are deposits of petroleum not lif 
from the Surface. However, Ptovidenoe 
has provided a safe shelter for small 
jeraft out in the open seat for the "oil 
pond," once reached during a gale, is 
just as safe, as a vessel being undcr tha 
lee of a wharf in uijr harbor. 

T; HOYS AND SMOKING., 

One of toe leading and standard 
papers of the country, toe 
American, soys: "The /United States 
Nivy annually takes into its' service a 
large number, of (ipp^entif9e : PPT*' vrho 
are sent all over the' "WtrtW and • taught 
to bo thorough sailors.; It has been tho 
pcAicy of toe Government sinoe the war 
to educate the 'blue jitckets;' î ontha 
principle that .the more intelligent a 
fynin the better sailor hejhi likely to 
become. There is no lack of candidates 
for these .positions. . Hundreds of bojn 
apply, but soiuiy are reĵ ted because 
î hcy cannot pass the-physMMl examiha-
tian. r The . first question to a boy who 
demies to ehlist is : 'Do you smoke?* 
®ie invariable response is, 'No, sir,' 
bnt ttie  ̂telltale discoloration erf the; 
fingatu at onoe shows the trath. The 
surgeons say that cigarette smoking by 
boys produces heart diseases, and that 
in ninety-nine cases, ont of a hundred 
the: rejection of would-be apprentices on 

:aooount, Qf this defe<rt, oome8 from the 
excessive use of the milder form of toe 
weed" Thisis a remarkable statement, 
coming, as it does; from so high an 
authority and based npon the results 
of actotd esaminations gt̂ ng.jon day 
after day, and monto after month. It 
ahoidd bo a Earning to parents toa4 the 
deadly cigarette is sure to bring about 
jpcoloulable injury: to iheyoiiiî . 

• Everything: yields bef<»e tbe strong 
and earnest )^1L It grows by exercise; 
î  excites confidence in othe>% while it 
-taltefi the lead to itaell. IMflonltiM 
-before which mere deverneis * MU and 
v&iah leave the irresolute prostrate and 
helpless, vanish before it They not 
only do not impede its progress, bat it 
often makes of them stepping-stones to 
a higher and more enduring triumph. 

t I .  BCTOHKB-SUBOJSOJW; '  

\tiiiV <• 

S^e l̂̂  of lateycUd ̂ nemted 
into a species of human butchery. $h£a 
•is probably daeto the. incraised huph^r 
of surgeons in too field of praatioa^ufil 
the faot that surgery is again h^ng 
made a specialty as it was forty or fifty 
years ago. Of course the opportunity 
for Surgeons Lance and Sawbones to 
practice their vocation is, as compared 
with Doctors-Physio and Emetic; about 
one to four hundred. This accounts for 
tiie fact that there is rarely an effort 
made.to save a injured limb; mangled or 
erushod; but instead, the patient is not 
allowed to rest Until the offending mean-
ber is lopped off. It is a quickand eaqr 
way of getting rid of a tiresome case. 
Of late, in certain troubles to which the 
female sex are cmbject, a surgioal opera
tion is held tip as the panacea. If sob* 
raitted to biy toe patient, a speedy dis
position of the case is accomplished smd 
a handsome fee is pocketed, while in; 
the course of a few months the deladed: 

invalid is as poorly as before  ̂ without 
the shadow of redress for toe imposition 
practiced npon her. Bnt the surgeon 
"got a case*" which was all he desired. 
This method of remedying(?) this fecial 
luiGiietion of womankind, has become •' 
swt of mania with many once repbtebjtoj 
phyaioians, who, afterfew m&nthi! 
sojourn in France and Germany,- bloa-
som out in America as artists in surgwy, • 

Another crate being; developed by 
toese gentry, looks to aiding thedufeoty*' 
handed people -who would thump too 
pride out ; of a piano in the belief that 
they were evolving musical melodies 
from its intep&f,. instead of groans of 
anguish. Unlike thoBe who are by 
nature adapted to dexterous touch of the 
ivory koys, thflse fat-handed " piano-
bangers" have difBeulty in controlling 
the fourto finger of toe hand, and an 
too unambitious to exercise it sufficiently 
to overcome the weakness. Dr. Forbes; 
demonstrator of anatomy at Jeffei?Bon 
College, Philadelphia, and Dr. Z wecker, 
director of the Philadelphia Musical 
Academy, are pftaching a surgical o|Mir-
ation as the remedy, and many foolish 
women who aspire to be pianists, have 
already submitted to it, as the operation 
can be performed, almost without pain, 
by any surgeon./ Counting the thumb 
as a "finger," tiie tendons of the third, 
fourth and, fifth fingers are connected 
about the middle of the palm by a cross 
tendon. The idea is that severing this 
cross tendon, which leaves this fourth-
finger independent like toe forefinger, 
will enable it to acquire , strength of 
movement ThiB, however, is proven 
by experience to be a mistake, and con
ceived by those -ignorant of the artistic 
means to acquire technical exocuticin, 
and it certainly impairs the strength .of 
the 'hand. This is only another proof 
of the reckless disrogard of natural laiw* 
practiced by these butchers; called sur
geons as a matter of courtesy, ^he 
anxiety to "hutty up things" in-, too 
many instances, takes the place of patient 
waiting and full fruition of events  ̂and 
in no line is it more discernible than in 
the practice of awgery.lft®#^*'®  ̂
AS .HS-'S •• •• 1.. n 

I,ONI>ON*S VASTNKSS. . 

^^Vbdon 'is the vastest agĵ ce^kuon of 
human beings that the world has seen. 
Because it is so vast it has outgrown all 
organization, and ceased to think of 
itself as a city at all The municipal 
system Of the Middle Ages was only 
once extended to include a new area, at 
the time when toe region between Lud-
gato Hill and Temple Bar was brought 

Within the walls The last century was 
not fertile in creative expedients, and 
when toe people wakened up fifty years 
ago to see how huge London even then 
was compared with that square mile 
which We call th* city, and whioh carries 
on the anoient municipal government, 
they shrink back, from the problem of 
giving, it a corporate existence; and 
remodelling too eid institutions to suit 
these new conditions. ^Thua wo find no 
collective action ln London for common 
objects; no appliances in tended to serve 
toe whole of Its inhabitants. Tho 
greatest th{pga, like toe British Museum 
library and to# picture galleries and 
art collections,- have been created or 
gathered not by Londoners, but by the 
nation. Snch educational agencies as 
exist have gr^rn up accidentally, 
sporadically, uutonnectedly. None of 
toem is strong enough to grapple with 
toe needs of aR.ljondon, nor is there 
combined action, between than. In
deed, few Londoners know what London 
contains; the names not only of institu
tions but even of large districts are 
strange to thom who dwell in other 
parte. Herodotn relates that when, 
Babylon was taken by Ciyrus the in
habitants of the oentre continued to 
feast and make merry long after the 
conquerors had began to sadk the outer 
parts, ; and I need not tell :hoif little 
Mayfcif and Be^ravia have known of 
tlie. foes that ace always ravaging the 
quarters of the peor. 

What the People Say aboutgl 

Of. R, C. FLOWER'S REMEDIES; 

art»tt»ort.OoiML, mtrOu H* 
"Dr. Flower's Liver asd stonach Ssnative csn-

notbe too bi(hly reodmmended to those snffei" 
from dyjwep&a and kindred tronbies. I have t 
It myself, and know whereat I speak." 

frjKJ'fP&'i' HKV. SO.VK8TKB CLABK, 
KectOr of TrinityBplscopal Charch. 

BOW. TO >C1 IK LITlOATlua. 

. Some years a|p an Englishman was 
•nxious. to, see how justice was. admini». 
tered in Kingart; and an obliging pro
vincial magistrate who happened to have 
a prisoner awaitiM  ̂ trial accommodated: 

him. > wrSteiied creature wai 
-brought in with the prosecutor and a 
witness, and tM following diah^fU* 
ensued.: 

Magistrate to prosecutor: " Well, sir, 
what have you to say ?". 

Prosecutor: "Please;' -your high 
mightiness; . the prisoner stole my 
goose." ' ' ." • . . " 

Magistratoto Witness: "What have 
you to say about the matter ?" 

"Witness: " Please your high mighti
ness, I,saw the prisoner steal the goosa" 

Magistrate to prisoner: " And what 
have you to, say?" 

Prisoner: "Please, your high mighti
ness, I did not steal the goose." 

Magistrate to prisoner: "A fortnight's 
imprisonment foitetoaling toe goose." 

To prosecutor: "A fortnight's impris-
oninent for not looking after your 
gooses" -

To witness: "A fortnight's imprison* 
fluent for not minding your own busi
ness." . 

ARBS THB- ai.ACIAI, PKKIOD. 

The geological profeteor, Bilger. was 
ĵnwmiiiig at his bOarding-house table on 

toe West side; New York, the hardy ani
mals ^ ĵ AJtlsted during the different 
formf t̂ioiiirof: ihei earto. 
' "No^f those iabnera that walked too 
earth soon after 'the glacial period *ero 
very hardy and rugged in their nature," 
he said.; looking «& the landlady andtqr-
ing'to run liis kimo through a piece of 
beefsteak... 

"In foot;" ho continued, "they wore 
tough: they liad to be, to stand, tho low 
pressore ef the barometer." 

"Will we evsnhave another period 
like that ^ain ?* asked the wag Hmeon 
aeross the table, patching toe professor 
in his fraitless Efforts to cut his beef-

r» may, in teot I am sure, and that 
agawillbeeaOed—" . ' 

"Thebeefag<;"saidthe.wag. 
The landlady gave Simeon a glaoial 

look that made 14s hakh teste as, if tho 
barometer bad ttiirst from low pres-

'rtOi'J.J 

!>V«I 

/i-a- -

IS Prospect St., Bridgeport, Ct., fell., 1886. 
"Dr. Flower's Nerve Fills have been of great 

benefit to Die. They are simply Invaluable." 
HBS. UDA8. E. WlLMOT, 

Clinton Ate., Statufard, Conn., Aprtt,l8SS. 
'(Foor bottles of Dr. Flower  ̂ Liter sanative 

have done mttre for my wife than all the doctors.; 
Before commenolag IU use Aesnffered tatfiiely 
Koai UVer ttoaMes. Hkels fc>Htep jB.beU4r con-, 
dltlon than she has been for years; Is able to attend 
to her household duties, can enjoy her, m£Us and 

O. E. WI LSON, 

General. Insoranee & Real Estate Agent 
H Money to Loan, s# 

Room Na 8 Gaistte Bnildln?, NorwalK, Conn. 

717 TNA INSURANCE C'a., of HARTFOKD. 
£Ed Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

CAriTAl ASD ASSETS, $8,002,2J2.S4. 

Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on 
* he hazard and conaiaf 

ipel 
Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

terms adopted to the hazard and consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES A MERRILL, 

« TUB 

Norwalk Fire Insurance 
;S; Has now completed its 

- i>il8th SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAR 

Co. 

w 
And has not ontstandlng a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. Jto sound company insures 
for less. 
W. C. STKSBT, Pre&, 8. B. OLHSTKAD, Tress. 

Grn. R. Cnwt.iis. Secretary. 

sleep sonndly; something that Was for months be-' 
yondherjwwet." - ' HKHHAM HKISIB. 

• * • Xorukilk, Conn.,Xareti, 188S, . 
: "Dr. FleweM Llvet Sanative la the best niedl-
clne for stomach tronbles I ever saw;. Ithasctited 
me of a case of long standing, and l gladly t^stlfy 
tO itsniCfttS." '' MK8. A. G. BKTTS. 

.. • tianlmrv* Conn., April. 1885. 
"I can thoroughly recommend Dr. Flower's 

Nerve Pills,They are just what every woman 
who Ms the-cares of a house and family needs, for 
they sespito have a sedative and quieting erect on 
the neneos system without leavlnganyunpleasant 
effect Behind." Has. JANK HOVT. 

K M J t a i r t  S t . ,  H a > V b r < l ,  C o m n . ,  A p r i i , 1 S S 6 .  
UI recommend all sufferers from Cyqpcpria or 

llv«r complaint to use Dr. . Flower's Sanative. I1 

speak from personal knowledge of It4 value. It 
has helped me wonderfunyi,r HissHABrftsmc. 

Brewsters, N. K., April, 1886. . 
"I have betn troubled" with a torpid liver for 

years, and have never found permanent relief un
til I commenced nslng Dr. Flower's Liver sana-
tlve. I am happy to be able to add my testimony 
to its worth." Mas. F. C. BAIUT. 

' I S  V a n  R e i p e n  A v e . ,  
Jersey City, A J., April, 1885. 

'•Tour Sanative is doing me great good; my ap
petite has improved, and • I am growlnK"' stronger 
everyday.- MISSIDABCCKINQBAM. 

Iyl8 Tar Sal* by all Drngglsto 

R U P T U R E  
Cimtr-RfT A CO., 601 Sixth Ave., Cor. 30th 
St., Hew lork.. Mew Method. Holds any caae 
with ease and comfort. .Relief at" once. Parties 
attended to and return home same day. Also, Va
ricocele without surgical operation. Advice free, 

day and evening. Sundays till S p. m. Bs-
ledis.years. Book for * cent stamp. Iy9 

(OLD INDIAN CURE.) 
Is r&Dldly'taklngthe lead of all other Blood Purifi
ers. being the only original O. I. C. Purely vege-
tablehavlng no potash, mercury or otherdrug in 
it, whatever.. It is fast, gaining the confidence of 
jhe imblio all over the country. -

PEBBV, GA.. JunelO, 18M. 
Old Indian Cure Is a perfect blood purifier. 

. F. A. T0O»B, A. B., A. M..M. D. 
After twenty years'.use of Q. I. C., I can aafely 

recommend it as perfect a blood purifier as our 
materia1 medica famishes. JOSKPUJ'ALMER, M. D. 

Ltake pleasure in saying'(hat after using six 
bottles of O. I. C., for a case of Scrofula of eight 
years' stahding, I am fully restored to health. 

8. S. \V. SHirn, Echeconner, Ga^ 
W. B. Jobson, Macon, Geo., writesTwo bottles 

cured me sound and well of along standing case of 
Rheumatism. 

If you suffer from any disease due to impure 
blood, a certain cure Is within your reach. Orders 
by.mall promptly filled. 

Th« 0.1. C. Company, 
Perry, 6a.. and 42 Clinton Place, N. Y. 

For sale in Norwalk and South Norwalk at Geo. 
B. Plalsted's drug stores. 

JLnd Government Claims my 
Solo Business. Thousands hare 
BightsXfcf f loo te f t*  v >  - , -v  

ADDRESS, Free of Charge,r1" 

Gen.W.H. ITOBLB, Bridgeport 

VISIT 
THE GREAT SECURITY VAULTS 6F THE 

American Safe Deposit Co., 
Fifth Aveaoe and 42d Street, S«jr York,' •; 

One Block West of Grand Central R. R. Station 

Toar Negotiable Securities, Important Papers, . 
" or other Y&loables 

; ^ Should have their place In this 
Lik-MATCIIIjES8 STRONGHOLD— 

FOB 
Absolute Security Against 

Fire I Accident ! Robbery I 
Safes at $1J, $15 and $S0 a year and upward. 

STORAGE OF SILVER, AC., WITH GUARANTEE. 
KO OTHER COMPANY 

Affords relative Security, Convenience, Elegant 
Appointments, Privacy and Protection equi to 

HON. H. H. VANDYCK, 
Late U. S. Assistant Treasurer, President. 

RC8SBU. RAYMOND, , . 
SStlSeow Secretary and Manager. 

lor working people. Send iu cents pos 
age, and we will maU you free, a roya 
valuable sample box of goods that wl 

put  you  in  the  way  of  making  more  money  in  a few 
days than you ever thought possible at any business 
Capital not required. You can live at home and 
workin spare time only, or all the time. All of both 
sexes, of all ages,grandly successful, 50 cents to $5 
easily earned every evening. That all who want 
work may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will 
send tl to Hay for the trouble of writing us. Ful; 
particulars, directions etc., sent free. Immense pay 
absolutely sure for all who start at once. Dontde-
lay. Address, STIKSOH * Co., Portland, Maine. 

'THE BBST IS THE CHEAPEST." 

•• i *. 
Shoulders, and Breakfast Bacon. 

Bearing tfca Trade Hark (See Cat) ef 

Spevvy & 
ABB THE j 

Sweetest, 

Tenderest, 
AND 

Best Cared 
of any la the market. 

BnyWotlier. 
Sperry & Barnei' 

Kettle Lard 
Is "Strictly Pare,", 

aad Positively Free 
froqi aduUeratloa. 

We are packers and 
all our goods are man-
ufactored at our pack

ing house inTJeWBaven. EVERY POUND OF 
which we GUARANTEE as PURE and SWEET. 

Housekeepers be sure and and get gw>d8 bearing 
the Trade Mark of "SPERRY A BARNES," <the 
largest manufacturers and exporters of Provisions 
in New England. Look carefully for the brand, 
take no others. They are the best goods in the 
world. Particular care is taken In the cut, cure, 
smoking and packing of all their immense pro
ductions. Emus 

SPEBB7 k BASHES, New Haves, Ct. 

SPORTSMAN'S 
CAMPING OB FISHING TJRNTS 

Of all Kinds, Shapes and Slses. . . 

V f i  
SiS-.K 

Yacht and Canoe Sails II 
of most appoved styles. Also 

—AWNINGtS-
For Stord Fronts, Windows, Yacht Boats, etc. 

New Style of • ' 
'<r-WL '•—GANOE TENTS-r-i¥^« 

fSsS Xade at lew figures. >; • aJSifireM 
Tlagi, Borgeea and Germ, of-all klnda. 
Camp Stoves. Camp Chairs, Sacklng Bottoms, 

Hammocks, all kinds of 

FJIJVCI TENTS, 
ami in fact anything made from canvas when an 
intelligent description Is given of what is needel 
My beautifully fflustrated circular now ready. 
Send stamp-tor price list. Address 

S. 0E9DMBNWAY• <0 South N. Y. City. 

.wsfaw*.» Having purchased the 

FURNITURE BUS1S K8S, 
Recently carried on by WILLIAM LOCKWOOD at 

NO. 36 MAIN STREET, 
I am prepared to meet the wants of ailJ>rospcctlve 

purchasers' of furniture,: both.- STAPLE AUD 
OKXABKXTAL. I have on hand a large-

stock WrBlch I will sell - 1 • 
VERY CHEAP FOB CASH. 

I shall be pleased to meet all old- or new friends 
and will guarantee satisfaction in 

every case. 

pORBE H. RA71C0HD. 

PETEIt L. OUIGCE, 

FLORIST & BTHAN, 
^ UNION AVENUE, 

fe?; No r t h  o f  N o r w a l k  C e m e t e r y , v  

HOBWAftl, - - C091*. 
Dealer In In Green House and Hot House and 

Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Ornamen 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers aiway 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. 41y3 

Grading and Re-fllling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 

S.B. WILSON, 

CarpeRterlBbilder, 
Steam Band & Scroll Sawing, 

Window Frames, Blinds, dec. 
Packing Boxes, Mouldings and 

Brackets Made to Order 
Orders fcy Telephone or Sail promptly attended to 

Shop and Beiidenee, 11, Hammer, Street, 
ifS9 fforvailE, Conn. 

ROOMS TO LET on moderate terms to the right 
parties, in Orst-class neighborhood.̂  Apply to. 

W .  I I  M E E K E R ,  

54 Main Street, 
SOUTH NORWALK. CONN., i 

Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Dealers In Plumbers' and 

Steam Fitters' Supplies, and Gas Fixtures. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. lysi 

To Kent. r;'. 
Three Rooms suitable for a small family on Ham 

street, Borough. Apply to 
J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer 

;;:V_ .. " For Sale. 
A Small House with about one acre of ground at 

Broad River. Opposite Mrs. James Panton's. 
Apply to J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

ji :.T;-;.s" , A Small Cottage . = t-.x-. 
With plot of ground at Wlhiilpank, ForSale Cheap. 

Enquire of S. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

• A Smal l  Farm 
For Sale Cheap. The old Benjamin Bishop Home
stead at North Norwalk, or old road to SilverMlne, 
consisting of Plow, Meadow, Pasture and Wood 
Land, will be sold as a whole, or in parcels to suit 
purchasers. A good chance to secure a home-

Apply to J. B. Ei LA, Furniture Dealer. 

Dullltlli);Lot» 
Within 1 mile of the Center. A number of desira
ble and eligible Building Lots near the residence of 
Chas.' Kellogg, Esq., and Broad River District 
School. Enquire of 

J. B. EuSs, Furniture Dealer. 

For Sale: 

nouse and Lot opposite residence of Charles E. 
St. John, Main street, Lot TO feet front. 

Apply to J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

For Sale. ;' 

The Homestead of the Subscriber, No. 8 Camp 
street. Good, new nouse and Barn, 100 feet front 
on street. A^tply to 

B. Ells 
Successor to 

E., Quintard's Son. 
ATT1IB OLD9TAN0 V 

Opposite Horse Railway Depot, 

- ' Parlor Suits, 

BUFFALO LOUNGES. : 

RAM aild RES) ROCKERS, B 
- • 

Folding Carpetf Rocl^rs. 
Walnut Chairs & Rockers. 
Upholstered Easy Chairs 

Chamber Suits, 
CYLINDER ROLL TOP DESKS, LA-

DIE'S DESEE, and DESKS and BOOK 
CASES COMBINED, LIBRARY, MAR
BLE TOP, CENTER, and WALNUT and 
ASH EXTENSION TABLES. 

"  r - ?  

Plush Top Stands.^ 

FOLDING BED, 
' Wire Beds and Cots. 

Hair, Cotlou. Wool, Rattan and Excelsior 
Mattrasses, Pillows, Bolsters, &c. 

Husks, large orsmall quantity - s 

" ' . ' " .J 
Live Geese Feathers. 

Call and Examine when in want of 
anything in my line. 

'• S^frri^ ; • • • '- .•>:'• 

Vi| J > Bibles at 1.9 And Old 
•f»/ //I / V/ . Testaments at lew than 
f f H U L T  

fRfS/E  ̂
' • racj". tint agent lent out 

VISFD^m report* m oratr at mry 
..' ^etalfar two week*. Ban 
VERSION, ehanee for agents to make 

money. Send $100 for out 
lit. Touts van* uanuL. 

n<A*nrJWmCb, 
' JTensMk, Ctaw. 

In presents given auat/. aend us 5 
cents postage, and by mailyou. will 

lw" "get Ae" a pBckage of goods .of large 
value, that will start von In work that will at once 
bringyon In money faster than anything eise In 
America. All about the 1100,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for ail the time or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. H. 
HALLBTT A Co., Portland, Maine. 

&s4\ks-

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Tins rowder never varies. Amarvei oi pure 
strength, and wholesomeness. More economic 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com 
petition with'the multitude 'of low test, sho 
weight, allum or phosphate.powders.. 

ROTAL BAKINO PownEBCa. 10S Wall st, N. 
Y. ' 1T« 

I-WiVS 

5C-J ~ <5... 

On Wilton Avenue 
iia\ * , 'Sf-.TIC 

B. J. STUHGES, or O. B. WTLSON, 

GAZETTE BUILDING^ 4tf 

For Sale Cheap. 
WILL be sold at a Bargain, if applied for soon 

a small, neat Cottage, of sixi ooms, in good 
neighborhood, and three minutes' walk of the 
bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

For Sale. & 
A Chestnut Standing Desk. Apply at 

THIS OFFICt 

For Sale. 
ADOUBLE BARRELLED RIFLE made by John 

Blissett, London. Will be sold cheap for 
—•- Enquire at this ofRce. cash. 

s; FOR SALE, ; 
QNE two seated square box side bar wagon. 

O n e  l i g h t  l u m b e r b o x  w a g o n .  ^ ' J ? •  /  
One second-hand square box w^on  ̂
One one-horse cart. 
•W A. LYON, Knight Street. 

W. E.  QUINTARD,  

FURNISHING (TNDERTAKIR 
& OPPOSITE HORSE R. R. DEPOT, ' l 

: .T'Mfr 
Residence 143 Main Street. Telephone Connection. 

•D BS!IJZIS!CK  ̂

HARDENBROOK'S BLOCK. WALL STREET, 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Orgamst of the First Congregational Church, 

Teacher of 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musical 
Composition, 

Lock Box3 P.O.,NORWALK,CONN. 

inULSV 1A.IX* 

• .' 

J.  BELDEN HPRLBUTT, 
ni CoBBseller at Lav, 

Room No. 4, Up Stairs, 
GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN 

BERNARD COHN, 
-MERCHANT TAILOR-

WEEK'S BUILDING, WALL STREET. 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths. 
Of the Latest Styies,. constantly on' hand.: 

Novelties in Scotch Suiting. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every -particular. -

se Slioelnf. 

WM. McCORMACK, 
No. Ill KAHT ST., N0BWA1S. 

Shoeing In all its brunches guaranteed tobedone 
In the best manner. Special attention paid 
terfering, or tender footed horses, 
ranted. Give us a call. 

to in-
All work war-

ly3» 

Su'tpn'sCa i a r rhC i i r e . 

PROPRIETOR: 

L. B. SUTTON, New Canaan, Ct. 
For Catarrh aad Cold I> the Head it has not an 

equal. Gives Immediate relief., Pleasant to ase. 
Canses ao sneezing. Restores the diseased Mem
brane to a healthy condition. 

Persistent Use Assures at Perfect Cure! 
Alleviates Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents bv mail 

and at druggists. R. W.^ROBINSON A SON, Whole
sale Agents, 184 Greenwich street, New York. 

For Sale by Geo. B.Plalstedj Norwalk. lyis 

TRADE^jPI*PJ^MARK 

X 
For the cure of 

Feveip and Ague, 
JM Iateraltteat Salarlal Fevers. 

VITA Co.: . KKTPOBT, N. J., April ii, 1888. 
Dear Sirs: * * I had been suffering with malari

al intermittent fever for more than twenty years, 
until my life had become aburdentome. The last 
attack which was four years since, threatened to 
terminate-fatally. Through my brother-in-law, 
who had been recently cured of fever and ague, I 
heard of the PILLS; and procuring them was cured 
by them In a few weeks, and have had no return to 
this hour. I most cheerfully and earnestly recom
mend these PILLS to all suffering from this mis
erable disease. JKSSIB llALLKNBAKE. 

Price 50 cents. Send for circular. 
Vita Company, 12 and 14 Cliff St. New York. 

Dr.Holraans's Pad 
CURE8 

SALARM, DTSPEPSIA, 
Nervoas and Sick Headaches 

ALL LIVER AND STOMACH 
TROUBLES. 

Il ls also a sure Protection 
ilnst Cholera. Sea-Sick-
M, T/phold, Bilioas, and 

intermittent Fevers, and 
will cure Chonic Diarrhoea, 
Summer Complaints, chil

dren's Diseases and conditions from which many 
adies suffer in silence. 

For further information send for pamphlet or 
write to Dr. Holman personally. If not found at 
your nearest druggist, send, registered letter direct 
to this office and get your Pad by return mail. 

Regular Pad $2.00, Special Pad S3.00, post paid. 
Holiaaa Itveir Pad Co., ISO William St,, I. Y. 

P.O. Box tilt. " 

chines. Only 
Including* full set of extra 

Attachments, needles. 
«Uudnsoaloutfit of ariecesvltl nch. tmiMhrM. WtrnaMI 

•an. JWMaaiMh 
•r «j» "Wtthe BMUM, a* hum 

.*rill.Wnd th?m iHTyllS™ OO U Mrf 

JBST WHATTOV Anvil, Vise, Cut-
off TOOL The 
best for farm and 
home use. Either 
size 14.50, $5.50 
(&50.sent freight 
paid on receipt 
of price, if your 
hardware dealer 
does not keep 

them. Good agents wanted. 
CHENEY ANVIL & VISE C«. Detroit, Mich. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN# 
-m-

Choice Buttdtflg Lots 
Situated on Spring Hill, Wilton Avenue, 

Fair . Street, and Riverside Avenue. En
quire at GAZETTE OFFICE, or of 

tfl8 B. J. STURGES. 

o 
. .  i. . 

The pqwu«#.'Mvlmw*WfcS». 
pulsory apparatus\ii; atafl̂ .v bpmd r 

conception. The \voight oiM luBr#K>Wn - " 
whale may be appreciated. irim;jthe« 
leader reflects that the famous el^fduHtt 
"jumbo" wwld have to be; niiipIM 
many times before his weight MOBU i 
egnid tiuit. of a Jaqge. ' 
late Captain ^oott, Bo^al Navy, told aw' ' 
that when on, tibe quartar-deofc of |ui 
own. ship lw rapMtodly.sw Uie wlelfls; 
leaping iu mere play so,high | 
water that the horizon was clearly visi- • 

f.V-V' *1 ble tp them. Now,, Captain Soott. Jiv«cl 
to be nearly one hundred yean old, aa4 c 
when he was in active servk0.: tli* ̂  
quarter-deck of a mfm-of-wwr. jitim. afc f 
least thirty $jxrve*Uie water y iadd 

, to this measurement Ida own lieijjj'hFl 
being znther a tall man) and tt(a 
can tk«i appreoiatis th«^W?Tl|fift;iNnnF 
of the whate's taiL 
tion that his habit of sprm|tegvt«rt ^< 
the water is called ' • ̂ re îmng" ,̂ r 
whalers. iddide thd grectt jiinwhjBlaT % % .; "i v 
apparatus 'wliich has juiit1, been; 
tioned,:> ti»".whale; -jawlflifc 
muscle which iBurrorads î e f _ 
aaentiBcaUy taid iuqjppi 'eiftied ̂ Out 
" ̂ninieuliw oarnostis," tir 
and sB developed in variriui w^  ̂iwoiwi-

;ib6' wilitwl. \ tt' '.'jBBi 
muscle that the shakes' his ddii l'< 
when lie com<« out of the water. / -•"4: 

The hedge-hog iiu it; very h ? 
developedj inorder to en^ble it  ̂
itself into the spiik '̂battWit̂  wltiohwa 
are so familiar. Ae. lnttnia, tymadiltn . 
and echidna also possess, it and. 
lot a similar Mrpose. libfi' h îi In 
very little of î he dhî  vi 
the muscles of the 
human countenance ife ohangjtig eJtpioa-
sions. The whale wants it for two pur-
posea He wants it to enable him to /; 
bend his body—a fanctkm easily 
observed in the dolphins as tiiey outre !-;\ 
their î aceful course through the sea; . -
but chiefly lie iteisds' it because, by Mo- • 
tracting it, he can make his body heavier ft; 
than a corresi>onding balk of tratef. > 
This he has no difficulty in doing, aad ~ 
when he wishes to seek the surface be :: 
lias only to relax the pressure, wheii tbA • ' : 
body regains the original sixe and 
becomes lighter than ffiawoporttaitt ; 
bulk of water. By means^f thia mnstito : 
the hippopQtamus, the elephant aild tiie 
seal can sink theniselvies below the sro- .. 
face and rise again without moving a 
limb. f i ' .  .  

bt'd SMOKY CHIXNEIg. . 
t ' j — ' t -  A l " 1 ,  >  

In many houses ill-constructed chim- ;; 
neys, or those near higher elevations : 
and other local obstructions, catiSB --
much annoyance. When the defect is V 
radical there is no other way than to . 
reconstruct or else bnQd tike chimney p 
higher, as the ease may ba Itf tba 
majority of eases, however, difficulty iii 
only experienced when the fire is  f irst '  
built, and especially so in damp, moggy 
weatheh When soft coal is used the ; 
nuisance of smoky chimnefrs beecbiei -
absolutely unbearable, since not only > 
are the fumes chokingly oppressive 
but the walls of the house, arc quickly • 
ruined. Before giving tiie remedy foe 
all cases where the defect is not in tiie 
construction of the chimney, the sense . 
of the subjeot will be better understood 
when it is to be taAenbend that'v a 
chimney, when in work, contains a cot- > 
omn of heated air. Being lighter- than _ 
the ontaide atmoephero, thiols forced ap 
by a corresponding column of atmos- ; 
phericair pressing into the- entrance at -
the furnace. The oxygen of the^air ia 
consumed in produoing. oombustion of 
the fuel, and the hot gases resiflting 
are constantly pressing up tiie chimney 
to find their equilibrium in the lî t 
air far abeve the surface.̂  the gtound. 
But when the oliimney ia flll0d.w)th 
cold air thia displaoemeitt cannotratidr.. 
denly take place. Hence, until ti»a 
draft is established in the. chiinn$r,.fl»aL 
smoke finds its way through erery uctfeiua ! 
•f the stove  ̂filling the house witit oita ' 7 
disagreeable fumes. In a majoriJy.Qf \ 
cases the solution is easy..., ; 

difficulty be anoke or.. ga& cfaffg o 
stow, water or grate wbon tiie kiiyUing* i 
are placed, and befora tiiey a^e; ̂ ght$4l 5 
a newspaper lightly cruixsle :̂ L\4ngit 
ful of dry shavings placed; on;;top .of » 
the coal or in the flue, and lifted will « ; 
generally establish a' draft, bat wheze ,f 
chimneys are inclined, to smoke, can 
should be taken never to choke a fire by 
placing an un^ue quantity ol coal in the a 
stove at any one time. > - , 

HlOB CHIMNEYS. 
\-d-hBZiiJc-ii;,' 

The highest ohimn^y in England , i* 
said to be^hat erected in f889 at Mk 
Muspratt's oliomical works at Newton. 
It measures 987 feet four inch^t Soring 
the same year an iiiiniense chimnegr was 
completed for the cotton factory ef 
Messrs. Dixon,«i& Shaddongate near 
Carlisle It is one of the liighest builds 
ings in England, being 305 feet from: 
the ground, of octangular form, at 
brick, with^tone angles. The emotion 
was carried on from the inside, stage* 
being erected as the work proceeded, 
and the workmen and materials being 
failrnn up in boxes by a crab worked by 
four men. The largest stmctnre of thia 
kind in the world isiUwcolpa^ohiiitDjfy g^;:;;  ̂
completed in 1861 by Mr. Dunotn 
M^urlane, C. E., architect, ofGlapgow,. 
for Messrs. Townsaid'̂ pl^mici  ̂
Crawford street, Port Dnndas, Glasgow. 

This great chimney, ia indeed, tha 
loftiest building in the world,.ezoq^ing 
the (5reat Pyramidof Gizeh, the spire 
of Strasburg Cathedral and that of St 
Stisphen's, Vienna. It is ciroul^r in 
plan, and the following are the exact 
dimensions : Total height from founda
tion, 408 feet; height above ground, 454 
feet; outside diameter at level of founda
tion, fifty feet; • at level of ground, 
thirty-two feet; outside diameter at 
top, fourteen feet; thioknaBB at top one 
and a half brick. Before the erection of 
f.tifa chimney that of Messrs. Tennant, 
Glasgow, was considered, the. 
known. 

[St?' 

ki-.\ • 

u 1 

tM"-high«et,- -

A UIAMOWD SAW. 

The Deutsshe Industrie Zeitmg remarks 
that, in oonseqaence of sttuie-boriqg 4* • ~ 
appliances having , been BuCoeasfully :. ̂ . 
constructed with outting-«urfaces St -
black diamond, this material has now •J'.*'.' ' 
been adapted- to a saw lor stone. An fr 
Aiantinii factory haa commenced, the -- '• 
manufacture of this saw, which is put is-
in'motion by'» steam engine of two?,fi-i.i. 
horse power. The quantity and qodity  ̂
of the work produoed are said to be J : 

very satisfactory, and the saw is con* + '« 
sidered to be applicable to aQldada of y/ • 
stoae. ' 41 

Eooentridty is hamlee^ bat ift noTcr  ̂
can be oommendatAa; it is one .of tto 
children of that proHfic failing—vanity. " ® 
And whether It shows itself tn rfngidar 
namnen at peoulterities of dressk it is 
clearly acted upon from the 

0 i>Hr tuoua suppositloo that the many ana Jn 
tiie wrong; the indtv^ualin Ihe 

- H^pfness la HkewwaMbj as soon aa 
webegintoiMiMittanlcaNfiwiillte 
a sure sign of its being lb a pwcariooa  ̂
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N O R  W A L K - - G A Z E T T E ,  T U E S D A Y  S E P T E M B E R  

NORWALK GAZETTE 

Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1886. 

«Sepublioa& Borough CAUCUS. 

mHK voters of tue lioroiigii of ^orwalfc are 
X hereby notified that a caucus to nominate 
candidates for borough office™ win bet el 

, Tuesday evening, SepgmberMiw,1886, at8o clock, 
B.tiiiflrownHouse. Peroro©* at ine town ^EPRBUCAN BOBOUGH COMMITTEE. 

' T h a t  " C i t l s e n s ' "  C a u c u s .  
The "citizens' " caucus—or rather, flie 

"caucus of the5select committee of five—was 
held in Military Hall at South Norwalk 
last evening. It was an interesting cau
cus. And none the less so because of the 
"disturbance" created by parties not in har
mony with the mutual admiration idea of 
the committee. 

Shortly after eight o'clock the caucus 
was called to order by Nelson Taylor, sr., 
'of committee," and R. H. Rowan nomi

nated as chairman. Mr. Irving Dibble 
was elected secretary. The call was read 
and approved. R. H. Golden then moved 
to proceed to the nomination of a candi
date for mayor. The chairman of the 
committee appointed (by themselves) to 
TtmlfR a slate, then reported the following 
names, which nominations were taken 

' separately and carried by acclammation: 
Mayor, Christian Swartz; treasurer, 

John H. Ferris; collector, Franklin A. 
Tolles; marshal1, Wm.E. Fitch; auditor,. 
Franklin A. Smith; registrar, J. Russ 
Raymond; inspector of elections, Wm.F. 
Wardwell; water commissioner, R. H. 
Rowan; treasurer water fund,Nelson Tay
lor, -0r.{ councilmen, Chas. F. Halleck, 
Jno. W. Powell, Henry Seymour, Wm.B. 
Reed, John A. Slater and Wm. Lichtblau. 

'] Nelson Taylor, sr., then took the floor 
'and made a vehement and disconnected 

, 'speech. He said it was an unusual course 
jto present a "citizens'." ticket in -a place 
like South Norwalk, but it was necessary 
•on account of what had taken place in the 
last nine or ten months. After getting 
much excited over something which the 
audience did not understand, Mr. Taylor 
opened on the school question and vigor
ously attacked the "mob" who had taken 

'•possession of the recent school meeting 
' and administered a crushing defeat to 
'himself. He said the men present at that 
meeting were without any interest in the 
schools and the cause of their presence 
was soon developed. ^Bcy liad come, af-

' ter a secret meeting where they had fixed 
a "slate" and gone to the school meeting 
in a body to put it through. The gentle
man evidently saw no similarity in the ac
tion of the committee at last night's cau
cus, as he did not mention it. The ob
ject of the school meeting "mob" Mr. 
Taylor did not knowunless itwasto make 
an exhibit of their power through a secret 

, organization. And it was in answer to 
their challenge ®n that occasion • that the 
"citizens" had met last night to defy 
them. At the school meeting, Mr..Tay
lor said, in order that the newly elected 
committee might have the fun of' 'liandJiug 
the money," a motion to appropriate $3,000 
was carried. It was made by a man [Jer-
ly Donovan] "who belongs to a class [Ro
man Catholics] that would destroy all the 
public schools in the country if possible." 
Coming back to the matter at hand Mr. 
Taylor said the secret organization had 
proclaimed that they intended to carry the 
election and "it was for the people to say 
whether they were to be subject to the 
whims of that organization, oi whether 
they would meet it at the polls like men." 
He "denounced boycotting as the most 
damnable practice ever introduced into 

" any country." It "was contrary to the 
constitution." It was that spirit from 
which our forefathers lied when they left 
the old coufitry and here were a lot of 

' foreigners and; others intent upon institut
ing the same principles in this, our own 

, free country. He believed the meeting 
was in the best ^pterests of workingmen 
and he congratulated himself "and the 
rest of those present upon the assemblage 
present this evening." Mr. Taylor then 
sat down amid great applause from the 
rest of the committee and a few others. 

• Jerry Donovan then secured recognition 
from the chair and asked permission to 
reply to Mr. Taylor's remarks concerning 
himself. Objection was made and R. H. 
Golden insisted upon his answering the 
question "whether he was in sympathy 
with the movement," before he be allowed 
to speak. Mr. Donovan contended that 
he had a right to speak under the call 
which read: "All citizens, regardless of 
their political opinions, who arc in favor 
of good government." He also declared 
that "a discussion of honest opinion will 
not hurt any <Jhe." He was, however, 
choked off and refused the light to speak 
He then very indignantly and excitedly 
launched forth into a tirade of abuse .which 
was only cut short by the arrival of two 
policemen (summoned by Chairman Row 
an,) who, upon request, arrested and es 
corted Mr. Donovan to the lockup, where 
he was followed by a large crowd of 
friends and supporters. 

Mr. D. R. Selleck then rose to address 
the meeting', but the same objection was 
raised to his speaking. In fact the commit 
tee had evidently so arranged it that no one 
who would not conform to the "you-tickle 
me, I-tickle-you" policy, would be per
mitted to speak. Mr. Selleck, however, 
in a dignified way, declared that he, as a 
member of the school committee referred 
to in General Taylor's speech, had been 
insulted by that gentleman's insinuation 
that the committee wanted to handle the 

. school money very much and therefore 
caused an appropriation to be made. And 
Mr. Selleck continued, "as a tax payer 
and a citizen I demand the right of speech, 
to defend myself." Mr. Taylor protested 
he ha.d meant no insult, although his in
sinuation was plain. And before Mr. Sel
leck could reply a motion to adjourn was 
made, and without putting the question, 
chairman declared the meeting adjourned. 

Thus ended the most open exhibition of 
machine rule ever practised in Norwalk 
Messrs. Taylor, Golden & Co. played their 
parts well. And it remains to be seen 
whether the good citizens of South Nor 
walk intend that the same clique which 
has ruled the city's affairs for years, shall 
continue in their ring-like sway after such 
a barefaced exhibition of political trickery 
as was evidenced last night. Wlien a set 
of men, reputably respectable, allow honest 
men to be maligned and then deny them 
the right Of speech, it is time for good 
citizens to stop and reflect. Had Messrs. 
Taylor, Golden & Co., allowed an honest 
discussion, there would have been no harm 
done, but the attempt to choke off all who 
were not of their "set" was an outrage 
upon every semblance of justice. Of Mr. 
Donovan's actions the least'said the better. 
He was disorderly and merited his punish
ment. But Mr. Selleck had a right to be 
heard and he asked that right in a gentle
manly and honest manner. 

Politically, as republicans, we are glad 
to see this war in the democratic camp. 
As citizens of the town, loving good order, 
we are sorry for the occurrence. For the 
attempt of Messrs. Taylor, Golden & Co., 
to lead the citizens of South Norwalk by 
the nose, will probably react upon all con
cerned to an extent neither desired nor 
foreseen by them. 

The ticket nominated last night is not a 
citizens'ticket. It is a "ring" ticket and 
is squarely against the interests of the 
working classes. And, as such, it should 
be ignored and discarded by the republi
cans in particular, and by good citizens in 
general. 

We trust the republicans at their caucus 
to-night will nominate a full set of city of
ficers, as they have always done heretofore. 
And we trust they will support their own 
ticket in spite of the cajolery and specious 
plaints of the members of the city ring. 

Which Will You Vote For ? 
The democratic town caucus was held 

at the Town House on Tuesday evening 
last, and the republican town caucus at 
the same place on the following evening. 
Below we give the names of the caacusL 
nominees: | 
Republican. Democratic. 

SELECTMAN. 
Charles H.Wheeler. | Charles A. Burr. 

TOWN CLERK.* - ••'" 
Henry K. Selleck. | Samuel S. Bailey. 

TREASUBBR. 
William A. Curtis. | Edward Merrill. , 

COLLECTOR. ^ 1 ; S 
George B. St.John. | 

30R. 
William Thompson. 

BOARD OF BELIEF. 
Bradley S. Keith. | William L. James. 

.... SCHOOL VISITOB. 
E.J.Hill. 1,1 James Toner. j 

. " CONSTABLES.: 
Albert DcForest, 
Stephen VJ. O'Brien, 
Michael Sheedy, ] 

• 

Charles Smith. 

John S. Lockwood, 
William E. Buxton,J 
Lafayette Craw, 
Philo Elzea. 

GRAND JUEORS. •' •' ,r"_ ' •" 1 
Frank T. Hyatt, 
John.A. Honnecker 
C. C. Brotherton. 

Clarence B. Coolidge 
Joseph W. Hubbell, 
George T. Brady. 

SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
John McCormick. | James H. Boyle. ; 

POUND KEEPERS. 
tAbraham Wright, 
William Mullen, 

Rufus E. Raymond, 
David Green, 
JFrancis Foster. 

WWM-1 

Augustus Warn, 
William H. Davis, 
Stephen Tompkins, 
George VanHooscar 

Charles Barnes, 
Michael Sheedy, 
James Cavanaugli. 

IIATWAEDS. 
John W. Bouton, 
tRobert Riley, Ms 

1 DistJ&. B. Coolidge 
2 « * 

3 " W.B.Hendrick 

BBGISTBABS. 
Nathaniel Requa, 

• 
W. S. Hanford. j 

OYSTER COMMITTEE. 
~ I Joseph P. Skidmore 

• . I Joseph P. Hanford 

* To be filled by South Norwalk. 
t Withdrawn by Town Committee. 
t Mr. Francis Foster, at his own request, was 

withdrawn from the position of pound-keeper and 
that position given to — 

The democratic borough caucus was 
held on Thursday and the following nom
inations made: 

Warden, James W. Hyatt; Burgesses, 
Piatt Price, A. C. Golding, W. R. Lock 
wood, C. N. Wood, W. E. Dann, Matt 
Bird; Treasurer, Edward Merrill; Collec
tor, Joseph P. Hanford; Bailiff, Albert 
DcForest; Registrar, Bernard C. Feeney: 
Inspector, S. S. Bailey; Water Commis
sioner, C. N. Wood. 

The Republican borough caucus will be 
held this evening. 

The city part of the republican town 
caucus will Be held at South Norwalk this 
evening. 

The democratic city caucus is also callcd 
for tliis evening but will probably be ad 
journed to Thursday evening. 

The citizens' caucus was held last night. 
The ticket nominated is given elsewhere 
in our account of that occurrence. 

An old woman of 90 living in Litchfield, 
the other day, distanced her little grand
daughter, six years i)ld, in a footrace 
around the house. Up in Litchfield they 
also pick gooseberries in December, and 
have fourth of July sleigh rides. 

Winsted's "Sensation." 
The Winsted papers are dishing up the 

details of a "local sensation" in which the 
Rev. T. J. Lee, late pastor of the First 
Congregational church there, figures in a 
hardly orthodox light. Mr. Lee, who, by 
the way, was the brightest pr eacher Win 
sted ever had, while in Winsted "want-
ted to caress one of the lambs of his 
flock," says the Herald, and picked out the 
church organist, "the choicest of the en. 
tire fold, a young lady who was held in 
the highest esteem by the entire commun. 
ity, and welcome in the 'best society.' " 
The young dominie, substantially says 
the Herald, became engaged to her, and 
the "day" was set some two years ago 
when the young lady gave up her position 
as organist, dismissed her music pupils 
and proceeded to "get ready." The wed
ding was posponed by the minister, and 
the bext day set ;for the nuptials was 
about the 15th of the present month. Mr. 
Lee, who for the past few months has 
been preaching in New Milford, again 
deferred the event, and "the engagement 
was permanently off," though the Herald 
doesn't know "whether the reverend 
gentleman had squarely backed out in a 
fair, open, unmistakable way, or sneaked 
out under the the plea of 'indefinite post
ponement.' " The Press, however, "the 
wickedest paper in the state," mind you, 
declines to comment on the affair "until 
all the evidence is in." s 4 

But now comes the New Miltord 
Gazette with the statement, made on the 
authority of Rev. Mr. Lee himself,'that he 
has not broken off the engagement, and 
"he considers himself engaged to the lady 
to-day." The first intimation the reverend 
gentleman had of even the rumor of a 
nullification of the engagement,' he got 
from the Winsted papers. It is evident 
that the "romancer" is abroad, but wheth 
er it is the "q^oicest lamb of the flock," 
the Winsted scribe or the minister, the 
future may show. 

Dare the Sentinel Accept the Proviso P 
- The Sentinel devoted an entire column 

last week to a semi-vicious attack upon 
the Mechanic# Journal in which it sought 
to injure the latter paper by a statement 
that its circulation was but 700 weekly, 
aijd all but 209 of these copies were sent 
out of town. Concerning the locality 
divisions of the JoumaVs circulation we 
know nothing. But as that paper has, 
since its start, been printed on the GAZETTE 
presses under contract, we do know some 
thing about the total number printed. 
And we but do an act of justice to the 
Journal in stating that the weekly average 
from the commencement to the present 
time has been between 1,500 and 1,600 
copies. And further, that on several oc
casions we have been called upon to print 
extra copies ranging in number from.1,800 
to 2,400, all of which totals are excluded 
from the average mentioned above. 

We have no doubt Mr. -Ellendorf would 
cheerfully consent to Mr. Golden's pres
ence in our press room at any time when 
the Journal is being printed, and would 
be pleased to have the latter count each 
paper as it comes from the press. Pro
vided, of course, that Mr. Golden extend 
a similar privilege to Mr. Ellendorf at the 
press rooms of the Sentinel. 

< • • 
An Official Declaration. '"nS 

Mr. Christian Swartz of South Norwalk 
is High Sheriff of Fairfield County, and, 
by virtue of his office he is leader of the 
democracy of the County. 

A call for an anti-labor meeting Jwas 
published in the Sentinel last week. The 
call informed the public that the meeting 
was to antagonize the Knights of Labor, 
who were stigmatized as a "pernicious 
and dastardly organization," intent upon 
taking possession of the city government 

to promote their own selfish designs re
gardless of the interests of the communi
ty." " - - v • : 

The only prominent name' attached to 
this call was "C. Swartz." 

The attitude of the democratic party on 
the labor question is thus made clear; 

Another Norwalk Kan Gone. 
Rev. Raymond Hoyt Seeley, D.D.. was 

born in Norwalk, Conn.. February 19th, 
1812, being the-son of Rufus a&nd Nancy 
(Raymond) Seeley, and a descendent of 
Captain Robert Seeley, an early colonist 
of Watertown, Mass.', and afterwards of 
New Haven, Conn. He graduated with 
the highest honors from the University of 
New York in 1839, and from the Union 
Theological Seminary in 1842, when he 
received licensure from the Third Presby
tery of New York. He was resident 
Lcentiate for a few months, was ordained 
pastor at Bristol, Conn., July 5, 1843, 
whence he was dismissed Februaiy 28, 
1849, to be installed March 1 over the 
North Congregational church, Springfield, 
Mass.; was dismissed February 6, 1858, 
to accept the charge of the American 
chapel in Paris , France. Returning thence 
in the following year, he was installed 
over the North church in Haverhill, Mass., 
where he remained senior pastor—Rev.N. 
Boynton being installed as junior pastor 
September 17, 1884—until his death on 
September 7, at the age of 73 years, 6 
months and 19 days. He» received the 
degree of D. D. from his alma mater in 
1864. 

Dr. Seeley was a thorough and refined 
scholar, a close thinker, and a remarkably 
vigorous and elastic worker, having ad
mirable social qualities and singular deli
cacy of feeling—with a soul full of sym
pathy, being simple-hearted, self-respect
ing and thoroughly noble in his instincts. 
As a preacher he was attractive and con-; 
vincing; as a theologian old-fashioned as 
to the doctrines, if sometimes new-fash 
ioned in his way of applying them; as a 
pastor he was faithful and successful.; 
Naturally he occupied a largo place in the 
regard of the communities in which he 
lived, always winning profound respect, 
for his character and a large acceptance; 
for his judgments. As a citizen he was 
uniformly ready to every good word and, 
work, and especially during the Civil War 
did his patriotism rise to the utmost de
mands of the occasion, until he became a 
power behind the musket more effective 
than that weapon itself. Many of the best; 
fruits of his ministry were the practical 
ones—his great object being to save indi 
viduals from the grasp of sins easily be
setting them, and threatening their ruin 
His work was well done, and his reward 
is sarc.—CongregaUonalid. 

Is This ICora Than a Coincidence P 
In the preparation of the borough voting 

list the name of Mr. J. Belden Hurlbutt 
was omitted. Therefore Mr. Hurlbult 
cannot vote at next Monday's borough 
election. ; 7 

Mr. J. Belden Hurlbutt was and is one 
of the most prominent opposers of the 
present court of burgesses. 

If there' is anything more than an ex
tremely singular coincidence in the dis
franchisement of Mr. Hurlbutt,'honorable 
voters may express their sentiments by 
their ballots. c -- I •:v« 

True. ' 
The Ridgefield Press says* the GAZETTE 

gives its readers a "spicy paper." 

' . Norwalkers in Prison. 
A Bridgeport lady visited the state 

prison a few days ago, and relates her 
experience to a News reporter thus. It 
will interest our Norwalk readers:— 

"I can see that woman now standing 
before me looking bolder than ever." 

The above remark was made yesterday 
by a Bridgeport lady who visited the state 
prison at Wethersfield few-days ago, and 
was describing her meeting with Mrs. 
Lorena Alexander, the murderous co
partner of Frank Bassett, in the hellish 
traffic in human4>odies which they carried 
on in the old carriage shop in East Bridge
port only a few years ago. For this crime 
involving the fatal chloroforming of poor 
"Stuttering Jack" they were both sen
tenced to imprisonment for life. 

"When we went into the woman's room 
she was the first person I saw," continued 
the lady. ' 'Before we entered the keeper, 
who went around with us, told me I would 
know her because she was wearing 
cardinal red dress. I had seen her once 
when she was on trial in Bridgeport, and 
I remembered her well enough to see at a 
glance that her prison life has improved 
her very much. She has charge of the 
women's room, but there are only two 
other women in the prison besides her." 

"It is against the rules for any prisoner 
to look up from their work or speak to 
each other, but when we went in Mrs. 
Alexander was standing up by the table at 
the side of the room. She wore the red 
dress and immediately looked us over in 
the boldest possible way. But she did not 
speak. She certainly did look better than 
she did before she went to prison. There 
was a man sitting by the side of a sewing 
machine in the room, and I was told he 
carried work to and from different depart
ments of the prison. One of the other 
women in the roofli was Mrs. Kate Cobb, 
of Norwich, who was sentenced for life 
for poisoning her husband in order to 
marry Wesley Bishop. He was sentenced 
for poisoning his wife to marry Mrs. Cobb 
She is quite fat but I couldn't see her face 
veiy well as she did not look up. She and 
the third woman were dressed in gray, 
and all of them were mending clothes for 
the men prisoners." 

We saw Bucholtz, who killed Scliulte 
in Norwalk and was convicted in Bridge
port. He looked about the same as usual. 
I also saw Sam Pine I suppose. Tdid not 
sec Frank Bassett. He was sick in his 
cell, they told us, and he was the only one 
of the three hundred convicts who .was 
not at work. They were all makit ig shoes 
and nearly all standing pretty close to
gether. They were nearly all dressed in 
gray suits, but I saw one man wearing 
one of the striped vests which belonged 
to the old style of suits they wore. We 
went into the cells. Those of the men 
were small but neat and clean. The 
women had larger cells, and they were 
fixed up neatly and looked as clean and 
nice as a sleeping apartment anvwhere. 
We also took a look through the kitchen, 
and saw the preparations for supper. 
Two iron kettles such as the fanners use 
to scald pigs in butchering time, were full 
of soup. A tin cup of this and two slices 
of bread make the supper. They charged 
us twenty-five cents apiece for going 
through the prison." 

Oh, no, I had no trouble getting out 
again," said the speaker in reply to a 
question. 

' Our Contemporaries. ' ' '' 
Waterbury is to have a Dutch republican 

newspaper edited by Franz Dietmeier. 

Sneak thieves in Birmingham system
atically compliment the New Haven News 
by stealing copies of that paper left on the 
doorsteps for subscribers. The subscibers, 
however fail to appreciate the compliment. 

The Terryville Eagl\ pays the citizens 
of Terryville a left-handed compliment. 
Thus does the Eagle scream: "A slow, 
torpid class of bipeds, without as much 
enterprise as.their cousin, the long eared 
quadruped." 

Somebody has sent Bolles (batchelor,) 
of the New Milford Gazette a "very beau
tiful bouquet," and the poor fellow pleads 
piteously for somebody to tell him "who 

*he or she may be.." We suppose we might 
as well own up—-it was James of the 
Thomaston Express. 

Royce of the Comet went to church on a 
reccnt Sunday night. He reports that 
the organist played a fine selection of can
can music. 

Our sedate and solid contemporary, the 
Farmer, sagely says"The commercial 
axiom that 'goods well-bought are half-
sold, ' may be paralleled in politlsc with 
More than half of the battle is won or lost 

in the caucuses and conventions."' 
The Bridgeport papers are having a little 

"tamily understanding" over the questions 
of circulation and the city printing. , It 
made pleasant reading while it lasted, as a 
departure from base ball and Jumbo. 
Query:—Was the city printing awarded 
on partisan grounds ? or on the circulation 

1 srr ffy I# 
The Winsted Press editor had his breath 

taken "away by the statement that the 
Princess Beatrice had several verses of 
scripture embroidered on her "lingerie." 
He says he has been married twelve years 
and still he don'tknow what a "lingerie" is. 
He thinks it must be real nice though, to 
have a wife with verses of scripture em
broidered on her "lingerie." 

X4at of Patents 
Issued from the U. S. Patent Officefor the week 
ending Sept. 23, for the State of Conneeticat, 
furnished us irom the office of John E, EaWe, 
Solicitor of Patents, New Haven, Conn. 

M. E. Cook, Wallingford, road soraper. 
H. Hammond, New Haven, shearing 
8ame, forming the edges of axes. 
F. L. Johns m. Wallingloi d, bicycle whistle. 
B. H. Mather, Windsor, dynamo electric 

machine. j ' 
J. H. Maxson, Hartford, mole trap. ^ 
L, W. Morse, Mystic Biver, paper cull ng 

maohine. 
H. E. Busseli, assignor to Bussell ic Erwin 

Mfg. Co., New Britain, knob attachment. -
8. Bussell. assignor to' 8e >ville Mfg. Co., 
'aterbury, photograph plate holder. 
D. State, Hartford, assignor to E. Horton St 

Co., gear cutter. . , 
F. T. Smith, Plantsville, die for forging 

blacksmiths' tongB. 
O. Stahlberg, Waterbury, manufacture of 

clockworks. . 
C. S. Wardwell, Stamford, belt tightening 

device. 

Local Politics. 
The following bit of political romancing 

concerning our congressional district we 
cut from the columns of the Palladium: 

The democratic would-be postmasters 
who reside in the Fourth Congressional 
district of Connecticut arc not inn a entire-: 
ly peaceful and amiable frame of mind in 
this, the-afternoon of the glad new year. 

Situated among the picturesque hills 
and fertile valleys of Fairfield and Litch
field counties are about 120 post offices, 
most of which have been presided over by 
republican postmasters during the jtfkst 
twenty-four years.- Before'the 'echoing 
democratic yells of success had ceased to 
fe-vibratc through the mountain fastnesses 
of these two counties last November, and 
before the country air had regained its 
accustomed purity such democrats as 
possessed a knowledge of how the mys
terious characters formed by the mighty 
pen arc formed, procured the necessary 
stationery and in their best Sunday-go-to-
meeting language informed Hon. El W. 
Seymour, Che democratic congressman 
who represents that district in the halls of 
congress, that they were willing to assume 
some of the burdens and responsibilities 
of victoiy, intimating in unmistakable 
terms that they possessed the necessary 
nerve to wield the canceling stamp and 
the necessary saliva tolickpostagestamps. 

Petitions long and dirty were forwarded 
to the new overworked official, and the 
letters of recommendation^ from the pro
fessional politicians urging appointment 
of special favorites, who had helped to 
grease the rusty wheels of the democratic 
election machinery, filled huge mail 
pouches to overflowing, and kept busy a 
large force of clerks who received the 
papers and arranged them in assorted 
packages to dispose of to the rag man, 
the garbage man or the dealer in fertilizers, 
according to the quality, and quantity of 
filth with which they were covered. 

Thecongressman read and pondered and 
night after night the midnight oil burned 
in his office; but 
Once upon a midnight dreary, 
While he pondered weak and weary, 
Ovor many a qn&int and dirty letter of demo

cratic bores. 
While be nodded, nearly napping, < 
Suddenly there came a tapping = ^ 
As oi come one geutlv rapping, rapping in his 

office door. 
" '3KB Bill Barnum," then he muttered "tapping 

: at my office door; 
Only Bill and nothing more." 

The door was opened and the great 
mule trainer hastily entered. The confer
ence held was long and interesting, but 
the import of it can only be surmised from 
succeeding evedts. 

The general impression - among the 
posted politicians in the Fourth district ia 
that a deep laid plan was formed and 
recent evidence seems to corroborate the 
conclusion. There are a number of dis
satisfied members of the party who at that 
time .were in the secrets, but lately have 
become disgusted, and, like some of the 
other mules owned by the ex-senator, are 
inclined to kick. Some of these dis
gruntled democrats assert that when it 
became evident^that Congressman Mitchell 
by his course in the defeat of that sterling 
democrat, Hon. James Gallagher, who 
was a candidate for appointment of col
lector of customs, had created such a 
strong feeling of opposition against him
self that the plan of nominating him for 
governor in 1886 seemed impracticable to 
the democratic managers. It became 
necessary to lay plans to nominate some 
other faithful democrat and various names 
were proposed, but an agreement seemed 
to be impossible. 

At last Barnum proposed a kind of 
double game that seemed to be just the 
thing. Barnum does not possess the con
fidence of the members of the independent 
party, the mugwumps as they are called 
Seymour is, "on the eontraiy, thought to 
be a clean politician, and is' popular with 
the independents, and would be quite 
likely to be supported by them if nomi
nated for governor. Barnum does not 
Want Seymour to be nominated for con
gress again, but intends that honor shall 
go to his business partner, Milo B. Rich
ardson, whoj represents the Nineteenth 
senatorial district in the state senate. It 
was therefore proposed that Seymour 
should be put in training for gubernatorial 
honors, and in order that the independents 
and other opponents of the mule system 
should not "catch on" to the new deal_ it 
was decided that a coolness must arise 
and seem to increase between the ex-sena
tor and the congressman. In order that 
the'coolness should not by any chance 
seem to be the result of scheming it was 
arranged that Seymour should refuse^ to 
take any active part in securing appoint
ments for democratic workers who wanted 
to become postmasters, .while Barnum 
should do all in his power to assist them. 
By pursuing this course Barnum could 
keep the regulars in line while Seymour 
made capital with civil service reformers 
and delighted the independents by steadily 
refusing to use his influence to have hon
est republican postmasteis bounced. In 
this way the democrats could be kept in 
line until 1886, when with the bait of a 
post office appointment before him every 
man would .do his little all to help to 
make a clean democratic sweep, and with 
plenty of soap Barnum would be able to 
be elected United States senator. 

Until recently the plan has not been 
suspected and from all over the-district 
hungry democrats cSme to consult Bar
num who always assured them that they 
were solid, and would soon receive com
missions. Seymour received their com
munications, but did not commit himself. 
Hie weeks came and went and no com
missions <were received. The democrats 
howled and Barnum assured them that 
the trouble was occasioned by Seymour's 
lack of energy in urging the officials to 
make the wished changes. It then seemed 
time to work the quarrel racket and Sey
mour got himself interviewed. The inter
view wasfpublished and the independents 
were happy. Then came the Shelton post 
office creation, and the report that Bar
num and Seymour were surely at logger
heads was extensively published. But 
soon some disgruntled democrat, who had 
been behind the curtain in the capacity of 
a scene shifter whispered that the inter
view was one of Barnum's games to get 
out of the Birmingham entanglement, and 
give still higher coloring to the reported 
quarrel between himself' and Seymour. 
This information came in the light of a 
revelation to scores of anxious democrats 
who had been in a state1 of expectancy so 
long. Just now hundreds of old Jackson-
ian cursers are unable to find lodgings in 
the district and there is scarcely standing 
room for them. It is quite evident that 
the little plan has failed, and again the 
great mule spequl .tor is stuck in the mud. 
Seymour appears unhappy and has a far 
away look in his eyes. Some Litchfleld-
ites are unkitid enough to say lie is wait
ing to be interviewed again. ; • 

A Joke on Colonel Watson. 
On the last day of the Norwalk fair 

Colonel T. L. Watson had a good joke 
played on him by Mr. Kroeger who had 
charge of the privileges upon the grounds. 
The colonel was engaged in conversation 
with some gentlemen near the* judges' 
stand when Mr. Kroeger came up to him. 
"Well Mr. Kroeger how have you made 
out in your collections; have all paid for 
their privileges ?" said the colonel, "i 'l 
but one and I don't know tvhat to do in 
his case," was the reply. "Seize his tent 
and don't let him leave the grounds until 
he pays up," was the reply. The colonel 
then asked where the tent was, and had 
one standing near the center of the grounds 
pointed out to him. It was his own tent. 
He acknowledged the corn.—Bridgeport 
Post. " *:/•>*& 

. 
Pass Him Around. 

G. F. Leonard, for some weeks past 
representing the Farmer in some sections 
of Fairfield county^ is no longer its agent, 
and all persons are cautioned agaipst pay
ing him money on its account. We know 
that he has failed to make returns in some 
cases, and learn that he has swindled oth
ers as well. We shall be glad to receive 
definite information of his present where
abouts. Any subscribers In that county 
who have made payments to him are in
vited to forward evidence of the same to 
this office and due credit will be given. 
Fairfield county papers will confer a favor, 
by passing him around. We know he 
has worked in Bridgeport, Norwalk and 
Danbury, and presume at intermediate 
points.—Conn. Farmer. 

A letter to "Maryan." 
Wo append a'verbatim literatim copy 

of a veritable letter picked up recently in 
a neighboring city. It speaks well for our 
boasted civilization and free schools. 

DEAB MABYAK :—I now thak the pleasur 
of writting a few lines to let yes now i 
landed alwright but i got left in brooklin 
when i shanged cars i hope you notgon to 
work yet iam going back again I was 
very much desopinted in this place i 
cannot go to church a tail and there is no 
other girl but me so i will be back by 
thursday i am sorry i came a tail but sush 
is life wee cant find grub for every thing 
Dear Maryan i braugh your thimbal in a 
mistak i nope you were not looking for it 
i hope your mother and father are better 
from there cold i will be back In good 
seslan to Miss fin to get my 50c. from her 
i have no morr to say at Present i remane 
your fond friend Nell Sullivan god by 
exquse this crible i am in a hurrey. fKfg 

Jlngllnirs. 
Chautauqua has ten new chiming bells 

that cost (5.000.——California has just 
sent a big order to Africa for live ostrich
es.——The London fire department were 
called out last year by 2,806 alarms.—— 
Sixty-eight Paris churches possess' works 
of art valued at $1,615,710. A bill in 
the Geogla legislature proposes a tax of 
$100 for every base ball game played in 
the state.——Lady Burdett-Coutts Owns 
the smallest pony in the world. He is five 
years old and thirteen inches high. In 
Great Britain there are 15,000 temperance 
organizations, and it 'is estimated that 
5,000,000 persons are total abstainers. 
The mortality front swine fever in England 
has reached a point when about 200 .ani
mals perish eveiy week, or 100,000 per 
year out of 2,000,000 swine. An Egyp
tian mummy has arrived at Due West, a 
present from the Rev. John Griffin, of 
Egypt, to Erskine College. it;is believed 
to be over 3,000 years old.——The head of 
the Roman Catholic missions in China re
ports that 10,000native converts have been 
massacred within ten years. Five white 
missionaries have been lost.——A piece of 
amber weighing eight pounds is at present 
being exhibited in the Mark Museum, at 
Dantzic, for which the owner.has refused 
$1,500. It is probably the largest piece in 
the world without blemish. A horse 
belonging to the Hon. Simon Cameron, 
aged 30 years, died a few days ago, that 
had drawn many of the nation's greatest 
men, including Presidents Lincoln, John-
sou, Grant and Garfield.-;—Ole Bull's 
.favorite violin, the. one used by him on 
him on his American tour, has been -pur
chased by HerrVon Creyty of Brussels, 
for #1,000. It; was made in 1632, by .Gas-
par di Salo and was ornamented and carv
ed by Cellini, the great Italian sculptor. 
——At the recent Cincuraati prize fight 
a hall full of "gentlemen" stood up and 
Were counted as to politics. The vote 
stood: Democrats, 475; Republicans,0. 
—-Ira Davenport is the. republican nomi
ne® for Governor of New Y6tk state, and 
Gov. Hill is the democratic nominee.^ 
Queen Victoria, is said to have made a new 
will leaving the Isle of Wight property 
to Connauglit, the Scotch property to Be
atrice, ana handsome provision for the 
children of Leopold. Her entire fortune 
1b estimated ah about $35,000,000. The 
one hundred and fifth anniversary of the 
capture of Major Andre at Tarrytown was 
celebrated in that place on Wednesday 
by the firemen with a j[rand parade and 
picnic. The yacht Puritan was sold at 
auction oh Wednesday for $13,500. 
Hanlan and Lee will have a double scull 
race with Courtney and Conleyat Pleasure 
Island on Oct. 13.——Mrs. Sarah Jenifer 
colored, died in Washington last week at 
the age of 112 years. : Another* negro 
named Shadrock Nugent is still living in 
the National Capital at the great age of 125 
years.—-

List of letters remaining in the Post 
Office, at Norwalk,Conn:, September 

Agent oi Bteamor Wm. Alexander, Mrs. Oar-
Allen. Mrs. Eliza Allen, 8.. Bishop, Mr. Blars-
ley, Maggie Britton, Ralio Bareny, Jolin Ed 
Bum. Geo. W. Bnlklov, Frank H. Baxter, Es
ther Bedford, .Tame* ftlarlt, Miss Jcseis Clark, 
Misa Lennorh Fornez, Patrick Fitzmorris. Sos-
tns N. Oriswold. Harriot Harris. Sarah F.. Lent 
Jolm H. Meolts, John Meftoverrt, Nollio J. Mur-
pliv. Volney W. Mason. Jr., Mrs. If Mooro.Wni 
J. Quinn. Thomas Bilov, Kittio Ttvnn, 2, Mrs 
Lucy C. Strong, Miss Ettin Smith, Herbert H. 
Thompson, Mrs. L. Tbonll, ORO. It. Stone, Sirs. 
Julia Walluco.'.Mrs. Stephen Warring. 

Attest, CHAB. OLMSTEAD. 

8 8 51 mac. 
, V. m, > v 

1888. 

Has the largeil assortment 
WES&EIl, 

Opera Hous< 
ONE NIGHT ONLY!. 

SATURDAY, JfjT. sllC 9 h . % • ; wr 
The ac! lowledged Ma®Mbersonator( 

In her New: Sparkling Musical Comedy, written 
exclusively foe herl>y Laura LfeCiair Phillips, -

entitled the 

M of the Qiieoii's Own! 

Supported by her own company. 
•,t 

NEW SCENEBYI NEW MC§IC I 

NEW COSTUMESK ,t .. . 

—PRICES AS USUAL.— ' -••••,si ?TV:: 
Seats at Plaisted's, Norwalk and South Norwalk. 

WHEELER k WILSON ORDHKSTRA, 
In Finest Music. 

MUSIC HALL, 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3. 

PAT R00NEY'S« • 

Star Combination! 

Greater Than Ever! 

The charming little vocal queen, Katie Booney. 
The Ramblers, John F. Whitney, Lester Howard 

and Miss Emma Whitney, introduc'ng selections 
from, the latest operas, songs, dances,] witty 
dialogues and sharp repartee. 

Leonzo, the great Mahdl of all Egyptian Jugglery. 
Thepopular"sketchartists, Woodson and Ben

nett, Harry and Laura. 
Fat Rooney, the only and the original. 

" " - *"*"*" " r, the gc 
/ copy his peculiar 

but he can never have an equal; foil of genuine 

greatest living Irish impersonator, 
comedy, all in his line may copy his ] 

The 
gem. of 

ullar style. 

wit and humor; the shining light of his profession. 
Miss Josle Granger, one of the best song and 

dance .ladies on the stage..' 
Ban Keating and John Flynn, quintessence of 

Ethiopian comedy. 
Mr. Thomas Dayton, character impersonator. 
Hi 1 Tom Ward, monarch of Ethiopia's grotesque 

dancers. 
> Four Musical Emperors, Howard, Russell, Weeks 
and Talbot, in their latest success, entitled, '-A 
Musical Picnic." 

Orchestra and Brass Band. 
"fVPBICES. AS USUAI,._«1 

Riees ai Heaters 
Ever Shown in Norwall 

STOYES. 

? fri." >if <  ̂ & CO., 

GC* 

>• 
O 
EH 
op 

tu QO * 

50 STYLES. 50 

iVit. 
50 

iiiit 

GC 
h-3 

O 

oo 

STOVES. 

Also the Finest Stock of 

-8% 

C R O C K E R Y ,  

GLASS WAJ*E, 

Wood and Willow Ware, 

R'T Agate Iron Ware 
—CHANDELIERS. j ' : S-

And a full line of 

SsWt. 

Mh&Ij 

"Thoso persons who do not need iron, but 
who. are troubled with nervousness and dys
pepsia will And in Carter's Littti) Nerve Pills a 
most desirable article. They are mostly nsed 
in combination with Carter's Littlo Liver Pills, 
aid often in this way exert a most magical 
eToct. Take just one pill of each kind imtnudi-
atoly aiter oatinc, and yon will be froe irom 
indigestion and dypepsia. In vials at 25 cents. 
Sold by all druggists. ?, 

It yon are tired taking the large old-fasliioncd 
griping pills, try Cartel N Littlo Liver Pills and 
take some comfort. A man can't stand every
thing. One pill a dose. 

- • — 
• ••My the treat Coach ear*. •aJMk.ft 

Wm'l ••Iphur Soup heals and bwatUMbXfr 
•MaaCMfaXnmer klll»Conn.Bnnlimi.<S 
Wrs Halr snd Whitlcer Dya-Blaok * Btowa.ni, 
RklPiTaalkatht Dropi cnroinlMinaMhSl! 

I'llktuMtlc Fill* in a son wnbHa' 

MAItMEJi. 

OHANfc—GIIEEN—In West Norwalk. Sept. 23,' by 
Kev. j.'H. Boss, Wm. Crane and Miss Carrie 
Oroe'n,'both of West Norwalk. 

DXXV. 

KEisLEit-In South- Norwalk, Sept. 22, Mrs. 
Harriett Keinler, aged 42years and 5 months. 

COI.E.—In Parion, 8ept. 28, Jonnie H., wife ;pt. 
Dexter Cole, aged 37 yoars, 

NOTICE.—"Mrs; S. G." is requested to call at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE, where she will learn 

something to her advantage. 3t39 

"EKHt SALE.—A light running, easy riding, plat-
JC form, spring wagon, with two seats, pole and 
shafts, i Owner has no use for it.' Suitable for any 
use. At less than half price. Enquire of 

S3»p. GEO. S. GREGORY. 

LAMBERT ACADEMY. 
rilDE Sixth Year will open October fith. For 
J. terms, etc., address the principal, ttSSp 

D. S. R. LAMBERT, Wilton, Conn. 

a&TTSXO X 
80CTH NORWALK, 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5. 
• i t.:V, 

SECOND SEASON. 

' S H O O S  k  C O L L I E B ' S  C 0 U F A M 7  
! •  .  '  '  "  

i: ; K ,'s.In Buchanan's Great Drama, - 'I ' 

Storm Beaten. 

A Complete Organization. 

Two Speelal Car Loads of Scenery. 

New & Startling Mechanical Contriyauces. 

BEAUTIFUL OALOTOM LIGHT EFFECTS 

INCLUDING 

Realistic Aurora Borealis. 

LAMPS AND BIRD CAGES, 

.And everything that you will And in a First-Class 

HOUSE FURBISHING STORE 

, At Prices that defy competlon. V 

E. K. LOCKWOOD. 

JAMES G. GREGORY & CO., 

D R U G G I S T S ,  

No. 38 fall Street, Norwalk, Comi. -

ixxi Pure Drugs. ; 

The utmost care taken in filling prescriptions. 

PULL LINE OP PATENT MEDICINES. 

Also 

H 

Fancy Toilet Se/x. 

Cigars luul Tobacco, 

J. G. Gregory & Co. LY3# 

Popular Prlcps will Prevail. 
J. WALTER COLLIER, JB., Manager. 
W. H. STRICKLAND, Business Manager. 

OSAXTCHE 07 EOVB. 
5 ' STEAMER 

CITY OP ALBANY, 

Sept. 30,1885, 
To accommodate an 

B X O T T B  S I O N  
From Danbnry of the Grand Army of the 

Republic to ~;7 

RIVERSIDE PARK, ^ 
' < N e w  Y o r k ,  t o  v i e w  t h e  .  

TOMB OP GEN. U. 8. OB A NT. 
The Steamer will leave as follows: 

From Sonth Norwalk 8<00 a. m., Wilson Point 
8:45 a. m. 

Returning leave Riverside Parle, N. Y., at 2 p.m., 
Pier 83 E. K., foot of Reekman street, 3i30 p. m.. 

,Foot of 2M street, E. R., 3*50. 
Connecting at Wilson Point with a Special train 

for Danbnry and Intermediate stations. 2t3S 

IANBURY FAIR, 

October 6 to 10, 1885. 

Cattle Show oa Tuesday. 

Excellent Trotting Wednesday 
Fair Closes Saturday Night. 

ATTENDANCE LAST'YEAH 41,273! 
Daily Railroad Excursions. 
Trotting Entries close October 1st, with G. 1 

RUNOLE, Danbnry Conn. 3t3T 
S, B. HAWLEY, General Secretary. 

BRIDGEPORT'S Y; 

Reliable Dry Ms IsiaMistat. 

W .  B .  H A L L  &  Co .  

Prepared to meet the needs of the season. It IS 

stock of Fall Styles in Men's, Youth'sand Children's 

1 

^•V i 

our r' -

V%C'i >-;'% 
W:~; • 

' 

iA '' m 
- ̂  ' ;; 

-fit** 

, and Gents'. Fiirnishlnp, 

All of which we offer in qualities the best, and prices 

which DEFY COMPETITION. 

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures and One 

Low Price to All. 

' -*<r'!•-«', * ' 
Stat).' 

r<v i-BRYANT, BESSE & CO., 

G -  Q a r g a i n  C l o t h i e r s ,  

-k-y*; 
20 Main 8t., Norwal k, Conn. 

w; 
u • 

Open every evening on and after September 10.. •' 
•ft* -

: Nothing Succeeds like (lie liicliardson «fc Boynton Go's. , 

New " Success" Furnace. 

IT HAS A 

Wanted Immediately. 

AThoroughly Competent 6irl to cook, wash 
and iron. Apply at W EAst avenue. It39p 

For Sale. 

AGood Hew. Milch Cow and Calf for sale. 
Address P. O. Bos 421, Norwalk, Conn. tf39 

For Sale. 

ONE Gooil Dorse. Price $50. 
200, Norwalk, Conn. 

Address P. O. 
ltsv 

For Bent. IDE Rooms over Jackson's atoro. rn 
X lodge or o® ce. Enquire of 

tfl« 

Suitable for 

LB0RANB JACK80N. 

M/S 
•M iM'-

Factory to /Let. 

A24'Dozen Hat Factory with 85 horse power 
1 boiler, will be let on reasonable terms. Can 

be used and is suitable for other purposes. v' 
Apply to or address, \ 4"., 
, JOSEPH SHEPHERD, 

tts» Norwalk, Conn. 

Fairfield County Savings Sank. 
NORWALK, CONN., September Slst, 1835. 

mHE Directors of thia Bank have this day de-
1. clared a Dividend to depositors at the rate of 
Four (4) per cent per annum, payable on and after 
October 10th, 18S5. Interest not called for will be 
credited , to depositors' accounts to draw interest 
from October 1st., 1885. stss 

L. 8. COLE, Treasurer. 

MISS LUTIE H. HERKILL. 
Pupil of Hr. Walter J. Hall for the past fonr 
years, respectfully announces that she will accept 
a limited number of Pupils for 

Miss Merrill refers by permission to Mr. Walter 
J. Hall, Mr.'.s: S- SanfordoHlridgeport, Rev. Chas. 
M. Selleck, of Norwalk. Please address P. O. Box 
~ . No. #1 Wall Street. Norwalk. 3t8# 

I K F. KOCOUR, 

Merchant Tailor, 

Would call attention to his Fine Lines of Imported 
and Domestic 

Cassimercs and Worsteds. 

- AH Work done by flrst-class workmen, Give us 
a call at • • 

13 AND 15 MAIN STREET. 
tf39  ̂ F. KOCOUR. 

DISTRICT OF REDDING, as., Probate Court, 
September Wd.A. D. 188S. 

Estate of HENRY W. COLE, late of Redding, 
in said district, deceased. 
' Upon the application of Betsey Ann Cola, pray
ing that letters of Administration may be granted 
on satd estate'as per application on Ble more ful^y 
appears, it. is 1 

. OROKKKD—That said application lie heard and 
determined at.the Probate Office, In Redding, In 
said District, on the 6th day of October, A. D. 1885, 
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, and that notice be 
given of the pendency of salu application, and the 
time and place of suoh hearing thereon, by pub. 
llshing the same once in some newspaper having a 
circulation in said District, at least six days' 
before said day of hearing. _ ltS9 

LEMUEL BANFOBD, Judge. 
Urn 

R 
BAL ESTATE FOR SAL*: AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION.—Monday, OctoheftlSth, 1885, at 
3 p. m., on the premises, the Dwelling House, Na 
139 Main street, as follows:—The basement con
tains a kitchen, and dining room, gantry, coal and 
store cellar. First floor—Parlor<sitting room, two 
bed room*, one large and Severn small closets; on 
the flrst (lqor are three open lire places. Second 
door—Two large bed rooms^ two small bed rooms, 
one room used as a bath room, hall closet, and 
small oloaets.- Third flbor—One bed room and 
open attio. Two oped llro places on second floor. 
The house ia well ballt and in good condition, has 
a spondid well, a good elstern, borough jrater and. 
a nrst-class portable furnace. The lot Is about 
Mxl 80, with goodgarden and an abundance of fruit,' 
suoh as' apple#, pears, grapes, currants, and good 
shade; 

Also, one building lot, about <4, ssiis, with barn 
on same, fronting on West Main street, adjoining 
above described premises, and heretofore used aa 
a garden antLcontainlng choice varieties of fruit 
The two wn be sold together or separately, as 
desired.: It haa.been.occupied - by the owner for 
25 years: has been kept In good condition, and 
constantly Improved, and Is now offered at pnbllo 
auction to close np the estate. The whole property 
stands in the Inventory at six thousand one hun
dred dollars. For permits to examine the property 
apply to B. J. HILL, Lumber Merchant, Norwalk, 
COlUk, or to JAMBS MITCHELL. 

(ha ft. REWARD.—The above reward will be 
«J)du paid for Information that will lead to 
the arrest and conviction of the party who is 
false!y representing himself to be DR. M. 
SCHWAB, the optician and oculist. Dr. Schwab 
Is to be found only at the Norwalk and Mahackemo 
Hotels. He employ s no peddlers or agents. tfM 

- v .,, HOLDEIlS OF 

CcJwieclH'iit Si ate lloiids, 

,N uby.-': Maturing October 1st, 1885. ' '7 

Can re-invest their money with safety at 

Eight Per Cent. Interest 

semi-annually at Hartford by purchas
ing the 

> 
made through us on productive farms in the West 
and Sonth. No mortgage selected and managed 
by us has ever caused the loss of a dollar to any of 
our customers. This result attests their safety 
and the charactcr of the securities which well sel. 
Write for full information St38 

. . 
George W. Hoore Si Co., . . 

y.fi .. - v 

> :• -' .' HARTFORD, CONN. 

Mrs. H. £. Head's One ScM 
ForTonng Ladies and children win reopen at her-

. residence, Darlen, on 

Thursday, October 1st. 

Superior advantage nnder competent teachers 
for a limited number of pupils. Address. 

tf3S Mrs. M. E. MEAD, Darlen, Conn. 

Mids Mary B. Ferry 
WILL KBCBITB 

PRIVATE PUPILS 
Spccial classes For ihe fall and winter months. 

will be formed In 

SXSTOBT, FfiSNCS AND 

' LXTSXUkTUBS. 

Miss Ferry will receive applications at' Mr. 
William D. Smith's after Octobor 1st. tf3T 

MISS BAIRD'S INSTITUTE 
i- , V-r 

Yoiinq Ladies and Children. 

Boarding and Day School.^ 

:'t*--- • r':-
- • 

—The Scholastic Year begins on-

ENGLISH, LATIN, FRENCH, GERMAN, 

MUSIC AND ART. 

Wednesday, September 16th. 
Those who desire to ?nter pupils are requested 

to malip application before the opening of the 
session For Circulars, address the Principal, 

-'MISS N. F. BAIRD. 
• • 

" <:•••.ij'i'. •' Our Importation of ' ; / • 

CHOICE NOVELTIES 
' —IN— . 

DRESS GOODS! 
? 

0W OPEN. "Tir) - .r..• in., i . - • -
Many designs and combinations are confined 

exclusively to ns for the market of f 

Southern Connecticut. 
200 Patterns of Embroidered Novelties., . ̂   ̂• > 
150 Combination Snita. 
New Fall Wraps open. 
Elegant Mantles tnmmed In beaver. . ; 
Newmarkets now ready. i: 
Misses' and Children's Garments ready. 

BLANKETS! 

• : —We bought S3 cases of blankets at— 

Lowest Prices Known in 20 Tears. 
Real Good Blankets at $1 a pair. 
Strictly Wool 15 Blankets at $3.80. : 
Large IS Blankets at $5. " " 
18 cases Fresh new Goods, contracted for at 

OLD PRICES, before the recent advance in wool, 
are now offered from : " ,  ̂  ̂ « .|'f 

-:v'.it. i $1 to $20 Per Pair. ; ^ ^ 
 ̂ Mr*. * f 

SPECIAL.—10 cases of the Famous 

i . VICTORY BLANKETS, £ 
: 
in fonr handsome borders, measuring full two 
yards wide and weighing over six and one-half 
pounds, at  ̂̂   ̂ Vii 

$5.00 Per Pair. v: , t 

The like has nover been offered for the money. 

An entirely new feature 
construction of Radiators, OONIJH; 
prodiu-ts of combustion to JUTS* TWICK 
arouiid the radiator BEFORE enter IH; 
tlie chiinnsy, Gas Tight, Durable, 
Ecqnomical, of Enormonp HEAT ng 
Capacity fitted with . 

NEW SUCCESS GRATES, ^ 
a Siinplc Turniiitr • !' (bei ],»:v« r <.r a 
little Bight and Left Motion of tin-
Lever absolutely Clears the tin; htir 
face of all ashes and scoria, 
for'freer combustion and ]ir<Miu.-*ii:g 
vastly more heat. 

The contents of fire chamber can be | 
dumped if desired—A child's strength 
is oflly required to operate these new and SUCCESSFUL "Aueccsa" Grates. 

THE- BEST GRATES KNOWN. The most POWERFUL, DURABLE, 
KCONOMICAL, and SATISFACTORY FI:I;NACE ever put on the market. 

Many of the most experienced furnace men of this country have 
examined thoroughly these "Success'R Furnaces, and have universally 
pronounced them FAR IN ADVANCE, lor superior merit and heating 
capacity of anything on the market. And if yon contemplate putting 
in a Furnace do not fail to FEE thi£>, the latest and best production of 
THES^ Pi«»neera of Hot Air Furnaces. SOMETHING NEW, and 
WELL WORTH CONSIDERATION. Call and eec them at the 

Leading Furnace, Bange and Stove Store, 
3. S3 TRTTETLL Stx-C 

W, 

-to 

'La® Asrtent of Shawls. 

W B. HALL & Go. 
.J- ,s-kK'.X; -?• To Let. 

THE ilrst office at the head of the stairs In 
GAZETTE Building. The best office room in 

the building. Apply to B. J. STUBQBS. tns 

Money to Loan. 
Enquire of O. E. WILSON, No. S Gazette Bulid-

ng, Norwalk, Conn. ' tns 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, Probate Court. 88., 
September 19th, A. D., 1885. 

Estate of EVELINE ALLEN, late of Norwalk, 
In said district, deceased. 

The Courtof Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
satd time, will be debarred a recovery. All persona 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to 

CHARLES McLINN, 
StS8p . Administrator. 
•18 .Martin Street, New Haven, conn. 

* Notioo. wo 
• 7:. 

THE Inhabitants, legal voters of (lie town of 
Norwalk, are hereby notified and warned that 

the annual TownHeetlng.of said town will be held 
on Monday, the fifth day of October, A. D., 1885, 
for the election or town officers. Also for the 
election of a committee of three persons nnder the 
act regulating and; protecting the planting of 
oysters, approved June Hd. 1885. Also upon the 
petition of twenty-live legal voters of said town a 
ballot: will be taken to determine whether any 
lerson shall be licensed to sell spirituous and in
toxicating liquors in said town of Norwalk, those 
persons In favor of granting of said licenses will 
cast a'ballot with the word "License" printed or 
written thereon, those persons against granting of 
said licenses will cast a ballot with the word* 
"No License" written or printed thereon. All' the 
officers of the-town will be elected by ballot, and 
the polls will be open for the above purposes from 
six o'clock forenoon until live o'clock afternoon, 
at the Town House for the First Voting. District: 
at the Police Booms, on Havlland street. In the 
city of South Norwalk, for the 8econd Voting 
District; and at the store of Hanford A Osborn tor. 
the Third Voting Dlstriot. 

CHAKLU H. WHKSLBB,*) Selectmen of 
WILLIAM C. SAMMIB, y the Town 
CHAHLKS A. BURR, ) of Norwalk. 

Dated Norwalk, Ct, Septembeuist, A. D., 1883. 

v,- A • TT TTOTT 

U|iDEB OPERA HOUSE, NORWALK, CT.. 

WHITS AND SJI0IS. 
A Genuine Hand Sewed French Kid Shoe For $5. 

.A-t- • ' - T 
Best 

•iH-ic"-
^Machine 8ewed. $4.50. Every Pair Warranted, 

'AA .Also a Good One for $3.50. 
. • \.'t- V fj r •.'jrejr- '• > -

Best Atnerican Kid, $3.SO. 

bai'/ii.ibfs 

iis-ix-*:* 

Good Ones, $1,301 $2.00, $2.50 tin d$3.00. 

./«! vThe Best Kid Top $1.25 Shoe yoii ever saw. 
^ 

i 
: »In Gentlemen's Goods the 

In Button, Lace and Congress.IP the Best 2.50 Shoe in the 'market 

The Sensible Line of Shoes s<3 well-known; 
b':h. DMV HAA JA More real service in these Goods than . 

a«Y others at any price. • : W," 
l - t  - t _ ' .  .  .  .  

M e n ' s  C o n g r e s s ,  $  1 ,  1 . 2 5 ,  1 . 5 0 ,  2  t o  5 . r f  

French Calf Hand Sewed, KS« to"» 
^ > 4  G o o d  A s s o r t m e n t  o f  P l o w  a n d  W o r k i n g  S h o e s .  • :  

SLIPPBRS, TIES AND LOW BUTTON SHOES. 

L  A T  V E R Y  L O W  P R I C E S !  

V . -t • 
f id ' -'Jf i •' '• •' 

The Ledgewood Farm Dairy 
STANDARD MILK, 'm. 

For Children, Invalids and all who desire tho 
- • . ' - Witi CHOICEST QUALITY, GG 

Sold only in Glaas Bottles at tho uniform price 
of Sevea Ceats per Qaart, 3m*T 

aAT ALL BIA801IS.-

COHH. 

To Th<> Public I — A PASS. 

Ihave recently learned from creditable an-
thority thai statements are Ming indnstri-

ously oironlated, with the evident intent of in-
Jnringmy bnsineea, to the effect that inmy use 
ot the new procos* of embalming the dead, an 
exposure of the remains is nsualand rendered 
necesiary lor its effectual application. Noth
ing can be further from the triith. I have need 
tho system, which is now adopted by all the 
leading and beet undertakers or this country, 
for nearly two years, during which time I have 
not nsed a single pound of ice for preserving 
the bodies of the dead. And I am the only nn-. 
dertaker who has not nsed it. Bat in no in
stance has it been necessary to expose any 
more of the person of the corpse than is seen 
after it is laid <ftt in the casket for public view 
and burial service. The processor administer
ing it is as delicate aa Ihe injection of a hypo
dermic needlo in the wrist or band to allay 
>ain in the living subject. I confidently appeal 
o every friend ot the more than a hundrod 

subjects I have used the process upon and who 
have witnessed its administration, to confirm 
my statement in this respect, and to aid in re
futing the injurious. cruel and heartless false
hood to whioh I have been forced to refer, 

tQO ^SltWABD. 

He also wishes to thank the people of Norwalk 
vicinity for their very generous patronage, 
to inform thenthat he la now ready for ihe 

FaU and Winter ' " 

ACAI1D.—The subscriber wishes to announce 
tint Ma '•Opening" occurred Monday, Sept. 

T. He also wishes to thank the people of Norwalk: 
andvlc" "" " 
and to 

i, with full lines'of 
both FoMegu and Etomeitlc. My stock includes 
the Latest and Moet-HutitfonaMe Saltings, and the 
same will be made up in the Best of style and at 
Low Bates. A Perfect Fit Is Guaranteed. An In
vitation la extended to all in want of Handsome 
and 8tyllsh Garments to call and examine niy 
iMSortment of Cloths and the Quality of my Work 

I3r~l have decided to allow a discount of Ave per 
cent, oniall bUla ordered by my regular customers 
who pay . cash on delivery of the goods, and to 
insist on cash in advance on all transiefit trade. 

BEBNARD COHR. 

» > -aa /"*- __ 
I 5«> tops'.' " For 

lyS8 

« 1 
IS and 17 Water Street. fm 

SEASONABLE HIGH-CLASS VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
Mailed PrMptlr Receipt of the Aaonit in Stamps or P. O. Order. 

C  >  i f  

k'A I^er oz. 
French Brussels Sprouts 20 
NewEtampesCabbage 20 
Improved EarlySammer Cabbage 40 
Enrly French Forcing Carrot 10 
Improved White Pltime Celery $2 00 
Early Goldep Stone-bead Lettuce 25 

Moss Curled Parsley 
Sweet (Jolden Dawn Pepper " 
Earliest' Roman Carmine' Kadish 
Prussian Globe Shaped Carmine Kadish 
New King Humbert Tomato 
Cardinal Tomato 

Per oz. 
10 

Thorburn'S Snowball Cauliflower, per packet, 36 cents. 

For Descriptive Priced Catalogues of Seeds pf all kinds, apply to -

tWi. J* K. 1S0BBDBN ft CO., 15 John Street, Nev York. 

Notice to Farmers! 
PLOWS AND Plow KEPAIRS. ! 

HAVING purahased the stook of Plows and i 
Pldrw Repairs formerly owned by the Austin ; 

Company, S. S. Olmstead, and the SlmondB Foun- -
dry; we are prepared to manufacture anything ! 
wuted ln thatline. salesrooms foot of Mill Hill ; 

HOI.E-AGENTS FOIl CONICAL PLOW. : 

^4p ,u , . A. J. Meeker & Bro. 1 

Sewing Machines Repaired 
By. F. D. UTTKH,the Practical Sewing Machinist. 
Attachments and parts for all machines. Oiders 
byportal wm recenre piompt attention. Residence 
near Eber Foot's store, Norwalk. lyso 

THIS PAPER SL'S 
Xevapaper Advertising Bureau <10 8prooe 
toeeftiwhere adver- s|mi| If ABI# 
tisingcoatnctsmay ••• WIIIHK 

40 
20 
20 -
75 -FIR- ... pn-r»~ •'; ' 

'• . :v V. 

ii«-r 

made tor it in I 
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s'Uorwalk Gazette 
-School' Shoes $2 at Hoyt's 

ft 
tV5" 

Tuesday, Sept. 29,1888. 

18 Main f^5 

—Best Stoga Boots at Hoyt's. 
—Get your Fish at , Millpaugh's 

^•street. \.- ../> 
Stamford's parade of Odd Fellows oc-

-f§. curs Oct. 23d. 
, Mrs. E. C. Quintard has returned from 

; x Washington, D.C. 
§| —Best $2 Pebble Goat and American 

Kid Shoes at Hoyt's. 
f:i'" Win. S. Lockwood's house on North 

- §11 avenue has just been repainted. 
—Go to G. M. Ritch's Livery Stable, 

jf No. 2 Marshall street, South Norwalk. 
fit Quite a number of Norwalkers attended 
;. the Catholic fair in Georgetown last week. 

D. S. R. Lambert will commence his 
l&sixth year at the Wilton Academy on Oct 
f^6th. 
S TheD.&N. R.R. Co. are hauling forty 
l^carloads of freight per day over their 
gSroad. 
it "The Captain of tlie|Queen's Own," in 
^ihe Opera House en Friday and Saturday 
'/^evenings. vVfvfl ? 

'i'° Engineer Jennings of the day freight 
l^train on the D. & N. R. R. is taking a tew 

' ! days' vacation. ' 3' -
f j Dr. Charles S. Murray has been appointed 

• " assistant surgeon of the 4th regiment, vice 
Dr. Burke, resigned. 

- \ Charles Nichols and Peter Bailey are to 
sail early next month for Florida where 

. they will pass thewlnter. 
' l i To-morrow is the G. A. R, excursion, 

via City of Albany, .to General Grant's 
' tomb at Riverside, New York. 

"Fun in a Palace Car" ife to be the 
attraction in the Opera Honse Saturday 
evening, Oct. 10th. And it it fun. § 

Wednesday eveningTa number of young 
' Norwalkers drove to Weston and .had a 
perfectly lovely time at Mrs. Coley's£|p 

Officer DeForest arrested a stray horse 
on Main street one night last week, and 
brought it to Dann's stables to await an 

•• owuer .  ^>y . t  =. ' - •  v . - ' i - " '  •  w- '~v  
—Good, kind and gentle Horees. and 

> stylish carriages at reasonable prices, at 
Ritch's Stable. Give me a call and I Will 
try to please you. ^ : 

Tom Thumb, the little "trick elephant 
who had his leg broken at the time Jumbo 
was killed, is in the Barnum winter qua£ 
ters, Bridgeport, being cared for. 

The discovery of an ear of corn in Strat
ford, ripe and full gro»n, without a cov
ering of husks,, has overwhelmed that lit
tle liamlet with newspaper notoriety. , 

A large chicken hatchery is being built 
in Bridgeport, and Detiecti ve Frank Taylor 

' is trying to "detect" some sort of an idea 
for making hens' egga by machinery, to 
supply it with. 

The Mary Stannard murder case is 
likely to be forced upon|us again. "Start
ling developments" are predicted.. How 
the poor girl must regret that she ever 
lived to be murdered! 

William Piatt, the "Newtown philos
opher" who is 71 years old, walked the 
other day from Newtown to Bridgeport to 
arrange for giving a lecture there. . The 
distance is nearly twenty miles. 
I Silver ore has been discovered in 

several localities about Campvillc. While 
the natives are wild with excitement the 
neglectedevopsare cared for by the voraci
ous jig-skipper and the festive doodle-bug. 

A Bridgeport painter named Horatio 
: Mills, who lost a job through the under

bidding of a competitor, pitched into the 
competitor and hand-painted his phys
iognomy in fast colors, for which ho was 
arrested. 

Rev. Mr. Anderson the other day, 
placed his mother, now in her eighty-
second year, in a parlor car for a.trip to 
her home in Boston, all alone by herself. 
She came here thus to visit her son, all 
unattended. 
' When a horse attached to the street 

sweeper on the Bridgeport streets got his 
tail caught in the machine the other day, 
he kicked and reared and plunged, just 
as anybody else would have done under 
the same circumstances. 

Keeper Comstock of Norwalk Light has 
resigned, to take effect onv Oct. 1st. N. 
W. Ward, formerly of Neversink Highland 
but now of Lloyd's Harbor Light, is his 
successor. Mr. Comstock will engage in 
the provision business at Red Bank, N. J. 

Redding has some veiy old people. 
There is Stephen Adams, for instance. 
Mr. Adams can be seen evoiy day driving 
his cattle to and from the pasture,, ridiiig 
after them on horseback. He will be 9? 
years old next January. He was quite a 
lad when George Washington died.—Dan-
bury ilfctM. 

The married Bethel correspondent of 
the Danbiiry New* makes this "sassy" 
allusion to Norwalk's girls' infatuation 
over a tissue paper craze: "Paper flowers^ 
made from colored tissue paper is the 
latest m$nia among the ladies. It bids 
fair to knock the stuffing out of the crazy 
quilt craze, and the Norwalk girls are go
ing wild over them." 

A Bridgeport man doesn't see where 
the $1,000 expense comes in, in the mat
ter of having Moody & Sankey's services 
for three days, as they "don't charge any
thing, but simply take up collections," 
and "it. costs nothing for the use of the 
churches to hold meetings in." He seems 

; to think that if salvation is free, there's a 
"nigger in the fence" somewhere. 

The fact that the past management of 
the Fairfield County Agricultural Society, 
has by a most unwise policy given it an 

^ . unsavory reputation. It willjrequire hard 
- ;,v work to bring it up again to a level with 

respectable societies, but it can be done 
and the present directors are to be com-

~ mended for striving to restore its good 
repute once more.—Bridgeport Leader. 

"There was a tremendous oyster set 
this season," said ah old and weather-beat
en oysterman, as he jumped from his 
sharpie at one ofthe Fair Haven wharves 
Tuesday afternoon. "Why, about every
where on the bottom is covered with little 

0: oysters. This is the case not only around 
here, but way up the sound. I am told 
by the people who ought to know, that 
the set this season is the heaviest since 
artificial cultivation was started. If the 
conditions continue favorable there will 
be an immense oyster crop as a result of 
this year's set." 

—Dongola Kid Shoes genuine at Hoyt's. 
South Norwalk Fritzlets:—A Norwalk 

girl with quite a large teeth receptacle, 
carries green persimmons in her pocket, 

s |£ To a lady friend she confessed to placing 
one in her mouth whenever her young 
man calls, she having discovered that they 
put her mouth in a nicekissable pucker. 

All kinds of business in this city is 
brisk, not excepting nobody's business. 

Newspaper steals resemble corset 
steels. They are both f'crooked." 
Putman hose'company, of this city, will 
take part in the parade in Middletown, 
Oct. 1st. 

||/ Tuesday night John Hayes, while labor
ed ing under an attack of temporary aberra-

• tion of judgment, superinduced by too 
^ copious lubrications of tangle-foot, went 
iinto Frank Mead's house, flourished a 

knife in the kitchen and scared the wom-
en folks almost into hysterics. Mrs.'Mead 
ordered him put, and he thereupon with
drew to UN bakery where he flourished 
his knife some more. He wanted blood, 

S and being a pugnacious, ugly customer, 
Officer DeForest was summoned, who took 
the furious intruder in tow and landed 
him in the lockup. He was brought be
fore Justice Sclleck, who imposed a fine 
and costs, and 80 days imprisonment. Ed. 
Moran, his companion, was given alike 
penalty for interfering with .the workmen 

;. - in the bakery, and dhinkenness. ? jpp 

street, 
The Odd Fellows'" worked the third de

gree last night. 
"Mrs. S. G." is.requested to call at the 

GAZETTE Office. ;• 
A new fire hydrant' lias been put in at 

corner of Main and Hoyt streets. 
Mrs. E. J. Arnold has returned to the 

Berkeley place from New York state. 
Estimates on every variety of job print

ing cheerfully furnished at the GAZETTE 

office. 
Lawyer Relyea has returned from bis. 

summer sojourn in the mountain regions, 
with health greatly recuperated. 

Company C. of Stamford will hold a 
fair in the skating rink in "that placc on 
Thursday and Friday Oct. 8 and_9. 

Shell fish commission engineers, Messrs. 
Sanford and pike werepff Norwalk coast 
last week surveying oyster grounds. 

Grease up your rollers, boys and girls— 
beg pardon; Girls and. boys. The skating 
rink opens for the season next month. . 

—jgTTake your Fair Premium Checks 
to Ambler & Sammis and exchange theip 
for Dry Goods at the lowest possible prices. 

They do say that the wandering 
"typographical error" has embarked in 
the insu^ce, business,v.t>n his own 
'hook."-
—Good, kind and gentle Horses, and 

stylish carriages at reasonable prices at 
Hitch's Stable. Give me a caU and I will 
toy . . . to  p lease  £*•-»  .  

Mrs. H. C. Bennett, of Brooklyn, L°. I., 
is visiting at Mr. J. Wheater's. Her son 
Herman, who accompanied lier, returned 
home Biinday night. 

Mrs. G. Haulenbeek of this town, while 
visiting her sister in Danbury last week 
had the misfortune to fall down stairs and 
fracture her knee-pan. 

Mrs. W. H. Hayward of Washington 
who has been spending the summer with 
relatives in town returns to her home in 
Washington to-morrow. 
' Some naughty boys in' Stamford let & 

cat loose iii church during a recent Sunday 
service, the church officials have cat
echised in vain to find out who did it. 

How to catch the cholera," is the 
caption of a string of ironical instructions 
in an exchange. Easy enough, brother; 
resort, 
tail 

—A surplus of nearly $2,090,000 is the 
gelid guaranty offered by the TRAVELERS, 
of Hartford, Conn., that all just claims 
will be paid in full, as they always have 
been. 

A cat-rigged boat belonging to Norwalk 
parties ran onto a rock off Stamford, last 
week and sank. She was -soon raised, 
however, and her damage, which was 
slight, repaired. 

Charles H. Comstock, who was the 
conductor of the train that ran off the 
Norwalkdrawbridge in 1853, is paymaster 
of the Illinois Centraljtailroa'd, with head
quarters in Chicago. 

Wednesday afternoon one of the wooden 
buildings on the South Norwalk draw
bridge took fire, and the department 
promply responded to the' alarm. Not 
much damage was done. 

The base 1>all Beason is drawing to a 
close, and the season draws nigh for pre
senting gold headed canes and watches 
and tilings'to the favorite pitchers and 
umpires as a "mark of appreciation," etc. 

The Fairfield County Baptist association 
elected the following offieers at Stamford 
the other dayModerator, Rev. John 
Warren, Stratfield; clerk^ H. M. Prowitt, 
East Norwalk; treasurer, Jas. L.'Ambler, 
Norwalk. 

"Anna Elizabeth" came up the harbor 
with a cargo ot lumber from Main for Mr. 
Hill last week. She is the queerest rigged 
craft ever seen in this harbor, and is said 
to be the only vessel in the country that 
sports her peculiar style of rigging. 

—Old Reliable Boots $2.25 at Hoyt's. 
The salvation army, held a "great meet

ing" last night, "in aid of our colored 
Southern work." Their bills anounced 
that "the happy company will speak and 
singjfor. Jesus." "Kind Christian friends 
and everybody" were invited to the dime, 
collection at the door. 

A number of Norwalk gentlemen, were 
over to our village Saturday laist.prospect-
ingwithaview to the establishment of ahat 
factory in our village. They- examined 
the Steam mill property of Mr. Sammis, 
corner of Wall street and the creek, road 
and thought it well adapted for this pur. 
pose.—Huntington Long-I*tfmderr 

The Union Social Club will give 
their first annual ball in Phalanx Hall,' 
Hardcnbrook'B building on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 15th. The committee prom
ise to "spare no pains to make this one of 
the most successful events of the season," 
and as it will be probably the first of the 
season it is quite likely that a large num-
ber will be in attendence. 5 KW 

Aeronaut Fred. Moore of Wins ted is 
arranging to build a balloon that will 
contain 75,000 cubic feet of gas and carry 
seven persons. It will;require 1,200 yards 
of canvas and will cost $1,500. When 
the balloon is made, Mr.' Moore will start 
with a party on a thousand mile voyage 
through the air. He is a young man of 
great wealth, and ballooning is his hobby. 

A light audience greeted the Milliken 
Opera Co. in' 'Niniche" at the Opera House 
Friday evening. The company and opera 
deserved a crowded house. A charming 
proddctionis "Niniche'J andthe heartiness 
of the applause an4encoresFiiday night 
proyed that it won the hearts of the audi
ence. Every character was a principal 
and every part acceptably filled. Should 
tliis company visit Norwalk again it 
woiild be safe to predict a more gratify! 
ing attendance. 

Charles Wliitlock and his brother Henry, 
of Weston, came to town Wednesday, 
loaded up with Norwalk "forty-rod" and 
took the war-path. The policemen sent 
them outside the borough limits towards 
home several times, but they persisted in 
returning, and were finally taken in. 
Justice Sturges fined, them $L and costs. 
One paid promptly,but the other,!being un
able to settle, sojourned in the lockup until 
his liberated brothercould skirmish around 
and raise the necessary funds. 

* • 

—Buy the Fearless $2.50 Shoe at Hoyt's, 

—Buy your Rubber Boots at Hoyt's. 
—Lowest prices, freshest goods, 

Millspaugh's. 
—Go to G. M. Ritch's Livery Stable No 

2 Marhall street, South Norwalk. 
Norwalk pool experts participated »n a 

a tournament i ford 

Miss Louise Doan^has been engaged w 
solo soprano at ^ ̂irat GongregatipniQ 
church. ' \ ^ 

One IiMpi' <|ibto^|n recently settlef iii 
Stimforlppr n>||pODhoteoriaillyB|>eak-
ing, a ve&rinary surgeon. 

At the F^fet Congregational church some 
of the gallery pews are to be made into 
square ones, as an experiment. 

Mr. Gibson's first organ recital will oc
cur next Monday evening October 5th. 
Mrs. A. D. Dutton, of Bridgeport, ^ill 
sing. ,• •. i ... _ 

Beardsley Brothers have brought their 
pile driver from Bridgeport to Norwalk, 
says the If epos, to work on a contract they 
have secured here. _ ''••> wo, ..inHj&auC" '?.Vi| . 

—CfThc best way to^pvieSt'the premi
ums received from tlie?®»ir is to putt the 
money into dry goods M Aipbler & Sammis 
They keep everything, ind sell it cbeap< 

Photographer ^^i, Gov. 
Harrison, staff and military companies, 
by the instantaneous process at the depot 
on the day of the governor's visit to the 
fair. 

Company F boys are getting ready for 
the annual shooting match for the state 
badges, to bo shot^early nextmonth. The 
F. St. John Lockwpod badge;-will V shot 
for at the same time. 

Mr. W. T. Olmstead, long an efficient 
assistant in the post office, has accepted a 
position as bookkeeper ih Crofut & Knapp's 
No. 2. "Will" is an obliging .and courte
ous young man, and is bound tp succeed 
in whatever he undertakes. 

Wheeler & Wj 
Opera House mi 
intervals "between 
blissful and as pi 
of Paradise.^Jt 
by keeping 
their seats 

—Best Cui 

the 
^pJuMpiy»«idious 

actt" sisem §s 
ly shqrtas«dreaih 

. P;; u<iie end 
r^ovoCshewers in 

in is down: " 

As Mitchell's market wagon was coming, 
down Fitch's hill yesterday .morning, the 
breaking of the breeching frightened the 
horse into running away. She ran pell 
mell down the hill, throwing the driver 
"Tim" Brisnan, out of the wagon and 
knocking him senseless by the roadside 
with an ugly wound COL the forehead and a 
bruised shin. He was picked up by a 
passer by, and is attending to his duties 
to-day. The horse ran to a point near 
Andrew Selleck's where she threw "her
self and wrecked the wagon, and from 
there she ran as far as the Catholic church 
where she was stopped. The wagon is 
almost a total wreck, but the horse is not 
injured. 

Mr. Alexander S. Gibson announces a 
scries of five organ recitals to occur on 
Monday evenings, October 5 and 
November 16, December 7 and 28. The 
organ music presented will be of an inter
esting and varied character, the endeavor 
being made as heretofore to meet ail tastes, 
and to raise; to a higher level the' musical 
appreciation of his hearers. Mr: Gibson 
will have competent , vocal assistance at 
each recital. M no charge will be made 
for admission, voluntary contributions 
must be depended upon to meet expienses; 
fiippp will be received, at'the door, and 
s'iich sums as may remain after payment 
of expenses, will be applied toward the 
improvement of the organ.; All are in
vited. Recitals will begin promptly at 
8 p. m/.' 

the 
Kid Shoes $3.50 at Hoyt's. 

Frank Finch, of^Jiarien,- got^full the 
other day and attempted tO' pick a muss 
with an approaching express train on the 
Consolidated road. Withtgood treatment 
he may po&ib^ >p|it^ttir^Ugh to iget ^11 
again, but never again will he dispute the 
right of way with a lightning express. 

The Milliken Opera Co. have been in
duced by Manager Mitchell to return to 
Norwalk for another performance, and 
will, on one night week after next present 
"Madame Boniface" in the Opera House. 
All who heard this company in "Niniche" 
last Friday night will be sure to attend 
and bring their friends. 

The Messrs. Betts and. Maudlin,. \*ho 
have purchased the grocery business for
merly conducted, by B P. Beatty, are 
ma|(iiig ^ li|;^ bW . for? public ^patronage 
by keeping a Complete stock'of staple and 
fancy groceries. Mr. Betts is very popu
lar here in Norwalk, and under his lead 
the new firm will doubtless prosper. 

The Bridgqpdfrt Neva yesterday said 
"They are gradually going. The salvation 
army shook the dust of Norwalk off their 
belligerent feet last night." Alas, neigh
bor, the salvation army did nothing of the 
kind. Sorry to be obliged to contradict 
you—doubly so in this instance ; but the 
salvation army is still here in all its glory 
hallelujah. 

We are pleased to inform our readers 
(hitiMBss Little H^Meriill who liasgso often 
delighted, our citizens' with her beautiful 
piano .plafiibg has decided to give lessons 
to a limited number of pupils. Miss Mer
rill has studied with Mr. Walter J. HallJ 
for the past fou? years and is recomended 
by him as very capable^ of imparting his 
method of instruction. " ' *< 

; it \ -.V ' \ 
Bridgeport Pott: Mr. A. E, Lattin, of 

this city, is reported as missing. He is a 
cigar maker, and employed at Sheriff 
Swartz's Old Well cigar factory, in South 
Norwalk. Mr. Swartz said recently he 
reproved -Lattin for some unbecoming 
conduct in the factory, and soon after he 
left. It is Said that he went to New York 
and obtained employment, and since then 
his friends have lost track of him. 

~F.Hn Wesner the renowned male im
personator, supported- by her own com
pany, will present "The Captain of the 
Queen's Own" in the Opera House next 
Saturday evening. This is a bright new 
musical comedy of three acts, written for 
Ella Wesner by. Laura L. Clair Phillips, 
and is saidtp be an intensely taking inece. 
The company go from here to New York 
for a two week' stand at Tony Pastor's 
Theatre. 

The Pat Rooney combination will give 
an entertainment in Music Hall, South 
Norwalk, Saturday evening of this week. 
The galaxy "of "stars" is a dazzling one as 
will be seen by reference to our advertis
ing columns. The great and only Pat 
Rooney is a host in himself, and always 
dra\^s a crofod. For an evening of solid, 
button-bursting fun, no better place can 
be found anywhere next Saturday night 
than at the South Norwalk Music Hall. 

The Hartford Sunday Globe's Bridgeport 
correspondent reported last Sunday that 
the killing of Jumbo was intentional; that 
Jumbo had consumption and couldn't 
live very long anyway, and that advertis
ing capital could be made by having the 
manner Of bis taking off as tragic and 
sensational as possible. Mr. Barnum pro
nounces the stoiy a pure fabrication, and 
will prosecute the Globe for $5,000 dama
ges unless the publisher will make a full 
retraction through the other Hartford 
papers. 

—Best French Kid Shoes $4.50 at Hoyt's. 
I. H. Corlis, the South Norwalk car 

knocker was under a freight car, doing 
some necessary tinkering a few nights agO 
when the train suddenly started without 
giving him warnings and although he 
made a desperate attempt to save himself 
from being crushed to death, poor Corlis, 
even in the faithful performance of his 
duty, sacrificed his 1—lovely long whisk
ers,- twO wheels passing over them, and 
ruining them beyond redemption. Verily 
it was by the "skin of his teeth" that he 
escaped a horrible death. 

—"Storm Beaten," which was produced 
at Music Hall last season is to be repro
duced at the same place on Monday even
ing next. The company bring their own 
scenery and as will be seen by the adver
tisement introduce several^ novel features. 
This play Nvas produced'at the Grand 
Opeift'House in New York and the Jlerald 
spoke of it .as follows: ., 

The spectacular drama"Storm Beaten" 
was 'revived at the Grataid Opera House last 
evening with a strong cast and a number 
of the' survivora of the Greely exploring 
expedition.and men of-the reliefjBhipn to 

The por
tion of the play, however, that won best 
eive effect to the rescue scene. 
o. a .1 _.l 1 «i;« 

jition was the rescue scene in which 
the (freely survivors and men of the relief 
expedition appeared. Their appearance, 
dsM in the furs in which-they had gone 
through such a terrible ordeal in the icy 
regions, was the signal for_ a warm ana 
hearty recognition. Three times the cur
tain was raised on the scene and'the men 
we're then called before the curtain. 
, sfe' 

Beal Batata Ohangw.. 
The following transactions in real estate 

have been recorded since our last report: 
Chauncey Griswold, of Norwalk, to 

Sistus N. Griswold, of New York, land at 
East Norwalk. 

Lawrence McClure, to Mattie Tallmage, 
land on Main street, South Norwalk; con
sideration $520. 

Jjahn Gorman to Mary Gortnan. land fct 

and 
street. 

The change of postmasters in Durham 
amuses Durhammers. Oscar Leach, the 
old 'postmaster, keep* a village store, and 
the post Office is. ^n; One corner. FnUik 
Wellman, the newly appointed postmaster, 
is Leach's clerk. » 

'WW . €P5.;-' 

Prince Hike In Limbo. 
A tribe of gipsies encamped near the 

northerly outskirts of the borough last 
week. On Tuesday, one of the gipsy 
"princes," named Michael Riley, indulged 
in the princely pastime of getting drunk and 
beating his wife, the "princess,'' who fled, 
thiidlfog' tSr protection. The sister of 
the suffering princess interposed and be-
-M|!ig^.ihe enraged prinpe todesist.; Hiis 
l|riebeiati inteiiei^nce with tbe personal en
joyment of his. royal highness was more 
ttun the prince could stand/ and he ac
cordingly proceeded to chastise the pre
sumptuous sister with a heavy shoe, which 
he grabbed by the toe and belabored her 
in italics with the heel, rtiarring the beanly 
of ber classic features, and leaving the 
imprint of the shoe nails on her checks 
and forehead. After lie had sufficiently, 
vented his royal displeasure and "put a 
head On" his sympathetic sister-ir.-law that 
looked tlike a piece of bceksteak, his 
princess, whose blue blood was up, sent for 
John Lockwood, who collaredthe princely 
Michael and| chaining him to his. chariot 

"whieetfi, niarched him as a prisoner of war 
to the deepest dungeon of the borough 
lockup, where;/he spent the night medi
tating upon the transmutations of fate as 
jirltnesaed -from the staq^point of royalty. 
The next day Justice Selleck fined him 
$7.00 and costs, and sentenced him to 
thirty days in jail, and the dethroned 
prince, beipg without money and without 
price, will have to work out his fine as a 
plebeian basket maker in £jail, which will 
take him until. long aft$r the swallows 
have home word Sown. The gipsy. band 
have broken camp, and gone on their 
wanderings, princeless. 

—***- Mi 
SAalllii The Sanbury Pair. ..£Mi 

The officers of the Danbury Agricultural 
society report the interest manifested in 
the: coming fair as far exceeding anything 
in its previous history. Extensive pre
parations have been made to render this, 
tielc^iited fair ittpre suct^ssful than ever. 

Move than $8,000 has/'been expended 
tiiisi seiubn alone for permanent improve* 
jneitts: ' 

The track has beefi regraded and leveled, 
thus remoVing the hill which has fonnerly 
been a hindrance to successful racing. 

The grand stand, the largest in the state, 
has; now been agajn enlarged, its entire 
length now being 280 feet. 

New exhibition buildings have been* 
erected—new stables for horses, and stalls 
to accomiriodate a very large fnuniber Of 
cattle. 

Premiums amounting to upwards ^of 
$7,Ob0, ii^iding trotting pdrses have 
been offered. 

So many entries have already been made 
of some of the choicest blooded stock in 
the country that it is feared the ample 
accommodations provided will prove in-
sufflcient and the society has been obliged 
to limit the number of entries. 

A new road has been built on the south 
side of the grounds, and thus another en
trance Is provided which Will greatly re
lieve the rush at the main entrance., 

Premium lists and information regard
ing this exhibition can be obtained from 
S. E. Hawley, Secretary, Danbury, Conn. 

Gloryista Sit for Their Chromo. 
When a- detachment of the Salvation 

Army, numbering eight soldiers and 
soldieresses, clambered in single file up 
the first flight of stairs in the GAZETTE 
Building last Saturday afternoon, the 
reiigious editor crawled into the safe, and 
the printer's "devil" (upon whose foggy 
mind there seemed to dawn a construction 
thitherto unthought. of concerning the 
army's recent "devil court-martial" an-
nouhcement), armed himself with the 
officc .towel and stood at bay, backed up 
against the imposing stone. But the pre
cautions went for naught. The pictur
esque procession, with battle flag furled 
and tambourines tiecf up in a green bag, 
marched solemnly past the sanctum door, 
through the harrow hall leading to. Photon 
grapher Readman's gallery, tossing to the 
GAZETTE compositors a lot of salvation 
handbills as they passed.- The object of 
their turnout was to sit for a group photo
graph. They "sot." The poke bonnets 
took the front rank, with the red shirts in 
the rear, and "Happy Jack" Lycctt, the 
color bearer, as the central figure. Each 
fire-eating sister held a tambourine. They 
certainly looked "happy" enough, and 
those who view the sanctified group will 
involuntarily betray "happy" emotions, 
t0°- " : 

A Bape Mend. rfr!-' '•' 
As the seven years old daughter of Thom

as Casey, living on 'what is known as 
Bull Run," near West Norwalk, was re

turning to her hOme from an errand on 
Wednesday, she was overtaken bya young 
man who spoke patronizingly to her, flat
tered her in the way that pleases little girls 
and induced her to go with him to a de
serted stone stable situated in a lonesome 
place a little off th^ road. Arriving there 
he seized her, and in spite of her cries and 
struggles, the brute forced her to submit 
to his fiendish assault, and then left her. 
She made her way home and told her par
ents of what had occurred, describing the 
rape fiend as best she could. The indig
nant father at onee notified the proper of
ficials, who, from the description given at 
once suspected a young man named Bene
dict not far from 18 years old, a newspa
per vender, and Chief Lockwood is on the 
track of the young fellow suspected. ^ 

The father of the girl, Mr. Casey, is an 
industrous, hard-working man respected 
by his neighbors, and has the sympathy 
and support of his community in his 
efforts to bring to justice the perpetrator 
of this cowardly wrong upon his family. 

Consolidated Railroad Improvement*. 
The work of ballasting the Consolidated 

railroad, commenced some four weeks 
since, is progressing rapidly. The start
ing point toward New York was something 
more than one mile this side of New Ha-
yen depot, and the completed'Work now 
extends past Woodmont. Over this stretch 
which contains the most dusty four or five 
miles on the entire length of the road, 
there is now no dust and the contrast is 
striking. The work on the new bridge at 
Saugatuck is well advanced and some sec
tions of the wrought iron are already up. 
The masonry for this bridge is very sub
stantial, and the pier for the swinging por
tion is the best on the line of the road. 
At East Norwalk the grounds around the 
station have been nicely graded, and a 
siding put down for freight so that people 
of that section can now stend or receive 
freight. It would not be surprising if 
some of our merchants should have their 
'winter freight stop theri, the haul being 
shorter than from South Norwalk. The 
grading for the four-track piece of road 
M New Rochelle (which is being done by 
Mr. Geo. W. Cram,) is being rapidly push
ed ahead, and the masonry, which is being 
laid with stone from Mr. Mower's Mine 
Hill quarry, is the best on the eiitire line 
of the road. 

Xemorles «f the Heretofore. - , -
The editor of the "not dead but sleep-

eth" Bethel Yellow Spam ought to be pen
sioned for life. Soon after the Spasm was 
born it began to show the people of that 
town that they were disobeying the teach
ings of the bible in remaining single, and 
went even so far as to give the names of 
the disobedient ones. Like medicine it 
wasn't pleasant for them to swallow, but 
also like (some) medicine, it had a salut-
ary effect. The lads and lassies began to 
wed, the clergy to wear good clothes, all 
•kinds of business to revive, and the out
look for an increase instead of a decrease 
of population brightened* and Bethd was 
saved—and by,'an onlspoken newspaper 
about the size of your two hands and 

.yellow at that. P. S.—So overshadowed 
was the editor with blessings and wedding 
invites he was forced to put his little paper 
to bed and seek: rest and safety as associ
ate editor in the sanctum of the Norwalk 
GAZETTE, where he is now in improved 
health and wealth.—RepubUqan., 

wm 
to be held 

would Jie 

WBSTFOBT. 
Mrs. F. C. Foote is visiting friends in 

New Haven, 
- Mrs. Theodore Keelcr is visiting friends 
in central New York. ] 

Sir. John L. Adams; of New York, speut 
-Sunday with his partohts. - i  ̂  

Mr. Frederick Douglass, of>R6chcster^ 
is vlsiting friends intown. : j ,.gj^||g 

Mr. and Mrs. George Slover are 
relatives of Mr. Slover in Nevr Jersey.. - J 

Mr. O. J. JoneS is off'oil trip for the 
benefit of his health, which has been quite 
poor for some time., 

Tqe Ladies'Aid society of Christ church 
parish meets with Mrs. F. H. Nash on 
Wednesday evening. 

On Thursday: morning a fish hawk, 
measuring five feet from tip to tip, was 
.shot by MnsLloydNSsh. %•«£''. '{ 'if.-' 
• Mr. Daniel Durcoll, of this place, took a 
number of premiums at the county fair 
on his fine herd of Holstein cattle. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of the 
Congregational church meet with Miss 
Agnes-Bradley on Thursday afternoon. 

Many of our farmers have raised large 
quantities of sweet .com for which they 
now -find a ready' market in adjoining-
towns. 

During the past week workmen have 
been engaged putting the gas machine in 
the new church. It wiw tried Thursday 
evening and found to work perfectly. 

The democratic caucus is 
Wednesday Evening. There is consider
able talk regarding what Will be done, but 
we think that is about as far as it will go. 

The. Metiiodist church at Saugatuck is 
being extensively repaired. Messrs. Smith 
Bros, are doing the carpenter work, while 
Mr. Washburne;has charge of the painting 
and interior decorating. 
, The Yale & Towne baU^club of Stamford-, 
came to -3festport on Saturday and played 
with the Unions^of this place, on the 
grdund^. of the latter, thje gan^B resulting 
in ~a Victory for the former, 'the f&Orc 
stmkding nineteen to one. r 
- The Catiiolic fair, -Whkh 3iu.been held 
in National Hall during the. past two 
weeks, has been largely attended, and a 
success financially. /The lowing of the 
various articles, which Were Sold by ticket, 
took place Monday evening, l/r'f; j 

A few months ago a paper was "circui 
lated a|king for sAHicriptions^to purchase 
uniforms for the Westport band. "It 

^f&fter lis^i^gfttoitho i^^ciog'for 
several months, which some may call 
music, we are informed that the band has 
disbanded. Where is the public benefit? 

The services at Christ church, both 
morning aud evening, were attended by 
unusually large congregations, it being 
the last Sunday that service will be held 
in that building, and there are but few 
but have an attachment to the old church. 
The new building will be consecrated on 
Tuesday and occupied next Sunday, .when 
Bishop Williams will be present and ad
minister the rite of confirmation. 

The republicans held their caucus for 
the nomination of town officers in Sturges 
Hall on Wednesday evening. Samuel 
Wood, Esq., was chosen chairman, and H. 
E. Sherwood, clerk. The following ticket 
was put in nomination:—Town clerk, 
William E. Nash; selectmen, John H. 
Jennings and Rufus Wakeman; treasurer, 
William E. Nash; registrar of births,mar
riages and deaths, William C. Hull"; col
lector, George S. Adams; constables, Wm. 
H. Bradley, Lewis P. Wakeman, William 
H. Burr, John Lowery, Frank Perry and 
Charles H. Taylor ; grand jurors, George 
S. Adams, Daniel B. Bradley, Jr., .Frank 
M. Raymond, Wm. J. Jennings, Wm. L. 
Coleyand James E. Hubbell; assessors, 
Wm. J. Jennings and Gershom B. Bradley; 
board of relief,>Wm. J. Jennings, .and 
Ebenezer Beers; registrar of voters, John 
R. Palmer; school visitors, William J. 
Jennings (for three years), and Rev. J. M. 
Carroll (to fill vacancy); sealer otweights 
and measures, Oscar J. Jones; auditor of 
town accounts, H. E. Sherwood. - The 
tickct as heretofore published has named 

43dwin Beers for board of relief instetfd of 
Ebenezer Beers, the man nominated. -

The annual meeting of the East Sauga
tuck school district was held on Friday 
evening. Mr. Charles H. Taylor was 
chOsen chairman, and James Roach clerk. 
The meeting then proceeded to ballot for 
committee, Mr. D. C. Birdsall reciving 35 
out of the 37 votes cast. A motion was 
then made by Samuel Wood to increase 
the number of the committee to three, 
which upon the motion by Mr. Birdsall 
was laid upon the' table. Mr. Patrick 
Campbell was then elected treasurer. Mr. 
Birdsall then nominated James Roach for 
clerk, and moved that; the chairman de
posit a single vote which was carried. 
Mr. Roach was also elected collector in 
the same way. Mr. Birdsall" then read 
his report as. district committee, which, 
upon his own motion, was acceped. He 
also stated additional funds were heeded 
for counsel fees, etc., resulting from the 
suit against the district by the Congrega
tional society, and moved that a tax of a 
mill and, a quarter be laid to defray the-
same, which was voted. Samuel Wood 
then moved that an auditing committee 
be appointed, but Mr. Birdsall said that 
would be a reflection uponupon the treas
urer, and thought Mr. Wood was trying 
to make trouble. The motion was lost. 
Mr. D. A. Salmon then attempted to gain 
some information regard to some of the 
district business, but- a motion .was made 
by Mr. Birdsail to a,djourn, which was 
promptly carried. , is® 

BBIBOBPOBK. 
Judge Beardsley has returned from 

England. 
Miss Slocum from Brooklyn is ttie guest 

of Miss Mary Clark. ' 
The Misses Titus ®ye jyennis party on 

Wednesday afternoon. ~r. 
The Lyon—Mitchell Weeding will take 

place early in October. 
The Misses WeStbrook from Kingston, 

N. Y. are guests of the Misses Sandford. 
The engagement of Miss lizzie Tomlin-

son to Mr. Clarence Kelsey, is announced. 
The young ladies of Washington Avenue 

gave a german at Miss Clark's on Friday 
evening. 

G. L. Porter, M. D, gave a dinner to his 
gentlemen friends on Thursday evening 
at Smith's. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bishop, and a 
party of friends, started Monday for a 
drive through the Berkshire Hills.. 

The summer wanderers have about all 
been welcomed back to their homes, and 
the society circle isoneg more planning 
the gayetyfor the coming season.^ From 
the present outlook, "The nights, will bd 
filled with music" as dinners, balls, and 
germansare to be the order of the day. s 

BABIBH. 
Rev. S. M. Austin will take his Vacation 

next week. 
Frank Hoyt, of New York, was in town 

over Sunday. 
Mrs. S. M. Mather is spending several' 

weeks at Saratoga' 
Mian May Snowdon, of Brooklyn, is the 

guest of Miss Coia Chasmar.. .. 
Mrs. Horace Whitney, of Sag Harbor, 

is visiting relatives and friends in Darien. 
George Cook, who has been working 

for H. D. Smith in this place, will remove 
with him. to Danbury this week. 

Mrs. T. M. Coleman, after an absence 
of several weeks in New York, returned 
to her home in Darien last week. ' 

Mr; Valentine and family Will leave 
town next week for Washington, where 
they intend to remain during the winter. 

Mi— Marion Whitney entertained a 
large party of young people at her home 
on Friday afternoon and eVening._ 

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols and family, who 
hate been spending the summer in town, 

' returned to their home in New York on 
Saturday. 

f-x 

BBZHBXi. 
Temperance lectures are 

Squiresy would say. 
Johnnie Wylie, who his been critically 

ill with brain fever, is recovering. 
Policeman HibbOrd has retired from the 

jpimitioiij of nigt^t patrolman, and the 
I'SgrowM^" jrusheji. with all its old-time 
•(Merity..; ,' '• 
: iilark King, the Chinese laundryman, 
rbturns to China to-day, having accumu
lated^ fortu ne berc. He has sold out his 
washee washee business to a cousin named 
Long Tongue, or some other heathenish 
jingle. 

A singing "praise service" is to be given 
by the Congregational choir to-niglit. A 
full attendance will probably turn out, to 
"praisc"'the choir as it deserves, for a 
more harmonious display of trained voices, 
foll bonnets and tight pants is hardly ever 
exhibited free. 

The brethren of both the Methodist and 
Congregational churches have organized 
for the caibpaign on the license question 
In: the Congregational church Sunday 
night Rey. 0, J. Range, of Essex, de
livered a powerful and interesting temper
ance lecture. Next Sunday evening 
union temperance meeting of both churches 
will be held in the Methodist church. 

George A. Hickok, .a-prominent and 
honored citizen of Bethel, died yesterday 
morning at the age of 74 years. He had 
been afflicted for years with diabetes, 
which, for the past few months, kept him 
confined to his room. He was one of the 
oldest and most succesaful hat manufac
turers in town, the head of the firm of G. 
A. Hickok & Son. . His death is a loss to 
the community that cannot easily be made 
gbod.^:.p^|-.:;{^ 

• There ii 'lift much interest 'Manifested 
in the coming elections. The license vote 
will i^watchediforj^owcver, with curi-
osity te'ia test of sincerity of some 
disaffected.onefei wJM>i last fall, threatened 
Vengeance on the pure and holy St. John 
proidtjitionlsts byioting for license next 
Monday, e^en at a sacrifice of their own 
preferences Although those threats were 
numer&tfs and ominous last fall the prob
ability of their being carried into effect is 
not: considered alarming. : a 

George Morehouse, lately foreman at 
Smith's hat factory, went to Danbury on 
Monday, the 7th inst.y antl has not been 
he«Pd of . since. It -is the'jbpinion of his 
friends that he has met with foul play. 
His wife has gone to her -old home in 
Orange, N. J., and is making every effort 
to solve the mystery of her husband's dis
appearance. No motive can be assigned 
for his conduct. He is a genial, compan
ionable fellow, and a large number of 
sympathizing friends anxiously await tid
ings of the missing man. 

Baptist services arc held in Fishers Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, and a good many 
people go. Vestiges of the skating rink 
still adorn the Avails, and arc not inappro
priate as mottoes for the devout worship
pers—thus:' "Don't spit on the floor!" 
"Skate to.the right!" "Come sober or 
keep out!" . "Don't 'snap the whip'nor 
'skin the deviN'" etc. These mottoes help 
to keep the audience awake, and give the 
improvised sanctuary an aesthetic appear
ance, besides instilling into the minds of 
the young a few useful precepts in de
corum, no less applicable to the house of 
worship than to the slippeiy precincts of 
the dizzy rink. 

•j -ft'"' WILTON. 
Our last week's account of the presen

tation to Mr. James C..Gregory, the retir
ing .superintendent of the Congregational 
Sunday school should have read Mr. TFt'U 
Hubbell as'making the presentation ad
dress. 

It is sometimes said that there is abso
lutely no public spirit in the average coun
try town. One may pass through them 
viewing the public buildings and will gen
erally find them dilapidated and far from 
beautiful. Town house, schoolhouse and 
often church building, are ugly and for
lorn. Well, why? Talk with the town 
folks and they will tell you they enjoy 
"seeing things,fixed up, but somehow no
body seems to do it," when any day if one 
man would say to his neighbor, "come, 
let's go to work and fix things," it would 
be done very quickly. Therefore it is 
worth at least a passing notice when a few 
men endeavor to improve what has so 
long needed improvement. Saturday 
morning there was a gathering at the Con
gregational church which meant the fin
ishing of thetrork begun some weeks ago, 
namely, tive- grading of the grounds (be
longing to the church, repairing walks, 
sowing grass seed, trimming trees, laying 
out driveways, lawn mowing, &c. No 
professional landscape gardener was on 
hand to advice, for no professional work 
was intended. What was done will be 
seen by and by, though not all the results 
are to be expected before the spring time. 
Besides the pleasure of the work, in which 
lawyer, minister, student, artist, farmer, 
business man engaged, then was the addi-' 
tional pleasure of a delicious and bounti
ful dinner prepared and served by the 
young ladies. Some music by members of 
the party and the social good time follow
ed the dinner left pleasant memories of 
the day. Thanks to those who left the of
fice for a day Of hard work. Thanks to 
those who let the farm take care of itself 
for ten hours. Thanks to those who let 
the ball games go, to join the workers. 
Harmonious thanks to those who left the 
domestic cares for a little, to take up ad
ditional ones that the hungry might be fed, 
and abundant thanks to those who con
tributed in kindly suggestion and in words 
Of merited praise. 'The solicitors are 
finding considerable interest in the pro
posed repairs and the interest shown in 
some generous contributions towards de
fraying the expenses. 

Clck Headacho and relievo all tlia tronMes Inci
dent to a bilious stato of tbo system, each aa Dlz-
Einoas, Kaasoa, l^wafae^Dlstr<»a«neratftng, 
flWlWIfffW lUftwilPhflffn jr* paring ^ 

SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little liver Pms ftre eqnanr 
valuable In Constipation, caring and prerenttaff 
IMs annoying complaint, whilo they also correct 
all disorders of tho stomach, stimulate tho liver 
androgolatetbebowela. -Breu It lh«y only cured 

HEAD 
Ache they wwld t>o almost prfecksa to those vrtio 
softer from thia distressing complaint; bnt fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, jind tboso 
who ones try them wQl And these Itttia pills valu
able in BO many irayathatthcywiilnot DO willing 
to do without mem... Bat after all sick head 

ACHE 
la the bane of so many lives that hero Is-where vO 
nuke our great boast. Oar pills enra it -a-Wla 
Others do not. « 

Caiterfs Uttle Liver Pills are very small and 
very eaay to take. One or two pills moko a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and donotgrlpoor 
purge, bothy their gentle action please all whs 
nsetbem. In vials at SSeents;-Ave for $1. SolA 
by droggista everywhere, or sent by mail. 
" fiABTHB MEDICINE CO. 

How Tork CUar. 

CALL AT-

F.J. Curtis SsCo's. 
'  ̂; And see their new  ̂

Square 
For Heating. 

The Aimrican Grand, American 
Art, American Junior, 

Which have perfect proportions and beautiful 
ornamentations, powerful heating, perfect 

freedom from escaping gas, large noes, 
and large ash pans, duplex and ; , 

S8p anti-clinker gmtes. Also in the 'r , 
Bound .Shapes are the ! • 

New Atnerican Bessemer, J. 
Manchester, Wyoming, 
^ Kennon Wood Stoves, and 

" ' New Gas Burners. 
iii —AIHO Very Fin© 

I#? 

THE DUCHESS, UNCLE NICK, OUR 

OWN, COUNTESS, AND HECTOR. 

Wood Cook Stoves. 
Stoves for Wood and Coal. 
Agate and Tin Ware, 

^ - Gray Enameled and 

^ Wooden Ware. 

Table and Pocket Cutlery. 
A Fall Line of Plain and Decorated 

O XXI2XT A:. 
TABLE CLASS WARE, 

Plain and Colored, 

-AND— 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS 
GENERALLY. 

\;;S 
R. B. GRAUFURD, iS 

Insurance, Heal Estate and 
Investment Securities, 

31 Main Street, Norwalk, 
i A«ent for the 

American Ins. Co., of Newark, N. J., 
Assets ; $ 1,721,484 

Northern Assurance Co., OT London— 15,225,422 
Germaina Fire Ina. Co.,'of New York.. 2,T00,000 
Montauk Fire Ins. Co., of New York— 339,666 
Jersey City, of Jersey 2is,863 

7 par cent. Bonds and Mortgages 
Of the Equitable Mortgage Co., of Kansas, and 

6 per cent. Bonds a ^ 
Of the Middlesex; Banking Co., of Middletown 
Conn. Principal and Interest of both guaranteed, 

Sacurities of all descriptions bought and sold at 
New York Quotations. 

A large number of desirable dwellings and farms 
for sale. lyst 

F. A. Guntner, 
s FURRIER9 w.: 

FUSS BEDTED, BBOLEANED k ALTEBED. 
New Furs Made'to Order. 

Samples on hand. 
Kahackemo Hotel, South Norwalk, 

Under Banks & Snyder. 6m37 

APPLY AT ONCE FOB ANACENCYFOE 

-opeGEN.6RANT 
By Ben Perlr Foore, Offlcial Biographer U. S. 

Congrefis. Get the only offlcial, complete, reliable 
and richly illustrated work. Dont be deceived by 
imitations. Demand 1b immense. 6,000 AGENTS 
WANTED. Address HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., 12 

14th St., New York. 4t3T 

\?T ; WBSTBBDD1NO. iSskniJ 
Miss Cora Clark of Danbury, formerly of 

this place spent Sunday with Miss Maggie 
Carson. 

Miss Doane cf New Haven has been 
spending the past week; with Mrs. Major 
Wood. 

Miss Becker, of Bethel, spent Sunday 
with Miss Josie Moffett. Miss Beeker, 
who is organist at the Methodist clturch 
in Bethel presided at the organ in tlie M. 
S.church-Sunday afternoon, J-' '•-•-J-

• AJvery pleasant event took place at the 
residence of Mr. Uriah Griffin last Satur
day; Master Chester Griffin being twelve 
years old on that day, he was favored 
with a birthday party. Master Chester 
was the recipient of a number of presents, 
among wWch was a watch and chain from 
his aunt, Mrs. Smith, of Danbury, and a 
book of poems from his school-mates. 

— :  :  « • »  .  1 
MDGEFEBLD. -

; On Thursday  n ight  a  cow was  s to len  
from Mr. Pelhamby Walter Albin son-in-
law of Pelbam, who drove the cow to 
Norwalk and sold it for $18. Chief Lock-
wood arrested him and brought him before 
Justice John Gilbert who after hearing 
the case bound him over to appear before 
the superior court, under $200 bonds. 
He could not furnish the money, and was 
sent to jail. 

Mr. John Rockwell has anew house 
under contract40x60 for keeping boarders. 
C. B. Northrop does the work. 

Mr. D. S. Gage has his skating rink 
open again for the accomodation of those 
who like to spend a leisure bourdon rol-

Henxy Ward 
Strayed or Stolen—Three roots, during 

a momentary unconsciousness. Nothing 
will toe paid for their return. H.W.B. 

The above was written upon the scrol 
of the Colon Dental association, 19 Cooper 
Institute, New York, which contains the 
jian»«a of over 146,000 patients testifying 
as to the safety of the Nitrous Oxide Gas, 
and p*inles« operation of teeth extraction 
Our specialty, Fresh gas daily. 

Davis' Silver Lake Ice 
Superior Quality aad Hoaeit Weight. 

A SHARE or THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

WFamlliea supplied in any quantity._«j 
NOBWAliK, CONN. 

2,000 FOR SALE BY 
J. COSGBOYE ft SOIT, 

134 and maiden Lane, New York, 
Near Front Street. 4t3T 

Four, We aid Greenoili, 
Orders executed for cash or on margin 

for all securites current in the New 
York market. Correspondence -

Invited. 
NFUMHINTS OF THK NEW YORK STOCK EX-

OnAMOK, ASD PBOPBIKCQBS OF " PooS% 
; --1 — MANUAII OF Hailwayh." 

4B Wall Stroet, New Tork. Iy4l 

m 

A few more of those 
mm 

CELEBRATED 
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Price Ho Objects 
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Ben's Boys' and. Children's " ' •• 

^88 

iiSS 
iH 

m 
^ J /C • 

Which will he foiiiid morolextensfae ° 
and complete than that of any former 

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to $8M 

& ' ,j Heavy Business Suits, 

Of their own manufacture at'$6.00, 
which they claim cannot he matched 

$8)8 _«•' 

• stoat 

an ill 

A SPECIALTY;. IKili 

They are exhibiting for the Fall Trade 
the most Superb Stock of ? •  ̂fr 

• . •  v  : T - >  

>• I • 

1 iWl'V. 4-. 

JJiVy 1 V r? • 

, ever'shown in Norwalk. 

: • - Their Stock of j|l 
. °-.V' 

• -mm 

• 

embraces' the leadingJpfeses of the 
country. SThey carryof one make, 
the NORFOLK & NEW BRUNSWICK 
HOSIERY CO'S GOODS, fall fashioned, 
7 complete lines of heavy weight. - In; 
the Cheap Goods, such as 25, 35, and 
504 their assortment is unsurpassed. || 

•Jkrr.-: : ;v - - • - ies r : - - ' "  O. .WJ'Sa'* f  1  

The Correct Fail Styles in Hats.; I 
--

BOTS- POLO CAPS, y 

" Headquarters for 
t-V'V.. -

tt:.S«i1R'«,Headquarters IbrlS^S^^ 

rjSi-3' 

45 Main Street, 

Insurance Building, So. Norwalk. 
"i: 

i s ^ " "V" ' ' 1 ' 
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^Sunbeams. ;Ov>,; 
Items of Interest . ~ii*.sx+~ 

Ik oaxrias 
•>: '•? 

DANBURY&NORWALK R.R' 
Commencing June let, 188B. 

D A I L Y  T B A I M S  

Souili 
Lv. Norwalk, Lv .So. Norwalk, Ar. WHton Poln 

T 84 a. m. 
8 68 " 
map. m 
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fJSfflffiWJIGVWS 
A Positive Cure for Xvery Form of 

Blood and Skin Disease from,,™ 
Pimple* to Scrofula. ||?|L 

TliLin 
»?0 
l»p. m 
6 05 

THE 

German 

T 47 a. m. 
13 51 p. m. 

i 
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(ban one-third of the earth and 
that covered Pompeii so long 

nmabis in place. 
At » wedding in Bridgeport Conn., 

gppll reoently the groom, a young man, who 
®*11 appeared nervous from the start broke 
msstm ĵ to hygterioal sobs before the ceremony 

ovor '•  ̂ . 
sfigJ Aglart bedstead has been made at • 

THrrrf"frll~'"nr Enfc., factory for a Oal-
oatta millionaire. It is of solid glass, 
the kgi nils; eta. being richly cut 
fho'lTlny at Bnrmah ialao has one.' 

fjwe b a nainral .bridge near the 
boundary line between Arizona and New 
M**™, twenty inike north of the 

S'f'm, A »»"**" and Fadfio Bailroad, which 
. surpasses in every way the famonw one 

r! In Virginia. 
v Two thousand horned toads have been 

shipped town Ban Frahdsoo to China. 
Vf& k?>a They will be converted into various 

J kinds of medicines, which sell very high. 
"> ? A toad is placed in a flask of whisker 

several weeks and the stuff is sold as a 
 ̂g tonic. 

>2 The largest farm in the world is said 
to be the Bell Farm, in Canada, belong* 

v-: 

,-v 

t* .""*J 

•&S&M 
/C-

ing to the Qu'Appella River 
do. Itoonetoteo! 5ii)00 toes; of which 
pwnn 18,000 acres are under oloee culti
vation. Every two hundred acMSlutt 
upon it a cottage. 

The oak, says Robert 
creeping out into the prairies and 
ing unoccupied grounds in the Wert 
wherever it is not too sandy for it to 
grow. Thousands of acres are now 
oovered with yodng oaks where they 

W/».W*T,in Ww-tt-rfa/ltrtrhM pOOBCOO a 
oharm against cholera.1 During the 
terrible epidemic of 1884-41 (he work
men in seven contiguous factories in 
Italy were free from thd disease which 
killed off one-third of th» population of 
a villagp infteirimmedlate i&gSba*-
hood.': "  ̂.ft? p ' 5} 

Visiting cards fordogs are tha ngi in 
T^Mximn They are engraved, one 
by a half inch, "and put up in _ 
of 100 each. r *<l£isi Minnie fflM&and 
Tan,* "Mr. Snttie Pug," "Mrs. WU-
oughbyPug," "Mr. PrankFo*Terrier," 
and a hundred others may be had at 
any stationer's. 
t ln some parts of the African ooast the 
shark is etill worshipped and offerings of 
poottry and goats are made. Ona a 
year a child is aacrifioed to propitiate it 
The little vktim is bound to apost in 
the sands at low water and, as tye tide 
rises, mingles its shrieks and sonams 
with those of its mother until devoured 
by sharks. 
V Mexico her financial troubles, but 
her condition for years past has been 
far more prosperous and peaceful than 
during any period of her history. Since 
1800 die has had 110 revolutions. From 
1828 to 1861 Juarez was the only presi
dent who served oat a fall terra 
•The Drogheda Guardians have dis

covered that their coffins are made 
without regard to the size of the body 
to be ; interred, and the natural conse
quence is that many are found to be 
too small Corpses are accordingly 
jammed into iiiose narrow receptacles 
by main force! 

There is a curious uniformity in the 
number of persons killed annually in 
jnflift by wild and snakes. The 
Indian Medical Qatette gives the, number 
of those killed in Bengal done by 

for five years; at from 1,5$M to 
1,802 in each year. The snakes destroyed 
from *153 to 10,064 annually. : ' 

is seoorea by 

DISFIQOBING HUMORS, HumUltatlng Ernp-
tions. Itotiing and Bornlng Skin Tortures, 

Loathsome SoreB, and every ipecles of itcning, 
Scaly. Pimply, Inherited, ScrofmoaB and Contagt-
ooBDlseueaof tke Blood. Skin end 8oaIp,with 
iMi of Hair, from Infancy to old age, are pouilrely 
coredbyCoTiouBA BasbLVBirr, the New Blood 
Partner, internally, add ttmotnu, the Great sun 
Cure, and CtmocBA 80A/,an exquisite Skin bean-, 
tiller,externally. , ". 

EOZBXA OTXBBD. 
I was afflicted with Eczema oil the Scalp, Face. 

Xars and Jteck; wnich the Droggiat,- where I got 
tout remMies,"pronounced one ot the Wont cases 
that hadrante under liia notice. He adviaed me 
to try your Cnticura Bemedies, and after five 
days' nae, my scalp and part of my face were 
entirely cured, and Ihope in another week to have 

i, and the other flart-of my face neel 
HERMAN I _ _ 

190 E. 4th St, New York. 
my ears, 
cured. 

S^^SdABS AND SOSES. 
I have been amicted'slnce last March with a 

Skin disease the doctors caUed Ecaema. My face 

eluded to gire them a trial, uaing the Outlcura and 
Guticura Soap externally, and Resolvent, inter-

for four months. I call myself cured, in 
de for which I make thtajrabUc statement. 

MBS. CLARA A. WHSDEB1CK, 

I:-' : Broad Brook, Conn. 
Coticoba RBmnn are sold everywhere. 

Price: Cctiouka,80c.; Hksolv«nt,»1; Boatsrc. 

Prepwedby the Pottbr Dbuo ahp cbbiooai. Co., 

BosloiitMSWi 
Send for "How to Cure Skin DlBeaaeaP" 
T>TUfPLB8i^UokheadB> Skin Blemishes, and 
t. J-jXlBaby Humors, use ccnctntA soap. 

"Ortck in the Back," 
cramps, Shooting tod sfa~ 

neuralgla, and 
stitch in the side, 

rheumatic, 
ic pains, and every 

external pain and acne soothed and 
.expelled with wonderful celerity by 
that new, original, elegant and speedy 
antidote to pain and Inflammation, the 
CtmoDBA Plastib. Warranted the 

Derfection of elegant external remedies, and vastly 
superior to all otner plasters. At qrugglata 

11,00. Mailed, free. Po«Bb Dbci 

' iCtfn Boston; ^ -v? 

Three great dangers menace the traveller at 
every turn. They are climate, food and water.- To 
guard against them requires Judgment, abstinence 
and SaMpobd'S Qixobr. 

This unrivalled house! 
ckHnpsalonisBure to chedttmy dtatnrbanctfof the 
boWela,-lnatantlyTelleve cniips and patn^ipvent 
Indigestion^ destroy diBeaae^rmBinwatefifrunk, 
i lIii 11 the ClrculMion when suspended by a chill, 
a fMnent csiue of cholera morbus, break np colds 
andJ(ever8, and ward off malarial, contagious and 
epidemic Influences. ^. ' -2 • . 

SAirroBD's GiNQBR is a delicious combination of 
imported Ginger, Chlolce Aromatlcs, and French 
Brandy, and Is the .finest, extract of ginger ever 
compranded In the history of medicine. 'Ask for 

SANFORD'S GINGER. 
Cholera morbus, cramps, pains, diarrhoea, dysen

tery, Indigestion, colds, chilis, simple fevers, 
exhaustion, nervousness or loss of sleep, whether 
cansed by tinripe fruit, Impure water, unhealthy 
climate, unwholesome food, malaria, epidemic or 
contagious diseases that beset the traveller or 
household at this season, can have no serious in
fluence on those protected by a timely .use of 
SANFORD'S GINOBB. 

As a summer drink, with hot or cold water, 
sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to ice 
water, lemonade, effervescent draughts or mineral 
water, Saxvobd'b Qivobb forms a refreshing and 
lnvlgoriaUng beverage, unequalled in slmpliclt; 
and putty, while free from alcoholic reaction, i 
little Should be added to every glass of water 
drank. Do Bot be imposed upon. Insist npon having 

SANFORD'S GINGER, 
SOLD BT ALL DKU6GISTS AXD OBOCEBS. 

I T1T1TI7T3 Send six cents for postage, and re-
a rnl/iiiacelve free, a costly box of goods 
A X J.IAUUwiiich will help you to more money 
right way than anything else in this world. All of 
either sex, succeed from flrsthour. The broad road 
to fortune opens bafofe the workers,absolutely sore 
at once address, TuUB ft Co., Augusta, Maine. 

JOHN H. SiMllTB, 

Worth. 
Lv. Wilson Point, Lv. So. Norwalk, Ar. Norwalk, 

8 80a.m. oiMla.m. . . ,»S5a. m 
140p.m. 9J8p.m. . 818|>. m. •— " " - • - filop. m. 

eaop. m. 
C0AS. M. CRAWFORD, Supt. 

H. Y.| K. *S. ft B. SA1LB0AS. 
Tralnaleave South Norwalk for New York. 

issti p. m. Boston ex 
9 05 " Stamfd spcl. 
ss> '< Boston ex 
4 47 " v •' • 
6 09 " Accomtion 
8 ss Accom'tlon 
810 " Newport spcl 
840 Milk train 
845 " S.N. special 

To OS 'V Express 
1858 " Wash ex 
Su&dayAc.,9.lfia.m. 

Locals 14p.m. 
Milk, 8 40 " 

Leaves South Norwalk for New Haven. 

4 66 p.m. 
6 84«.m. 
540 H 
*50 i " 
SIT " 
105; " 
T 85 » 
7 48 " 
895 " 
8 08 " 
8 88 " 

10 98 '1 
1145 " 

ex 
Ad&msex 
Boston ex 
S.N. special 
Accomtion 
Bt special 
S.N.Lo.ex" 
Local ex <i «. 

U il 
Accomtion 
Local ex 
Accomtion 

ljraa. m., Wash, ex 
<88 " Accomtion 
7 95 " MUk train 
846 " Accomtion 
»90 " Boston ex 

10 80 " Local ex 
1055 " Accomtion 
1918p.m. Bostcnex 
144 " Accomtion 
907 " Newport ex 
4 89 " Accomtion 
448 Local ex ~ 
510 " " 
540 " Stmfd. '& N. 

H. • 

opi'ia uo. u 
S. N. special 
Bt special 
& N. special 

614 p. m. Local'ex 
6 47 " 8.IN.s-peclal 
666 " SpTld Lo. ex 
•IS#'. '* 
809 " 
8 94 
8 44 " Accomtion 

1055 i' Adwnsex 
1147 " Boston ex 
1991 " ' " 
Sundays 8 00 a.m. Mall 

- #41 «• AO. 
•5l>m. 

CLOTHIERS. 
t v.n: 

U.i 

like a ini«. 
it 

' ' A gTeat after-dinner apeech—Have a 
cigar f 

Love is blind, but matrimony is !i; 
great ocolisi 

-Uie popular ddfinitiob of cashier— 
Caah somewhere alae. 

A dnss does not make a woman, but 
often breaks a man. 

When the trunk line railroads are not 
playing policy they are pfaying pooL 

The South Sea Islanders are learning 
to swear ia Ttnglish and play poker. 
Aaothsd advance in the Pacfflc male I 
" Good gracious," said the hen; when 

she diieovond the poroehuh egg in her 
nest "I shall be a bricklayer next." 

For Hei Ynrkfroi Sontt Kunrali, 
—VIA WILSON POINT. 

Fare 60C«sts for^ennlon Tickets. 
r»rt 40 C«t« /or 81n|laTloketi. , 

STEAMER 
"OITTOP^-^ 

v On and' aftc^r Thursday iaifternoon, June 95, isss, 

touching, at WILSON POINT, leaving there on 
: arrival ofthe train from^Danbuiy, landing at Pier 
foot 83d Street, and Pfer 83, E. B. (foot of 
Beekman Street, New York.) 

Returning leave New York from Pier 23,0., 
foot of Beekman St., at 9:30 p. m.. and from Pier 
foot 83d Stwet,;E.-River, 8:60 p. m.., arriving at 
W1LSON.POINT about 5:48,connecting wltheven-
Ing trains on Danbiiry A NorwalK and New Haven 
Railroads. . The CITY of ALBANY is unrlyall^by any ijoafc 
on Long Island Sonnd as to SPEED,-SAFETY, 
CONVENIENCE and COMFORT. 

Experienced and Competent Officers in every 
department.. . • Kestanrant to charge of a flrst-Ciass caterer 
«ni>rg«iating the wants of the traveling public with 
prices to suit all. 

Baggage checked to and from all stations on the 
Danbury * Norwalk Railroad. 

The Propeller City of Norwalk will make her 
usual trips for freight between New York and 
Norwalk, and: not stopping- at South Norwalk 
while the City of Albany Is running. . 

Freight taken and forwarded at greatly reduced 
rates. 

AH ELEGANT SPECIALTY 

WSSM 

o < 

^Prrfonged 
; standing flowers in water some hours 

before they are sent away. It is the 
greatest fallacy to supigie that any 

. which have to be seat to a distanoe 
should be fraah picked. They will 

; travel bettor and last longer if allowed 
to imbibe a full supply of moisture 

p before starting. 
The Formosarians, saya M. Qirard de 

> Bialle, are fetish-worahippers. In one 
of their houses a traveler found a stoke 

• on which was placed Hie skull ofadeer 
• adorned witii garlands ot flowers and 

herbs. This he was told was the female 
fetish} the male was composed ot bain-

• boos and interlaced like a cradle. A jar 
of pure water below appeaorod to bo the 
only offedng-

, Aretiafof the great forests which once 
oovered the south of Sweden was 

/ reoently dug out of a bog at Kinneved 
in the shapeof a boat sixf feet in diam
eter, hollowed out of a log. The tree 
from which it was obtained must have 
been twenty leet in circumference. 

< Xte wOQd, /̂ iifc was blue in col<», was 
% very I^Khe boat so heavy that 

»P%d not move it. 
 ̂̂ CJ tW^Hĵ l̂logg frequently wears 

a magniSb^P^elled pin, presented 
by the Dnke of ̂ Newcastle in 1868. 
During the Brighton' %faoes he invited 
Miss Kellogg to .be 4he guest of his 
family, saying in 

:" had reoently lost ' 
came it might c1 

' went, and that daf, 
•: 000. The pin com 

The noted statistician, 
son, insists that then is an 
oFroom yet in this worfd. The 1,̂ 00,• 

; 000,000 persons supposed to be on the 
. gkAe etmld att find easy gtanding room 

within the limits ot a field ten milc  ̂
: square, and by the aid of a telephone 

could be addressed at one time by a 
:: single speaker. In a field twenty miles 
' square they could all be comfortably 

seated. ." ; 

that he 

von $90,-
e event 

A PRACTICAL JOKK. 
m-

''gfi 

'i"r4 

£i 

vm-
fife' 

joking. 

\Beethoven took a keen delight in 
practical joking. The wife of a piano
forte player and composer in Vienna 
had suoh an ardent desire to possess a 
lock ot Beethoven's hair, that she in
duced her husband to ask a mutual 
friend to endeavor to get the great com
poser to gratify her Wish. The friend 
proved too fond of a practical joke to be 
a loyal messenger. He perstiaded Beet
hoven to send her a lock of coarse gray 
hair resembling his own, but cut from 
another head—a billy-goat's 1 The lady, 
tlii ulring she had the genuine article, 
was as proud as a peacock; but her joy 
was short lived, for another friend, a 
party to the trick which had been 
practised, informed her of the deception. 
The husband of the deluded and dis
tressed lady wrote an indignabt letter to 
Beethoven, upbraiding him; and so 
fairly Was the composer shamed tor the 
discourtesy and unkindnees of the jest 
in which ho hod joined that he wrote a' 
letter of apology to the apa^ved ladjr.: 
enolosing a rba! lock #hk ̂ if, and 
thenoeforth ^faBed the visits' of the 
instigator of such ungollant practical 

mM'"" egeas 
, NKW KIND OV ST. VITUS' DANCE. 

Sffl®S&r a "»«" walked into a store on Broad
way in New York, and stood before' the 

_ soda fountain. 
"Qimmea solid,lemon snooaer, well 

2 dashed," he said to the cleik  ̂winking 
•y"'. his left eye rapidly. 

The clo î began to torn on lemon 
jnioo and watch his customer, who oon-

SPfisiS- tinned to wink. . . 
"I can cure that," said the clerk. 

- "We have an embrocation that will 
" % instantiy relieve the St Vitus daaetf* 

m '• Who has the St. Vitus danoe»" tes-
w tily asked the man. 
if| "Why, your eyelids are affected," was 

EASa SIDE OP MAIN STREET, SOUTH 
OF RAILROAD, " " 

City af Honth Norwalk. Conn., 

Plants &Flowers8itall seasons 
Flowers for Funerals furnished and tastefully 

arranged to order at short notice. 

o 
n 

a 
53 
> 

3 

i Tse josHSoir moLvnr& book oasb. 

r--.-
W 

7 ' 
MANUFACTUERRS 

t?:SXA 

AND DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, 

SHINGLES,. 

DOORS, v 

:;s. 

BLINDS 
• ' 

WINDOW FRAMES 

TIMBER 

LATH, 

SASH, 

• »S'* * , * - : 

9 MOLDING 

PICKETS, &C. 

' a*®.-
Veneered Hard Wood Work, 

Hard woo d CciJi ng & Flooring, 

•o . Norwallk, 

With Injamronrr Sanvis AnnntAxts to 

Books oi> axt Hhoht. 

CHKAPCtT, 8TR0NQKST, BUT. 
Made ot iron, beautifully ornamented. IftveslaeQ 

for table or floor. 
Send for our Special Offer and TOmtrated Cat-

containing testimonials Aw/ also, price 

The P. V. Ubby Penholder, 11 kinds. ia-1 
Unney's Improved Rewnaper Files, 10 sixes. 
"Triumph "%eel Pens, 12 Non. Samplee and prices 

on receipt .of six cents. 
•'The OnlyB Penell Holders. Sample by mall 10 

fflitf, ' ' - . 
Order through your local dealer or diiect of tbe 

manufacf -..v,,**™ cturets. 
W« T. PRATT & 

.. n*iythlnqin(h« Stationery ami J/imei/ Goodt llne, 
No. 19 BOND STREET, 

P. O. Box 37% HraVorir 

Bmra mums TO mxvTAonna 

H A H N E S S  
To compete with large couoerms; I have taken the 

agency of one of the oldest-and largest estab
lishments In the state for the sale of t • 

Eame8S, Saddles, Halters, Sur-
oiagles, Oollaxs, 8EO. — 

IshallalsoMafce ^ [ 

Pine Binies^ to 
as usual, at the old stand, j -

No. 7 WATER STREET, 
where I will keep a regular line ol Whl] 

Chamois, Blankets, Robes, Feed 
Traveling Bags, 

J.P, 

• -.--v 
. • • •• ' 

The largest and finest, t̂ack ever manufactured by us for 

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN 

Fashion Catalogue and Price List for Fall diid Winter 1885-6 seni free. 
§;!?• 

r1. -K:J 

? li- h 

I ' i iUxn •st:;.?! r.nif, 

605, 607, 609 Broadway, corner Houston Street 

?r." ; 

13651, 653, 655, 657 

" 
corner 

"Hr -
i-WiJiT,-1 

O l)DS A N D  B H D S  
I Why don't you tiy Carter's Little Liver 
j Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
1 headache, and all the ills produced by Why not let the milk wagon license neadwne, ana an tne ins i»roaucea 

moi ey go to repairing the pumps? — ; disordered hvcr. Only one pill a dose. 
Louisviffe Courier Journal. j Tt. o flmn #o voaaII flinflp "Wi 

Two little boys who played cards in the 
gallery of the Gilroy church, while the ; 
prcachcr drawled out a pious discourse, ' 
are the objects of much anxious consid- > 
eration among the good' people of that' 
town.—San Francisco Alta. j 

A slight cold if allowed to progress will; 
be tended with serious results. Sutton's 
Catarrh Cure reaches directly the affected j 
parts, and gives immediate relief. ! 

"I have used Sutton's Catarrh Cure to: 
that extent that I am satisfied of its cura- ; 
tive properties, and believe it to he a cure • 
for catarrh."—G. W. Collins, Coal Dealer, ! 
8d ave. and 48th street, N. T. See adv. 

"I have been afflicted with catarrh for 
several years, and have triejfagreat mahy 
remedies, but found no relief until I used 
Sutton's Catarrh Cure, which lias cured 
me Of that' terrible disease,"—H. H. Todd, 
Stamford, Conn. See adv. " 4188 

It is a good time to recall those New 
Tears resolutions; some of them may 
have got lost in the mountains or by the 
seashore.—Boston Congregationalist. 

All cases of weak or lame back, back
ache, rheumatism, etc., will find relief by 
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plaster. Price 25 
cents. 

There arc 22 different causes for head
ache, and you see how foolish it is to. take 
braiidy and soda when it has 21 chances 
of missing.—Detroit Free Press. 

If a man wants a position where he gets 

1 Housekeepers should bear in mind that 
in the Kettle Lard made by Speny & 
Barnes, and bearing their well-known 
brand, no adulteration is allowed. The 
Sperry & Barhes'Hamsfor swcetiiess and 
tenderness are along ways ahead of any 
other brand in the market. 

• -I,,. ^ 
The "oppressed of all nations" are as-

tonislied to learn that the United States no saiaiy but ungenerous criticism, no «>nisnea to learn tn« iue unwa owtcs 
pay but abuse and detraction—and where Amyhw to turnout to protect the Mon u»y uui »uubo auu u® - - gollsn immigrants.—Louisville ..Couner-

Journal. ;' f^SSST 

Livery, Boarding Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

S  t a b  1  e s .  

•if - K '"'V 

3NTo. 14 TCnlglit St., 
'' \5X. (In rear of Horse Car Depot), 

NORWAX.K, CONN. 
Carriages famished at all hours. Courteous 

ttentlon and gentlemanly drivers. ly 

fi'r" % III UNACQUAINTKD WITH THK OEOORAPHV OF ' . . 
an BY EXAMINING THlS MAP, THAT Th* 

mmm 

RV, WILt 

Jo what he may,, somebody will find fault 
with him—let him get himself elected a 
member of,the village Board of Trustees, i 
—Cortland Standard. 

Ji T. Sloan, Esq., the well-known New 
Haven real estate agent, says:—"I think 
fiorazel is the best, application for Catarrh 
of which I have any knowledge. When I 
.suffer from cold in the head; it relieves 
and enables me to rest well at. night. _ 
have found it agreeable and speedily 
effective. . 

I used Borazel for cold in the; head and 
cold sores. Its effect was almost magical. 
—M. £, Adams. 

The above are but samples of many 
similar expressions of satisfaction. 2t38 

• »» —n~ " — 
The Poles are having a hard time ofit 

at present. They, are Ming removed from 
Sileso by the thousand and a commission 
has been appointed to freeNew York from 

' them. The 'New York poles have' wires 
attached to them.—Albany ArgmCgsg '̂ 
- • •• 'i . »<• . .; <rf; 

QVAXBB TXSTIKOHT. 
Mrs. A. M. Dauphin a Quaker lady, of 

Philadelphia, has done a great deal to 
makeknow.n to ladies there thegreat value 
of Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
as a cure for their troubles and diseases. 
{She writes as followo: "A young lady of 
of this city while bathing some years ago 
was thrown violently against the life line 
and; the injuries received hesulted in ad' 
ovarian tumor; which grew and: enlarged 
until death seetoied certain. Her physician 
finally advised her to tiy Mrs. Rnkham's 
Compound. : She did so and ih^a short 
time the, tumor was dissolved or caused to 
slough off, and, she is now in perfect 
health. I also khow of many caseswhere 
the medicinc ha8 been of great value in 

niUscarriage and alleviating the 
i of childbirth. Phila-

worth of 
l dangers 

delphia ladies appreciate, the w< 
this medieine and its great value." 

A place-in Africa called Anneg has been 
stacked by cannibals, Who ate mbst of the 
white residents, A taste for the white, erf 
Anneg shoWs that our missionary efforts 
have not beieh in vafn.—Pittsbuig ChtOn-
•de. •. •'• 

• r'.S'J- . - • " :• ' : • •^VHW.TOJiOXHKBSi. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 

of your rest by a sick child Buffering and 
crying with pain Of COttlng tcctli ? If <M>, 
send at once and 'get- a bottle of Mrs;' 
Winalow's. Soothing Syrup fdr Children 
Teething. It^ y^ilue is incalciilable... It 
will relieve the'poor little sufferer imme
diately. Depend upon it, mothers, there 
is no mistokjs fjbq.ut ,it. It cures dysentery 
and diarrh(WJr^gdlates the stomach' and 
bowels, curetf wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces the inflamation, and gives 
tone: and energy to . the whole Epstein. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chil-i 
dren Teething is pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best - female nurses and 
United States, and is for 
gists, throughout the world 
cents a: bottle. '; ! ly42 

Our English-cousins think they are'eon-
ferring a benefit upon us by shipping to, 
American waters sample installments of 
English fish. Unless their fish prove bet' 
ter than their sparrows they must- keep 
them off our -shores—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

link ln tn&t 

136LAND A PACIFIC RAItWJ 
ptUnaa^a cloae .relation'to iH lylndp  ̂ltoee Br 
r" XwinST oonstltutea tto mid 

_ _ transportation wnich Invites and fadli-
tatas travel and traffic between cltlea ofthe Atlantic Mid PacgOcOoaats. It 
la also the favorite and beat route to and from points  ̂Bast, Northeast and 
Southeast, and corresponding' points W est. Northwest andBouthweat. 

Tho Bock Ialand syBtem Includes in lts main line and ^branches, Chicago, 
JoUet, Ottawa, La Salle, Peoria, Geneeeo. ;MoHne and Rock HUmd. in IlllnpiB: 
DavOnpor̂ Musoatine, Waahmgton.Falrfleld. Ottumwa, Oakalooaa, West 
Llberty/ Iowa Olty. r̂ aa Molnee, lhdianoj» Wlnterset, Atlantic, — 

Md thereiq^onse. 
•ami " oatdi on to i my mespinfe I 

fear I am from Malna" . 
"Oh, we keep it here in a bottle. Ik 

would take a half dozen saloons to cure 
your eye of SL "Vitus' dance." 

"K'reot you are," oonolnded the 
hwmy-banded prohibitionist from Maine 

 ̂ as he swallowed a glass of bogngaodlk 
ssisr 

AuduSon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre and' Council Btuft, in Iowa; 
Trenton, Cameron and Kansaw City, in Missouri; Leavenworth and  ̂
In Kansas; Albert Lea, Minneapolis and St. PmjI, in Minnesota;: Watertown 
Dakota, and hundreds of intermediate cities, towns, vUlages awl etatlonfc : 

'x'r-r THII CRBAT ROCKI8LANP JIOUTE , 
Guoroiat̂ ss of -personal aecurity afforded by » solid, 
thoroughly b^Hat̂  ro -̂̂ : sn»ooth traces of continuous steeli.r̂ l;-eub-
stantllSr irallt-oulverta ck^^nridflae; rolling stock as near:perfection.jis 

hum^Bklll can make^Tt; ttm )MflWy ;̂ >pllance8 of patent buffers, platforms 
and air-brakes: and tw Csuttng dlacipllne which govern# the practical 
oDeratJon of t5f lts tralna. Other specialties of this route are Transfers at 
all connecting Dolnts in Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and 
1USTheFaatExpwSa 5^£w%eSro€m Ohioago andtheMlsaOTai.ttfverl 
nosed of well ventilated, finely upholstered IXiy,Ooache^Maflfiimoent l 
Volaoe Sleepers of-the latest design, and sumptuous Dinlrijjr Cars, In. which 
olaborately 'eookad : xneaia are toisureoT eaten, " good Digestion w^Ung on 
Amwtltu ̂  . tTOWveen Chicago ana Kansas City and 
Atchison, are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Oars. 

THB FAMOU8 ALBKRT LEA ROUTE 
u the dlreot and favorite line between Chicago  ̂
r.'here connections are made in .Union Der 

» : i d  B r i t i s h .  P r o v j p g j a . r o u t e ,  

i of taterior-DjJrotî Li .. . 
, via Seneca and Kankakee, has.heen opened 

l H»t ween Newport News, Bichniond, Oincinnatt. IndianapoUs, and Lafayette.and 
council BluflsTKansas City, Minneapolis and Paul and lntennedlate polnta. 

For detailed Informanon see lup9 and Folders, obtalnatole, as well- u 
Tickets, ataUprlnclpSi TlcketOflloM In the Pnitd Spates and Canada; or 

CABLE, • ... , 
Pr«sM«nt and General Manager. CMcago. . Osneral Ticket and PasMnger Agent. Cblesas. 

oh"wheat fields and pastoral landa_pf Interior-! 
8tlll imother DIRECTJLJNB, 

IMPOKTAST. ' ^ " 
When yon visit or leave New York city, save 

Baggage Expresses?/ and .carriage hire, and 
Ht>>p at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand, 
Central Depot. t.--

Elegant rooms fltted np at a coat pf one 
million" dollars, reduced to $l;00 a.nd upwards 
per day.' Enfopean plari. Elevator. Bestan-
ruut: supplied .with the best. Horse; fears, 
ntAK' H?an4 ~ elevated railroad.,to - all depots. 
Families can live better fiir less money at We 
Oraud UnienHotel than at any oiher flrst-olass 
h o t e l  i n  t h e  ? i t v .  ,  • • • • . • •  .  

Some of the disadvantages under ̂ rhiCh 
: newspapers that use patent outside* labor 
: is shown in the butchered baby. canard,: 
furnished the press, from Tall^aegai Ala*; 
Papers^ that;denounced it a Week; ago in 
the side that is printed' at hdme'; im'how 
running it with' sensational headlines M 
patent aepartment.-!-C6]umhus' Enquirer./ 

l » NE^TdUS SJtfiiJTiT&i) MKirr- : 

Yon are *Mb¥4d *" free 'trial of ffiirty days Ol 
tliu tue of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt 
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, tor the 

" • neiii.care of Jfervons speedy relief and i 
IfohilitT, loss (^VtMlH-indHai£mdi and all 
kiu lrsO :th)nWesv :*ffi^^r ;in*Eyjti*her dl»^ 
eaw*/ . .O^plete ?e»i9rtli«»J Jo .health,: ̂ igcw^ 
and' mnuhood 'gnarantaed, Jlo 
Illnatrafed'Wmpblet,' w|th" lull inrormatiQQ,, 
terma.-eto.^niai^lftei-I^Mdr^iiig^bTtaie1 

PHKCVIAl^SrfelJI^citffcS 
ebUttn Uver ~ 
ilarrKi 

and all lift 
olood. 

.  . .  

.*• . :.i/7=: i: GSN. B. F. BUTLEB 
Still lives and so do hundreds of others 
who have been cured of rheumatism and 

, ^  If1;; 

bam e 
Company, of New 

RlOHAltI>A\McGUH OY, .Prertdenif 'Wi 

The Mutual Lif«.Insumwo Company jB in the forty-second year of 

its existence and hiico llie<l«loof it8 organization lias accumulated and 

lias now safelv 

The latest case of forgetfulness .reported 
was that of a South Boston car conductor, i 
He brought over a good car. load of pass- i 
engers and forgot to collect fares.—Boston ; 

SELIOATB XADIBS, " — - 1 

•h'fl 

neuralgia by the great blood puriflei^ • ' , . 
Sulphur Bitters. Send for testimonials, j Invested for the Sole Benefit of its Poltey-holdors $103,876,178.51 

It has darinp this |Mjriod ; 

Paid to its policy-holders... $216,094^11.98 

A Her careful consideration, and with the view of granting to policy-

and°don't H^tot'̂ tofu^d0nwuTconl ^°'̂ er8 whatever benefits the experience of tho company has shown to 

Sf^ 'rS^ thS ! be wise and safe, a new form of policy has been prepared, known as |f 

T U B  F I V E  Y E A H  D I S T R I B U T I O N  P O L I C Y .  § § 3 ?  

Thfei8 a well matured plan and otfdra to the irsnriiig public many 

Tiie convention of dancing masters in ,' advantages. It introduces all the libieral features which its owji eipei-
New York. City have indorsed and will j; 
teach a new rqund dance the.coming sea^ J jencc or that of oilier institutions have shown to. bo popular^ never 
son, to be known as "Uie York." New, j . 
wfa ho^ j that first of considerations—the absolute safety «>1 the great 

SwSeMjS^Sfe'of^ fund iield in trust by the managers ot this institution. ^ 

|s8| A few of the featniea which characterize the '•F'ive ,Yeaf Dist/'i-

Propa of water faUinff OOntinuonsly 
upon a two inch oak plank would wear a 
hole through it in about thirty-flvo years. 
Ifinal :^ Diink beer. ̂ ; 

"Str," exclaimed the orator, "has the 
Indian any righta r " Hehaa,"sniclthe 
chairman, "but hp gets left when he 
triea to assert them." 

Sam Jones, this evangelist, has opened 
a campaign to "save" Chicago. His 

1 ̂ lndchildtea will cony on the 
at the old stand. 

A ; funeral is a> tirewme preacher's 
oppewtunity. Torn him on to a largo 
congfeaatioo and tie will make the 
monmets wish tho party had never died. 

No, " Viola, " we hardly think it possi-
hli ukat ttie reason they cadi them giddy 
girls ia beoause they are apt to make the 
young fijt '̂Slral^iWto.^ '̂ 

The i^ .thai'wben In- ^Qihant has 
the flVe gaHohs of hlin and whis
key are prescribed, leads one to ' 
that Uie elephant is a nativs of 
taelqr. ' 

The man who brents in a new set of 
•tore teeth may1 iiot have the blood of 
martyrs in him, bui he has about every-
^in^^elae. needed to: inattte. sucoesa in 

A writer has disoovered that pflwona 
in daptivi^ live a very short time. , This 
may oe a rule; but we 'knbw of soine 

^miurried men who have attained a 
'remarkable age.' ; 

"TeH tne what tlMladyhas sketched?" 
said Dobyn to a little boy who waa car
rying an easel on Ids shoulder and fol-
MWing a lady. "I think, air, she's 
ketched the meaales. "" : ' 

Lady caller: "I ranch'prefer ookjed 
servants to white oine^ don't yon, Mrs. 
B.?" Mrs. B: "Well, really, Mrs. R, 
it depends, upon the oolor, you know. 
I can't endure green 1 " 

over the 
I sh^ll want 

you to go to market Uus morning. I see 
that beef is much cheaper on tno hoot 
and I presume it's jnst as geod.' Get a 
tape roast off the hoot " ' 

The imaginative Smith: "Hark 1 how 
jolly that aiming sounds on the river; 

over there. What a difference water 
does make to the sonnd of music." The! 
flippant/ones : "Yen, butTflndwhiskey 
ana water makes more difference still." 

"Did not the sight of thebonndless 
blue sea, bearing on its /bosom .white-
winged fleets of oommeroe, fill you with 
emotion ?" " Yea," replied'the traveler, 
"at flrst it did, but after a while it didn't 
fill me with anything. It sorter emptied 
me." 

An indwnant rammer excursionist 
writes thai in looking over the side of 
his canoe he espied a snapping turtle 
on the bottom of the lake; and on the 
back of-this attraction was the advertise
ment: "Gents' ready-made clothing 
marked down low." 

In company the other evening Henri-
etta heard some one across the room 
quote the familiar phrtts& "Man pro
pose*" and turning to. a sister wall 
flower she rbfrtokeu that .she was tired 
of hearing thoei* old Sayings that didn't 
have a wom of truth in- thim; 

i'l dom't enjoy poeti^ as a general 
thing," faid an okl lady who dropped in 
oh US recently, '.'but when I step oat to 
feed tto ht^s and histe myself on the 
fence, and throw my soril into a few 
lines 'Captain Jenks,' it don't seem 
m if tliia airth was made to live-on, after 
alt" ' 
" Persecution," remarked the parson, 

"i» good for ns ; it develops our best 
tmits and makes ns better.^ "That is 
true," replied the sexton; "jnst see how 
titiuu bettw and moire nsraul barley is 
attar it hasbeennialt-teeated." But the! 
panon couldn't nnderstand the figure at 
alL ; • 

. Lady In registry affloe : "l am afraid 
thatlutle girl won.'t do for a nurse; she 
iaioo UttflT! I'diould'hesistate'to trust 
hex withthe baby." derk i " Her sfsse, 
ma&ih4~wO:look upon as her greatest 

)Bamehdatibn.Yon should remem-

iey renew tneir impure 
Siilphur Bitters will cause new and rich 
blood to course through every arteiy arid 
vein in the human system. See another 
column. 

memory.—Star. r-
• 

IN THB DSAB OLD DAYS. 

: We differ in creed and politics, but we 
area unit all the'same on tlie desirable' 
ness of a fine head of hair. If yoU-mourn 
the loss of this blessing and ornament, a 
bottle Or two of Parker's Hair Balsam will 
make you look as you did iti the dear old 
days. It is worth trying. The only 
standard 50c^ articlc for the hair. 3t38 

Somebody has taken the trouble .to col
lect several "remarkable coincidences of 
events in the lives of Jefferson Davis and 
Abraham Lincoln.".".Tne, two men were 
most remarkable, however, foTrtli^r diff
erences'. They were as the poled asunder, 
in character, tastes, methods, -and aims. 
Thatis why Lincoln is loved Of all men.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.- ' • ;"-; 

• /. . J . ' I «! •[ S-
TIIXY ABE NOT SOBBTi. 

jbution Policy,'!; aro 

-}r''' Pol i<^y-holders are allowed a freedom of residence and travel much' 

beyond the Ordinary limits, covering it is believed, the lequireinents 

Its range Is so wide, and ita' good :-effect's 
so sure, that nothing ..else, ^except--good 
nursing, are needed in a great majotity of 
cases:' Biiy it, try it, and afterwards it 
will not require any praise from us'.' " 

A gentleman went, boat,riding on.Lake 
Michigan with a Chicago girl and failed 
to^ return. Everybody -thought it was a 
case'of horrible death Until it: Was learned 
that the gentleman was fiom St. Louis. 
Then it turned into a scandal, arid so the 
matter stands,' another illustration of a 
dog and a bad name.—Kansas City 
Times. --

• • " ' :—«>» - • •* 

. ' • LTINO ' " 
Is often attempted when the truth would 
serve better; bat the liar. whoZ claims to 
put upon the market a pure remedy which 
in fact is 8 v.Qe boinpoimd, is' the worst 
kind of a Har.: The proprietors of Lewis' 
RedJacket Bitterrghre the best possible 
evidence Uiat every-claim they make for 
their , remedy is triie. Prominent phy
sicians endorse them. If you Gave malaria 
try them.' 

8. Brandegee, tlie botanist, is traveling 
over the state of ftevada, and Oregon to 
complete a collection jqf . ' 
American 
the National 
AJta. 

state oi rtevaaa ana uregon to 
: a colleCtipn jaf specimens of 
i wdods w^ich be will present to 
anal Museums-dan, tVancisco 

r'• 'fr.t . TBI BLOOD'WOV^D BDN. 
Forvfive years I was a great sufferer 

fibm Catarrh. My nostrils were so sensi
tive Icould not bear the leastbitofdust: 
at tunes so bad the blood would run, tind 
at n^ght I could hardly breathe. After 
' ving many things without benefitil. used 

[y*s Cream B^lm.; t am a liying ^witness 
of iti Peter WiiceV Iwrier, 
Itha<saiN<.!Y;! £atiy tb hte, prlce 60 cents: 

|A' .^lorning paper- has this tally, sensa
tional heading, to one'of its' columns; "£d 
Ward QtsuI sht^ a woteaii' wlthL' whora 
he wasmadly in love three times." Noth-
ing is more common ttian a man being 
in: love three tiines, ^but it is not usually 
with the same Womah.---San Franciscan, 

i  -  
v

- - -

!ooDuv»oA,stffiHwowK)eimTO 

MoatBeneflcial inBronchitis. 
Dr. J. r P> :.|T«de^ Harmon ]fi]ls, .N. C.f 
iy s:—"1 used ScoU's Bnaulflon in acasc^ 

oeaitt : itf Bronchitb of six months' ntanding and-
-—-• thepatfent ^ Wdfte ten ttiyir. I Jtfhst' 

id. -, .. .. , t -i strfenguwi 
•uprise at' its healing and 

enlng powers; 

of ordinary business or pleasure, and without additional premium or 

iita.^rgp. 

';f[ Death claims arising under policies issued on this plan, will bo 

payable 

the Company. 

Policies of this djewriptioiitiSy be issued to. an amount not ex-

cecding $50,000 upon a single life, inclusive of all. other policies and 

Additions issued by this Company, upon the same life, and at ages fromi 

eighteen tosixty^five years. Alto upon lives of females to the amount 

U J A Paid-up Policy is guaranteeJat any time after tlie third annna 

])rcuiinm is paid, in accordance -with the laws of the State of New York. 

, This company is now paying about $1,000 per day in matured 

claims to citizens of Connecticut. .and we give below a few illustrations 

of policies recently jiaid in tliis State where the dividends have been 

allowed to accumulate with the Company. - 1 '' ~ 

DIVIDEND 

ber fhH when sha drops a baby it 
doean't hav«very far tofall.^ 
. A minister forgot to take his sermon 
with him to church, and his Wife, dis-

job. 
returned for the'money. "You ddit-
raed thesermpn, did you?" she; asked, 

giiv it to him, mum;: he's deliv-
itfin ' 

Edlalia: "^idpra, dear, ia" fringe 
coining into fat&iori agaiil ?" "Endora: 

1" I don't' k»dw. " I am going1 to weiur 
:mj)M, aajhow.r, " Itiaaaiainly beoom-
itUC? "Oh, uiata notlhiaretmon. Yon 
kaM^rmtaiga^^l tdroe hew tiiihi&ter?" 
"Tm d(ii&r; bS wittf kail thSit gM todo 
wither *VWaor, tl*e'a so modest;^ ita 
the diily waylcan prevent him from 
lri^tmg my ft)rehc«d lhafe^ of my lips." 

and l^ta wife were on their 
way to oburch and1 the lady Waa putting 
on her gloves. "MV dear," he soidt 
pettishly, "you shook! complete your 
toilet at homa I'd .jnst aa soon .see a 
Woman fitting on h« stockings oa tlie 
sfereet asputtinfi onher gloves. "Most 
men would," she said, prtsnpUy, Krid 
the abaished Colonel didn't say:another 
wMd. 
• !A eonntiy; olergyman was. one day 
oattfdua^g hiS fiock in the chiir^. 
The sexton being somewhat badly posted, 
thought it beat to keep a modest phusa 
near the door. in the liMje ofeacaping 
the inqUiaitioik Bttt_ die clemnman 
Obaervea him. tad, divininsc liii cmiect, 
eaUed him forward. '' Jofia," sa^L^ 
FMStisliMfinnr#' "On.air,'!,answered 
Joiin; ae(atahing his hML 
|osfeaaoq>enoato me andnfkeCttpiendb to 
t h i a B w » s a f r > K T :  :  - :  , '  

- * " - i-:.-; ^:M'-

TMTHS FOB THE SieK. 
, ̂ ^^Sos^^MtWy^Ladie^^deUcato I 
iBlHoas Spells, do-fcealth, wh» art alll 1 nd on. S^ilU^imdown, 8lKmldnae J 

TT«H) ft trfll cawpPtPHPg KTTKS8. 
lyoa. 

BrrntKS wUl| 

KeSo^^011-
1 Don't be Without afwillbgil' 

Sulphur Blttera 

Isla is cured 
IscLFHDB BrnaKS. rotnxiitorone. Iti 

nevarfiUIs.. 
Operattveswho are 

oloscly conllncd in Glaanao tho vitiated I 
the nuns and work- blood when you seel 
•hops; Clerks, who ts imparities burst-
do not procure snf- cng through the skin 
Sclent exerdse, and in Pimples, Blotohec, 
all whoara confined ind Sores. Eely on 
in doors, should use Julphub Bnxkns, 
SOTZHDB. BIIZEB& ind Uealth Will fol' 
Ihey will net then low. 
be weak and sickly. 

General Debilii 
needsagentle tonic„ 
Use Solfbob Bic- sonrwedjitwiUew 

Suifinnt Brrrans 
cure liver Com' 
"it- pon'tbedis-

Butpnon Buxxas 
*w»«4«!M5asi$s^ 

Send two Sc. stamps to A. P. OrdwayA Co., 
tawrence, Mass., androcrivo an elegant i 

r (K MA, 
sot' OX 

Carila fre«. 

TBAOC MABK. 

PATS HO 
FANCY PROFIT 

. .. V<*'' ''j 
But is an original compound, 
madev from j the ; PUREST 

STOCK, and is sold l>y the 

makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Lanndry Soap in the 
market. \ See that you get this 
Soap/ and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
wH'.i.r.OMTfl and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar. 

£ A T O fN o 

e B R A T E D V e g U a  

'  Q O R D I A L .  

f  a i  ^  r  u t  l - i t :  
Cr. \  iL  . <~ y\. / 

Wi 

^ .v • H :*Vi L t'1. 
• n p .  ? / \ l e  B y  A l l  D r i  

ELY'S 

CREHMBALW. 
Cleanses the Head. 

Altajs Iaflamatloa. 
Ilcala Sorts. Restores 
the Seaws of Taste, 
Hearing and Smell. 
A <J«ltk Kellef. A 
PosillTe Care. j 

Cream Balm 
Has gained an envi
able reputation, dis
placing alt-- other 
preparations. A par
ticle is applied into 
each nostril; no pain; agreeable to nse. Prlce SOc. 
bv mail or at druggists. Send for circular. ELY 
BROTHERS, DrugglstB, Owego, N. Y. Ij5» 

ORAZEL 
V TkeTKUK BUUDT ftr 

liSAL CATARRH, 
. and HA? FEVER. 

Tested. If. eminent pkjri. 
dans.- Has never failed to 
benflt - Qnlek reBef Oom cow Im Head, BKoaiMa. bad — T T o i r n r t W — •  
HARMLESS,- AGREEABLE, 

—EFFECTIVE.— 
It CtsaniM, Soothes. Heais. 

Easily applied In nostrils. 
Prepared ny a sMMol ehem-

In opal bottles. Write 
for nee pamphlet. Sold 

. DarraaisTs, or mailed pre
paid onrecelpt of price, so 
cents, ma cent stamps. -

and be conTtnced. Addresi 
DAL CO., Maw Haven, Conn. 

>CBWAB, A 
OPTICIAIT and OCULIST  ̂

m 

e.botue 
oHliaic 

• . -. :wisatf'<sM'•**<.» 
Clears oat ratS^alse,' 'ifb^okes, flies, ante, 

bed^bngs.- . • - ; 

' ! :BMrt''ruiis;': ' 
Fklpitatioa, diK^Mieal s^Ungs; dhodsesa. 

indigealion, headache, sieepleaanesa cured by 
"iWells^ Health Benewer." 

Name; }' Kesidence, 
Amt. of 

ADDITIONS 
PAID. 

C&arles.Mallctt, 
S.Middlebrook, 
Cbus. Week^ ;; 
Reuben Town j 
Thomas Ope, 
Mary Marvin, 
(j. Birdeey, r 

R. H. Beckley, 
Mary P. Camp, 
Franklin Roys. 

Bridgeport, 
•it ' ' '  l" 

Stonington, 
Simsburj, ;; 
Westporfc, 
Merideh, ; 

<» 
K'Ji i-r 

Berlin, 

$5,000 
2,0011 
1,000 

2,p0Q:; 

500 
500 

2,000 

•V! , 
1,55? 
5,40  ̂
4^6021 
2,052 

81ft 

502 

2,736 

It will lie noticed that in each of tho above illustrations tlie Com-

piny paid divideiids lurgely^in excess of the policies.'. r • 

.Thoso who desire SAPR in^urafuie with the C6rtaitity"bf sScdring 

all the advantages that a unccofstffl,-. conservative and strong ci>mpany: 

can offer, pre invited to 
•X'r-si?• <• ' i t :  ' "  ••• '• 

vto 

lv.! '--f r I! 
, 

..I fj:.»f:k'•'•(• QR- ' • •' '•:*.ii:?*•'•':""~-

Special Agent 

. 7??;j 

Ask for Wells' llongb on O^rns. 15c. Qniok, 
complete enrol HaVd or solt corns, warts, 
bnmona." 

. . . .  •  .  :  -r: ' f  

' wBack«rFaita. '̂ 
Quick, complete enre^ all Kidnej, Bladder 

andUruarV diseasea, 8eafiliqsvIititatiob,8tone,T 

Qiavel, Catarrh of tlie Bladder. <1, Drnggists. 

Bei*Bag '̂Flies. 
Files/ roaches, ants, bM*-bngsl'rai's, mic!e, 

jgopbacs, eliipmuiikS, cleared tnrt by " fiongh 
on Bats." 15e. -r : . : 

' Tkla Feeple. 
Wells? Health Beiaewer restores health and 

tigor, enrea dyspepsia, headache, nervousness, 
sexnal daUlitjV 41. 

..: 5"• A 
"«**iks« PalB." 

- Cures cholera/ colio, ci 
kohes, pains, aphUns; 
i;heamadam.90o. 

diarrhoea, 
e, neuralgia, 

onPain Plasters, lSc. 

' • : •attSIS., ., /. .i: 
' If j^ii are tailing, broken, worn oat and ner-
»pM, tweWdV Health Benevrer. «. Drug-

5 -.-U ' •; 

LlfsPnserver. 

Benewer" Goes direct to weak "spots. 
tt70aarelosin^Mffrtponlife,try Walls' 

tirndini 
and external rei 
oOre, fiOo. -Draj 

"Waili^rtliM" 
HNrrAaida; 
unalorotl 
in each package. Sue 

Oaraa'Piles or Hemorrhbtds'/Itching, Pro-
...... ... . * a* lotto*..- eternal 

Pretty Waaiea, 
Ladiea whO wonld retalii ffeahness and vi-

racity. Don't fail totryWella' Health Benewer. 

' % u*M«k M Itek" 
Boagh on Itch enrea hnmors: emnM««i. ri.», 

worn, tetter, saltrhenss^feoatedliB^nhiihi.ir.., 

^0I!I?C*110?^^lf»Odbti at <MK». Complete 
curotrfWorrt el«oi^«to. a&b^nequalled aa 

le toricUphtterla,aMalkroat, fcnl braath. 

^ WLU, BB AT NOBWALK, ' 

October 20 and 21, 1885, 
At Norwalk Hotel. 

Having qualified myself by years' ot liard study 
In the best Institutions in Europe, and Irving'had a 
practical exnerience of^ twenty-live years In thi 
country, l am enabled at first sight to adapt < Iense 
most appropriate to restore the vision to its origins 
vigor and cure, ail the various diseases of tne eye 
I nave therefore combined my practice' of an 

: Ocullst with that of an Optician, and am now en-
sbledto furnished ailidnds of lensesand styles of 
Spectacles' and Eye.01asses which are made to 
order under my own supervision, to suit m; cus-
omers' visionary ailments. -
Oozi*ult«tloii 

References—Geo. G. Bishop, Charles Olmstead 
ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams, Mr. Clarence 
iNastt with J. F. Bennet, Gen. D. N. Conch, Hrs. 
,W. Kr James, Dr. E. C. Clarke. 

mone; sy than at anything else oy aking 
for the best gelling book out. Be4 
grandly. None falu Terms free 

Co., Portland, Maine. 

CUT THIS OUT 

D O D G E  &  S O N ,  
*rt ini r '  ' i .  i t. 

K®;; 

c?, 
1 _ j ; 

s 
• w$ 

IF YOU WANT TO 

FILL YOUR GAME BAG, 
AND MAKE 

BIC SCORES, 

H 
USE 

SHOT GUNS.! 
Ail the Latest Improvements. 

th«Wte 
• . 
-:S^SS 
'siWv.y;' 

-P? "-•pf# 

It 
_ "',r 

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS. '' 

. -ADDRESS . ,.-0-| 

Lamberson, Fiirman & Co., 
80LE AGENTS FOR 

E.REHINGT0N&S0NS' 
Sporting Arm* and Ammunition, - .; " 

S8I A 283 Broadway,: ^ 
1 NEW YORIC. " 

WBSTEHN OFFICE,,;r, .; - i 
D. H. LAMBERSON * CO.,v 

73 State Street, Chicago, m. r 
ARMORY, - - - ILION. N. Y. 

*>. - • 
•i." 

ft .''few 

scrawny 

and „ 

Ml|a; ̂  91. 

"Boigh on Bite' 
Motles, ants. . ., 

Kvs at tlw Mattel* 

.•iwWamfl 

Ca«at»fc>ft>» BlsWlr. 

^M»nplalnts, enred by "Bnehu-

• i-' v'.'. • -

clews them ont, alsi 
. Jy4S 

••' !'iis 

'  8  CO OP6, s  PAD! 8.  ̂ ' i> '  
•ABE II THIE!fSTioiAJHIElt'BY SKILLED WOWKIl 
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